German Work.n Urged

Russ Drive
Flares in South

Balkan Crisis May Again
Decide Germany'! Fait.—Page 3.
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LONDON, Sept. 13 (AP) .-The Red Army reached the
Czechoslovak border South of Korsno in a flaring new offensive in Southern Poland today and conquered the stubborn
fortress of Lomza in Northern Poland in a drive that carried
within 15 miles of the East Prussian border on the South.
Simultaneously a ferocious onslaught was opened at Warsaw, with Soviet troops and the Russian-sponsored 1st Polish
Army fighting bitter engage-**
ments with the Germans in the Finished the Sermon
suburban area of Paraga on
the right flank of the Vistula in French as
River.
Allied Tanks Sped by

The Russians then swept on North
ind Northwest, taking more than 30
smaller towns, including Nowgorod,
nine miles Northwest of Lomza and
a scant 15 miles from East Prussia.
The Red Army already is poised
along the Eastern frontier of East
Prussia.
Capture of Lomza. which had been
virtually encircled but was protected by double-thick barriers of land
mines, lays open the route to the
difficult Masurian Lake country of
Eait Prussia, where the Kaiser's armies beat the Russians under the
Czir ln the F l n t Great War.
The Soviet push against Warsaw
made slow headway from the East
With the aid of quantities of planes
and Unki. The Germans admitted
"locil breaches" in their lines.
The Polish Forcei Press Bureau
in London published this communiuue from the mysterious General
fior'i Pollih underground forces intide Wanaw:
"The Soviet Air Force is bombing Prigi and engaging the LuftwaMe over that suburb with marked demonst«ation of Russian supremacy. There are fires around the
Wilno railway station.
" _ _ tempo of German evacuation troth the right bank of the Vistula hai Increased. Thus the Polish
defence already li feeling the influence of operation! no win progress on the German-Soviet front
on thl approaches to the capital."
Th* German radio slid the Russians also were on the move in
Southern Poland, reporting thit
Soviet troops had crowed the San |
River. Southeait of Sanok ln a drive
towird Slovakia.
lit their entitling drive to thi
Czecho-Slovaklan frontier the Russians announced they had captured
more than 100 towns, including Korsno, 47 mllei West of Przemysl. The
Germans Monday said they had
evacuated Kroino.
T_» Russians now were In position tot • iwift invasion through
the Beskid P a n e l on Slovakia, the
puppet itate Hitler carved out of
Czecho-Slovakla when he took over
ln 19.19.
The German ridlo broidcast i
wholly unconfirmed report that the
Russians were entering Greece after having driven across Bulgaria.

Solon Low Plans
to Speak in
Kelson Oct. M
EDMONTON, Sept. 13 (CP)
lion. Solon Low, national leader of
the Social Credit Association of
Canada, announced here tonight he
would open a Dominion-wide organization campaign in Winnipeg Sept.
12. He said he would also speak in
the Manitoba capital Sept. 22.
Mr. Low said he would then go to
Ftritish Columbia where he would
nddres- meetings at RevelBtoke
Sept. M, Salmon Army Sept. 29,
Vernon Sept. 30, Kelowna Oct. 2,
Kamloops Oct. 3, Chilliwack Oct. 4,
Vancouver Oct. 9-10, Penticton Oct.
11. Grand Forks Oct. 12, Trail Oct
13 and Nelson Oct. 14.
The national leader said he would
later speak tn Quebec and New
Brunswick but dates and locations
nf meetings had not yet been arranged.

Quebec, Sept. 13 (CP) - Liberal
Members of Pa. llament who have
' nme to Que be after talking matters
<>ver with Cabinet Minister, in Ottawa are prophesying that a Fed< ml general election will be held
Nov, 27—the last Monday of the
month—or at latest early ln December.
Th» *etr will be largely decided
by the progress of the war in Europe.
If Germany collapses or is knocked
;'t>out so as to be unable to carry on
tbe fight on a substantial scale there
v.'ould be nothing to prevent Prime
Minister Mnckenzie King from fixing nn election date well before the
Christmas holidays.
Reports from London today Raid
American war planning officers
overseas tre figuring that organized
resistance In Gtrmsnj will end by
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PLASTER ENEMY
WITH 10 TONS OF
BOMBS A MINUTE
Huge Air Armada
Ranges Ahead
of Ground Forces
5000 TO 6000
LONDON, 8ept. 11 (API-Overwhelming formation, of between
6,000 end 6,000 Allied plane, ringed (heed of Allied ground forces
Invading Germany In the greateit
concentrated air attack In hiitory today, dropping 10,000 ton,
of bomb, between tht Siegfried
Line and Berlin ind destroying at
leatt 63 more plane, of thi tiding
German Air Force.

Sugar Shortage
May Be Serious
lor Fruit Sale
KELOWNA, B.C., Sept. 13 ( C P ) The sugar shortage may seriously
affect the sale of Okanagan fruit
on the. PraJries, officials of British
Columba Fruit Trees, Limited, said
here tonight commenting on Ottawa reports of a shortage of sugar In
the Dominion.
Officials of the company which
handles the sale of B.C. fruit, said
a "disquieting situation" had developed on the Prairies where housewives who had used most of their
sugar were avoiding the purchase
of any foods which required extra
sweetening.
Retailers were unable to meet
the demand on the Prairies for
crab apples a week ago, but since
news of the sugar shortage had
gone the rounds, crab apple sales
had "practically come to a standstill."

All Three Drives

Msj.-Qen, Q. Vanler, C.M.G., D.9.O., M.C., Canada's new Ambassador to France ll given r.-I welcome by Capt H, du Pavllllon, de Gaulle's representative In Paris.—Canadian Army W.I.B. Radlophoto.

QUEBEC VICTORY Report Germans Have EXPECT SHARP
No Intention
INCEASEIN
PLANNING IS
of Quitting Finland
(OAST SHIPPING
DRAWING TO END
Eisenhower of the
Pacific May Be
Announced Soon
QUEBEC, Sept 13 (CP)Churohlll-Rooievelt planning for
early victory and to meet the first
proMeme of peace It proceeding
ao successfully that President
Hoc._v.lt let It be known today
that ha Intends to end hli pert In
the Quebec conference this week* . . , - , - •
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Stiff Resistance
ROME, Sept 3 (AP) — Threepronged Allied 7th Army drive
was aimed tonight at the Belfort
Pass — Southwestern gateway to
Germany—as the 7th and 3rd
Armies completed a Junction In
force near Chatillon, closing tha
major enemy retreat routes out of
Southern and Western France.
AH three drives toward Belfort
were meeting stiff resistance, but
one spearhead was near Montebeliard. eight miles Southwest of Belfort. Sixteen miles South of the gap
French troops engaged in bitter
fighting at Pont de Roide against
strong German fortified positions
extending to Villersexel, 20 miles to
the Northwest.
Americans moving directly East
toward the German-French-Swiu
border pass from captured Vesoul,
30 miles from Belfort, encountered
enemy tanks and self-profiled
guns, but advanced four mllei to
_,_....pv*_ley. The Americans captured Vesoul after a two-day fight and
repulsed a counter-attack from the
Northwest. Other units drove six
miles North of Flagy.
The junction in force by the 7th
Army and the 3rd Army seals a
noose around some 20,000 Germans
Lrapped in a bulge to the West, remnants of the 19th German Army.

500 Americans Freed
From Internment
THIRD ARMY HEADQUARTERS, France, Sept. 13 ( A P ) - F i v e
hundred Americans, most of them
women, have been freed from a
German internment camp at Vlttel, 18 miles Southeast of Neufchatoau. Some men and children were
in the group. Other nationalities including Britons also were liberated

Oct. 31 at the "outside." If that
proves true, the Canadian elections
could be held at the end of November or early in December without
conflicting with Prime Minister
Mackenzie King's Indication that he
would not call an election before
the war was won unless he was
forced to do so to avoid extending
the life of Parliament, which automatically ends in April.
(The Ottawa Citizen today quoted
Parliament Mill circles as predicting
that the Federal election will come
between Dec. 6 and Dec. 30. The
newspaper said that it tf generally
expected Parliament will be prorogued by Oct. 7 Dissolutloi. by the
latter date would allow for s period
of from 50 to 60 days before voting
took place.)
Most of the Canadian Cabinet It
In Quebec and It mil in tha Chateau

FrocUOtc today.
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NEW YORK, Sept. 13 - Radio
Orange, the Netherlands Broadcasting station in London, gave a
further illustration today o_ the
ppoedy Allied advance in France.
It said a priest in Lorraine was
delivering a sermon Sunday in
German in accordance with Nazi
regulations when someone whispered lo him as he was half
through. IH^ finished the sermon
in French as Allied tanks sped
by.

Change in War Picture May Bring
Election Nov. 27 or Early December
BY R. K. CARNEGIE
Canadian Press Staff Writer
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krCANS ROLL ON TO AACHEN

By W. W. HERCHER
Associated Pren Staff Writer

Lomza, l i l t major itronghold
guarding the Southern approaches to East Prussia, fell to the Ruii l i m ifter 11 dayi of battle thit
ranked with the bloodiest of the
entire Summer.

Allltd Property In
Romania fo Bt Restored.—Pagt 6.

VICTORIA. • . { _

Great Stronghold of Lomza Falls;
Ferocious New Assault on Warsaw

The drive to recover Hungarlanicld Traniylvania for Romania made
progress, Russian and Romanian
troopi seizing more than 50 settlements deep tn that mountainous
area, principally the city and railway stition of Odorhei.
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to Leave Factories.—Page f.
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Tht announcement, which said
such "splendid progress" has been
made that only three more days are
needed tp wind up the Anglo-American meetings, was the most significant Information to come from
Citadel Bill, where the leaders tre
conferring.
It indicated that schemes to finish the war quickly were well advanced by the joint chiefs of staff
committee when they came here and
required little more than study and
approval by the Prime Minister
and President
The general assumption Is that the
decisions reached here will cover:

NEW YORK, Sept. 1$ (CP) The BBC said today that according to Stockholm reports "it It
now definitely established" that
German forces In Northern Finland do not plan to leave the country Friday, the date set for their
evacuation, "Observers on the
frontier state that they are building a miniature Westwall on both
the Swedish and Norwegian border", the BBC broadcast said he
recorded by the Office of War Information.

Maj. McLoughlin
Acquitted on Two
of Six Charges

Ports Will Hum as
Strength Turns
to War in Pacific
By JOHN DAUPHINEE
Canadian Preaa Staff Writer
QUEBEC, Sept. 13 (CP) - A
sharp Increase In shipping activity
on the Pacific Coast—both ijaval
and merchant—Is expected to be
one of the immediate results of
*>• Qutfea yhft»*v «©. ferenct of
Prime Minister Churchill and
President Rooievelt.
Transfer of British and Can...
dlan warships from Atlantic and
European waters to the Pacific
and a vast upsurge in the flow of
men and munitions to the Far
East as the campaign against Japan develops will mean much new
business for United States and
Canadian ports.

BORDEN, Hants, England, Sept.
13 (CP Cable) - Maj. T. J. McSince the war in Europe began
Loughlin, 41, of Winnipeg, commanding officer of No. 2 Canadian such ports as Halifax and New York
nave
been booming. The defeat of
General Pioneer Company was ac(}<rmany and full emphasis on the
quitted of two of six charges at a
Pacific war will bring similar condigeneral court martial here today.
tions to harbors like San Francisco,
The judge advocate announced that
Seattle, Vancouver, and probably
findings on the remaining four Prince Rupert, B.C.
charges would be promulgated at a
1. Strategy for applying the pln- later date.
While British British Columbia
oers to Japan from tha South and
Among the charges awaiting ports are too far North to feel the
the Wait, by land, sea and air;
full effects of war needs in the
promulgation is one that Maj. Mc! Southwest Pacific, a step-up in the
2. A possible redefining of the
j Loughlin made "an improper referI war tempo through the entire Paciterms under which an armistice
I ence to the King" in a sergeants'
fic zone is certain to spread at least
may be obtained by either GerI mess last August. He is alleged to in part to the Canadian harbors.
many or Japan;
have said: "I have no use for that i Emphasis has been placed at the
3. Determination of ths weight | guy or his wife. Eddie is my type
I Quebec Conference on the huge
and distribution of Allied forces of guy , . ."
htat may be diverted to the Far I Eddie is a familiar term for the fleet-needed to keep armies ir> the
I Pacific supplied.
I_ord Leathers,
Cast onoe Germany has fallen;
'Duke of Windsor.
4. Problems of finance, relief | In a long statement today Maj. ; British Minister of War Transport,
and repatriation in liberated or ! McLoughlin said in part: "I have ! came here with Mr. Churchill, and
: Admiral Emory S. Land, Chairman
conquered areas pending the as- • never said anything against the
of the United States War Shipping
sumption of rasponslblllty by civ. j King or Queen and never shall."
| Board, is expected momentarily.
Mian authorities.
, Today Maj. McLoughlin was acBut aside from the merchant shipAny one of these subjects could j quitted of a charge that he was In- • ping which these men control, Brit;
occupy the leaders during Uieir en- toxicated while on active service, ish and American naval strength in
tire stay here were it not that war i and on another count that he "im- I the Pacific will be jumped up implanning is the continuous respons- i properly" said to _ group of officers mensely once Germany is defeated.
ibility of the Joint chiefs of staff ' in the officers' mess: "I am a 'Dogan'
I_ondon reports relayed through
snd other committees.
I lEoman Catholic). I know some of Washington say that virtually all
Today's information to the press I you don't like me but I can handle the British fleet—at least 19 battlewas meagre and guarded but Steph- j any one of you, one at a time.
' ships, 300 cruisers and destroyers,
en Early, Presidential Press SecreThe remaining charges to be : 100 or more submarines, eight airtary, snid information officers were ! promulgated are one of threatening craft carriers and others of the
working on the possibility of a gen- I to commit suicide, a second charge i auxiliary type- will be placed at
eral press conference with the lead- of drunkenness and one of 'im- I the disposal of the Allied Combined
e n later this week.
properly consuming liquor in the : Chiefs of Staff In addition, a large
• number of Canadian naval craft will
It Is possible the choice of a | kitchen of a sergeants' mess in the
I be moved.
commander for a unified force In , presence of an A.T.S. sergeant."
The Royal Navy, it is known, has
;
At
the
trial
today,
the
defending
the Paclflo — "an Elsenhower of
been preparing for several years
the Picifir." ai ons correipondent .officer said Maj. McLoughlin enlist- ! to handle at least some of its ships
has styled It- -miy be announced. ed in th* Canadian Army in 1924 I in anchorages along the British CoIf a single command ll iet up, the j and rose from the rank of private.
lumbia Coast once the all-out drive
commander undoubtedly will be i Today's President of the Court lo defeat Japan begins. Excellent
was Col. J. G. Power, the sun of
an American.
j
repair facilities are available at the
Air Minister Power.
naval dockyard in Esquimalt, near
Mr. Early and Robin Cruickj Victoria, and elsewhere.
shank, British Ministry of Informa!
This boost In naval and merchant
tion spokesman, today revealed that
1
shipping should begin to be noticeothers are being added to the conable in the very near future as the
ference group, Including Sir Wilresults of the Churchill-Roosevelt
Uara Glasgow, Australia High Comconference are rushed into effect.
missioner to Canada; R M. Firth,

5th Within Mile
of Futa Pass

acting New Zealand High Commissioner; the United States Secretary
ROME, Sept IS lAPl - Alof the Treasury, Henry Morgeanthau, Jr.; and Admiral Emory S. lied forces driving for the core of
Land, chairman of the United States the Herman Gothic Line have reachWar Shipping Board.
ed the threshold of two main passes
leading through the Apennlne barrler guarding the appro.irh to
Northern Italy and the rich Po
River Valley.
Pushing forward through steadily
Increasing rearguard action ..th
MOSCOW. Sept IS l A P K I n com- Army troops thrust to s point withpliance with a recent change In laws in a mile of Futa Pass after capturgoverning divorce In thi Soviet ing Poggla Delia Dognna, while anUnion, Russian newspapers today olucr Allied force was within less
began publishing the names of ill thin a mile of another major pass
persons petitioning for divorce de- Northeast of Florence.
British and Canadian troop, encrees. Considering the sire of the
city, the first notices publlshrd In Kiiged for more than a week before
Moscow pipers were comparatively Hlnitni, Fjsstern anchor of the Gothic'
lew. a single application appearing Line, continued to meet fierce en
amy resistance.
in OB* paper and two in snuthei.

Few Divorces Potted
Under New Law

He Must Have Been
Joking, Mary Says
HOLLYWOOD. Sept 1.1 (AT> Mary Livingston declared today
tH.it the statement of Jnck Benny,
her husband, that she was an expectant mother came as , complete
surprise to her.
"He must have been joking." she
said "I talked with Jack two days
ago but the subject wasn't even
mentioned. We had considered
adopting another baby, but that was
somi time ago."
Benny told a navy audience at
Honolulu yesterday, where he concluded a Pacific tour that his wife
had wanted to make the tour with
him "bill one of us had to stay home
and have thi biby."

The Allied bomberi peppered the
attack area with an average of 10
tone of bombi a minute, an efficient
example of "carpet" bombing introduced in Africa by Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder of the R.A.F.,
now Gen. Eisenhower'! Deputy Commander, Sir Arthur hai intensified
the assault method so it leava almost nothing untouched tn the area
under attack.
Thirty-three German planei were
knocked out In the air and 20 destroyed on the ground.
The assault w u continued at
nightfall by medium bomberi which
attacked the causeway between Walcberen and South Veveland in Holland and strafed the roads md rail
crossings on the South bank of the
West Scheldt River.
Tha U.S. 8th Air Force lost 37
bombers and nine fighters. A force
of 1,000 American heavy bombers,
escorted by MO fighters, attacked
three synthetic oil plants, two motor
transport factories and other mlllU_y target!.
R.A.F. heavlea with fighter cover
blasted the Osnabruck marshalling
yards and railway junction, and
bombed the ijmthelc oil plant at
Nordstern. Two aircraft failed to
return.
More than SOO heavy bombers
based ln Italy hit two synthetic oil
plants along the Sileslan border and
another near the Pollih frontier.

Strike Siegfried
Line in 3 Places
Canucks Poised for Drive Across the
Leopold Canal; Battles for Ports Rage
LONDON, Sept. 13 (CP) — American troops rolling
through surprisingly light resistance today drove into the outskirts of the important German border city of Aachen, one of
the Northern keystones of the Siegfried Line, and struck close
to the core of the Nazis' vaunted Westwall on at least thret
other sectors along a 90-mile front.
The Americans captured.the border village of Rogen, 10
miles Southeast of Aachen, t h e * But. Lt.-Gen. Dempsey's forcea
first German community to be
reported token in the all-out have been reported expanding _». r
crossing of the Albert Canal, in
assault on Hitler's Reich, and Northern Belgium and driving deepstood 325 airline miles from er into the Netherlands, where t|>_.
are building up a striking force
Berlin.
As the American armored columns encountered only minor opposition in the Siegfried Line outposts, indications were that the
Germani were falling back toward
tha Rhine, 40 mllea to the East in
thlt sector.
The Americans won positions in
the town forest of Aachen and in
outskirts overlooking the city, a rail
and highway hub of more than 160,060 population, historically a strong
fortress position and ln modern
times a strategic citadel in the Siegfried Line.
To the South of the forces near
Aachen, which were part of the
U. S. 1st Army, two other American columns were storming or preparing to storm major fortifications
in the Siegfried system.
The first stood within gunshot of
Germany East of the village of Clervaux. in the Northern tip of Lux.
embourg, and the other farther to
the South was in Germany North
west of the town of Trier, its exact
position unreported since an initial
penetration of at least five miles
two daya ago.
Asjh.

which could strike for the big Ottoman industrial cities of Dusseldbrt
and Essen, 60 miles to the East;

Canadian formations and a Poll...
armored division with the lit Canadian Army took over the bulk of
the task of eliminating the Nazi
pocket South of the Schelde estuary and along the Belgian-Nether- .
lands border near the sea. On-tha)
Western side of the pocket, the Germans blew up all the five major
crossings of the Leopold Canal,
which Canadian forces reached 10
miles East of Brugge (Bruges) i n d
close to the Dutch frontier.
Ross Munro, Canadian Press war
correspondent, said ln a field dispatch tonight Canadian tanks and
Infantry were massed ln strength
between Brugge and the Leopold
Canal, preparing for a drive acrosa
this water obstacle to the estuary
of the River Schelde. The dispatch
said capture Of the ferry terminal
on the South aide of the Schelde
opposite Flushing would make further German evacuation by sea Impossible.
fierce battles continued for tbe
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thrown into the attack today, and
every type of manoeuvre wai uied.
R A F . night bombers raided in daylight, high-level bombers went ln at
low level, fighters shot up enemy
transport in virtually non-stop sorties, snd rocket-firing ilrcraft were
everywhere — all blasting a path
through Germany for the Invading
troops.
Between Tueiday midnight and
this evening there were four great
attacks on Germany on such a scale
that the German radio was giving
warnings of approaching planes every two minutes.

Fast Spitfire
Off Secret List
WASHINGTON, Sept. IS (AP) A fast ind powerful new Spitfire,
nurtled through the air by a fivebladed propeller which glvei it
fighting strength at 40,000 feet and
higher, came off the British Air
Ministry's secret list tonight.
The new R.A.F. fighter—officially
designated the Spitfire Mark X I V is powered by a new Rolls-Royce engine developing more than 2,000
horsepower. The five-bladed propeller is to carry the extra engine
power.

London Has Big
Housing Problem
LONDON, Sept. 13 (CP-Reuter)
—London's local authorities are
hastening the task of repairing
more than 80,000 houses damaged
in the Summer robot-bomb raids,
as evacuees flood back in ever-increasing numbers.
London's winter housing problem
has become acute in the 28 metropolitan
boroughs and suburbs.
Never before has this city of more
than 8,000,000 people faced a task
of such magnitude.
In the London civil defence region 870,000 homes are classified as
damaged but repairable, but as yet
pairs have only reached the firstaid stage. In blitzed streets in
Southeast London there are rows
of houses with blind windows and
tarpaulins covering holes in roofs.
Sixty two thousand builders have
been toiling seven days a week, but
small Impression has been made on
the general situation.
Although some 10,000 houses are
being dealt with In a week sufficient
numbers still are not available for
the homeless or those seeking accommodations.

Lift Restriction
on Distilling
OTTAWA. 8«pt IS (CP)
Restrictions on the distilling of spirits
for use tn fortifying wines, imposed
under the wartime alcoholic beverages order, have been lifted by an
order-ln-councll announced today
in Canadian war orders and regulations.

Supreme Headquarters announced Nazis mustering every nun of their
army and navy personnel and e v e .
that the American armies aloni
the 1st, 3rd and 7th—had captured workmen in final stands.
Polish forces took over the city
330,000 prisoners since D-day.
of Gent from the British 2nd Ann.
Tha 7th, driving up from the troops and advanced 20 mllea NorthSeuth of France, neared tha sen- east to S t Nicolas near the Dutch
tinel olty of Belfort guarding the border.
approach to Southwestern Ger
The German radio, la Hi flnt
many, whlls at the extreme
acknowledgement that American
Northern ond of tha Allltd Una
troops had invaded Nazi soil, report*
tha British 2nd Army was veering
ed that an "outpost" of tha Siegfried]
northeastward through Belgium
Line had been captured—apparentand Holland In a smash which tht
ly in reference to Rotgen.
Germans said was almad at flankWriting from Rotgen, William
ing tha Siegfried Line from tha
Smith White ot the Associated P r e n
North,
said American troopi "are now asMidway along the front American saulting the hulking anti-tank ob3rd Army troops were on the move stacles and pillboxes Just beyond
again, capturing Neufchateau, 15 this town."
miles Southwest of Nancy on the
Capture of Rotgen, an historic
West bank of the Moselle, and fightmilestone of this war, occurred at
ing their way inside Chares, on the
4:30 p.m. Tuesday.
Eaat bank 23 miles South' of Nancy.
North of Metz 3rd Army men cap
tured a height dominating the stra
teglc town of Thionville and clear
ed the Germans out of that part
After 11 straight days of weather
of the town on the West bank of in the 80s or higher—except for
the river. In addition a new cross- one relapse into the high _'•—with
ing North of Meti was announced a long succession of almost cloudFirst army forces after taking Hot- leis skies, Nelson experienced a
gen, six miles East of the captured change of weather Wednesday, with
Belgian border town of Eupen, were a clouded sky ln the forenoon, and
just 40 miles West of the big Ger- rain in the afternoon, continuing
man Rhineland city of Cologne, on during the night. Up to 3 p.m.
which is deep ln the final defences the precipitation was .14 inch. Tuesday's temperature extremes were
of the Siegfried system.
513 and 85 degrees, snd the hot
For tha time being at least He clear afternoon carried over to give
tails on tha progress ot the British the 24 hours ending st 5 p.m. Wed2nd Army and the 1st Cinadlan nesday a high of 81.4 degrees,
Army appearad again to hsve though the top reached Wednesday
coma undsr a security newsjitseij barely reached the 70s. The
ow was 52 2 degrees
blackout.

Temperatures

"British Will Never Forget lhe
Score lo Settle With Japan"
lowed by similar splendid succe»e»
in the Far Eastern theatre nf war,
"The British people have gone
through grim times. They know now
that they are climbing to the lop M
the hill."
Mrs. Roosevelt spoke of the "glorious record" of Canada In the war
and praised "the fighting Canadian
boys who share the honors of the
The wife of the British Prime Min- present wonderful advance with thi
ister was speaking tn a radio broad- British and Americans"
cast with the wife of President
"To citizens of the Unit-..
Roosevelt, thanking the Canadian
States,'' ihe tald, "it never seami
Government and people 'for the opreally strange to crou the border
portunity to visit the Dominion,
Into Cenada. We hivt b'.n
Mrs Roosevelt spoke of the friendfriendly neighbors for • long time.
ship between Canada and thr United
Our understanding and goodwill
States and urged the women of the
ihould tmooth many of the rough
two countries to draw closer logethei
places which may easily confront
and work to preserve peace in the
the nations as they face the planworld.
ning for peace In the future.
"The valor of Canada has contrib"We have had our commercial riuted a very great deal to the
triumphs' of thli Summer, Mrs valries but we have learned that
Churchill said, "that part which Ca- cooperation and peaceful settlement
nada haa played In the great struggle can come and can benefit all thoee)
for human freedom will .ever be concerned.
"I hope, therefore, that the woforgotten. . . .
"The tide of victory is gamine, men of Canada an dthe United Statee
force each day. All the glorious news are going It. plan to draw cloatl to*
we have had in thli last year gives getlirr, that thr\ will hav. orgtniz**
ui (air reason to believe thai pre- itions with similar interest* In th«
tent Quebec Conference will be fol- Itwo i uimiiie* meat often together,**
QUEBEC, Sept 13 (CP)—Mn.
Winston Churchill uld tonight the
meaning of the Quebec Victory
Conference Is thit the Brltlth people never forget the ecore they
have to settle with Japan and
"are rerolved to see that through
to the end, with all the itrength
and devotion that li In them.''
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taken (ht Industry out of (ht do!druna.
What w u going to happen alter
the war, b t asked. Russia, a great
ally had great limber areu that
dwarfed the timberlands of B.C.
What w u the going to say to Britain
L O N D O N , Sept. 1 4
utter tht war) Russia could wlpt out
(Thursday) (CP) — Marshal
British Columbia's market for lumTito announced In a special
bar If iht io wished.
1" •
communique e a r l y today
Bacon beini, tent ln huge quantities to Britain would not bt required
that his Yugoslav Partisan VANCOUVER, Sept. IS ( C P ) - R t when the w t r ended.
troopi had mafia contact strlctlont on travel In the woods put
On the ot tr bide of tht Pacific
into'effect l u t . eek _ -cause of th .
with tha Rid Army.
"Our Government will build a viewpoint, not on a mileage basis. millions living under lowest stanhazardous fire situation was lifted at
lem terry aa loon aa' we are It had to consider accessibility, lakes dards of tht tforl. would bt cumpetmidnight tonight as rain showers
1* to find a shipyard able, and rivers, bridges and many other ln:
ith ptoplt on this side living
througl ut tht Vane luver forett dla
filling, to build It, at > reasonable problems.
under higher standards. Ht w u contrlct e u e d the danger and forecast
the Slocan 100 per cent behind it,
[price, bearing In mind that the price
the end of the 1944 fire hazard.
It had formulated a faralghted vinced thtt world leaders ware prely be slightly higher ln order to road plan for the post-wsr construc- paring to deal with these problems, declared James Draper ot New DenRemoval of the ban opens the
!
ver,
representing the Slocan Board
| e t quicker delivery.
tion period, a plan prepared by Gov- but preparations still had to be madt of Trade. The Improvement of the woods to hunters, loggers and hikers
"Plana for the ferry will be drawn ernment engineers at hla request. to face a difficult future. It behooved
Fires on Grouse fountain (nd ln
u soon as wa find which type of The $210,000,000 plan was looking all to travel and think wisely to- ferry fell ln that category.
the Horseshoe Bay area are dying
Support ot the Grand Forks Bosrd
terry is most sulfa, e, and this is forward toward the period when g-'.her.
COATS—Just received . . . Guaranteed Wool ond
for the petition was expressed ln a out and blazes on Vancouver Island
'contingent upon which route is men were returning from tbe wir
C, A. Mann, as he presented the telegram from Stanley Orris, Presi- have been checked considerably.
Camel-hair
Coats. Made In England.
found to be best" •
with a possible unemployment pepetition to the Minister, termed dent.
r Thus, Hon. H. Anscomb* Minister riod facing the Government
Natural shade. Price
it
"a
memento
of
thousands
of
Of Public Works and Municipal AfIndignant eltlitns of British Co- VITAL TO TOURIST TRADE
falrs of British Columbia, concluded 7YEAR JOB FOR tOOO
lumbia who respectfully request
The growth of the tourist trade
a speech delivered to nearly 190 The program would not solve unyou give us a real ferry service was of vital importance to Kaslo
business men of the Xootenay-Boun- employment, hi said, should one
ENGLISH TWEEDS—For sports wear. (t» J Q Q | "
across main Kootenay Lake,"
area, and the poor Kootenay Lake
dary in answer to the big petition exist after the war. The best the proAll sizes. Priced up to
$mrtr»4Tj
wiling for immediate steps to pro- gram could do was to put 9000 men
All necessities for Immediate pro- Ferry service was detrlmehtal to
Tide a modern, fast ferry on Koote- to work for seven years. However,
vision of t h t Improved service that growth, said C. R. Fahrnl, Kaslo
nay Lake which was presented to this was not the full extent of the were present, he declared. The Board of Trade. A shorter, better
tha Minister at a banquet at theproblem. It had been brought about Kootenay, If necessary, could under- service with the same expenditure
TWEED SWAGGER COATS - With Wolf collars.
Canadian Legion at Nelson Wednes- would be private enterprise produc write debentures to build the ferry ot money waa possible, lt w u
day night. The petition, which has In. the materiel.—lumber, cement, and landings, he felt lt safe to as- known.
Priced
been circulated throughout the Koo- asphalt and solon—for the job.
The poor ferry service was "efsert. Labor would be Shortly avail"I am very Impressed with the
at
tthay-Boundary District by the Nelfecting
us
day
to
day",
Reeve
Dougable,
it
was
indicated
by
the
presThe Federal Government must
ion Board of Trade Kootenay Lake come into the picture, he stated, be ence of a C o u t delegation at Ottawa las Turnbull of Tadanac said. Re- fine library service ln Nelson, It
Ferry Committee, was presented 1 y cause Its was not wholly a provincial seeking subsidizing of the Pacific quests of the p u t few years re- typifies the cultural interest of
Nelson citizens," said C. K. Morlson,
|. . A. Mann.
FITTED TWEED COATS—Princess or belted lines.
pr .blm. It had been brought' about shipbuilding Industry to take care garding road Improvements hsd Provincial Librarian, in an inter| ' Dealing with the ferry at the con- by war conditions which were na- of building and repairing of all been most reasonable, he felt, It be- view with the Daily News WedRacoon fur coling
realiaed
that
they
could
come
cout
boata
and
Empress
liners.
clusion of a stirring address, the tlona in scope.
nesdsy evening.
I Minister stated that two Provincial Survey parties hsd been out for Materials were becoming available only after the war.
lars.. Priced
Mr. Morlson Is touring public li[Highway Board members, A. L. Car- two years. They had started ln areas in increasing quantities. The C.P.R.
The Rossland' Junior Board of
tutheri, Chief Engineer and Chair- closest to most densely populated had recently Improved Its shipyards Trade endorsed the protect for Im- braries ln B. C , and while in the
man of the Board, and William Ham- areas where tremendous post-war at Nelson, and these would provide mediate Improvement of the ferry Kootenay will visit Rossland, one
SMART ONE AND TWO PIECE DRESSES - Colors
lay, former Nelson District Engin- problems are expected. No one knew facilities for such construction. Files service one hundred per cent, said of the smaller libraries that has received a government grant, and also
eer, had spent the last two days ln what was going to happen, but pre> of information on road surveys were Wilfred Woodhouae, President.
Blue, Kelly Green, Fuchsia, Red,
(fc^C A A
Creston.
the Nelson District studying the fer- prration had to be made. The whole in the hands of the Government.
Attitude of the Creston Board
Purple and Block. Sizes 12-44. Up to .)^.3*la» V
by problem and would be present province could not be tackled at NO REQUIREMENT
was summed up by G. Johnson with MEETS BOARD
With him at the meeting being held once because of staff -ahortagea.
There w u no requirement lacking the words: "The Kootenay, a promMr. Morlson met the members of
In Nelson this morning to discuss
This summer three survey part for the provision of the Improved ised land, a forgotten country."
the Nelson Municipal Library Board
(be ferry situation.
les had been taken off—bad news service, either money, labor ma- The Nelson Board's stand was Wednesday evening, when he disfor this part of the province, he terials, facilities, or Information.
'ROUTE IS PROBLEM
fully endorsed by the Rosslsnd cussed public library routine.
said. They had been sent into the
The Kootenay wanted a ferry Im- Board of Trade, W. O. Ternan asPeople who had navigated the lake Pine River Psss, which connected
He also looked Into the library
mediately,
not
promises,
Mr.
Mann
serted.
The Improvement was necesfor years had advised him that cer- Northern and Southern B. C, to presituation at Nelson Jail, having
tain types of boats were not suit- pare the way for opening the Peace declared. Promises hsd been re- sary, and tha request was not un- been requested to do so by Police
able, for use beer use of various con- River bloc to the rest of tha Prov- ceived until Kootenalans were "con- reasonable, he felt.
Commissioner T. W. S. Parsons.
dition! to be found on the lake. The ince. This great, wealthy section of noisseurs of promises". The effort SAME FOR YEARS
Both the Ppllce Commissioner and
toute to be followed was a major the Province had no contact with for sn Improved service was not a
Attorney
General R. L. Maltland
This district was laboring under a
Consideration. It was hoped to be the rest of the province, and the Nelson proJecL but a Kootenay proare very Interested in Jail libraries,
_fble to provide one on which a mo- fast-developing area w u taking Its ject, and lt was supported by B.C. tremendous hsndicap ln connection
Mr. Morlson said.
torist could drive on to one end and business to Alberta for this reason. cltlient who had suffered from the with transportstlon across KooteThe educational value of a public
GRAY CREEK, B.C. - Mr. and
condition of the ferry service.
nay Lake, asserted Mr. Hoover. He
drive off the other as Is the case on
Mn. Lawson Hepher were Gray
The
condition
of
the
service
was
praised the work of the Board of library could not be stressed too
This year 11,000,000 bushels of
the Kelowna ferry. A diesel-engined
Creek visitors during the week.
wheat had gone out of the area, an emergency meaning dollars and Trade ferry committee under C. I. highly, Mr. Morlson said, and
boat wai also favored.
pointed out that the Union of B. C.
Mr. tnd Mri. Richard Desnt tnd
j Ht {reminded the audience of the and there w u still 5,000,000 bushels cents to citizens of the Kootenay McHardy.
Municipalities
had
passed
a
resoluand
Okanagan.
"We
know
lt
Is
family havt left tor their home It
The meeting, President Hoover
tolansi that had been made to turn of last year's wheat ln the oountry.
not
impossible
to
correct
an
emertion
to
petition
the
B.
C.
GovernSouth Slocan.
the Nasookin into a diesel-drlven He had visited the Peace River
explained, was "to make sn Impact
•hip. j Had this been done, there and was amated at the great devel- gency," he itated.
on the Minister that would result ment to adopt as a principle that
Mr. and Mn. Tom Oliver have left
{Would havt been no ferry service opment going on there. If It were REAFFIRM RESOLUTION
tn the improvement for the Koote- the cost of'education should be met
An Important feature at the Brit- for Calgary after spending the Sumfrom the consolidated revenue of
t all now, because the Oil Control- to be united with the rest of B. C,
Associated Boards of Trade of nay and the whole of B. C. Visual- the province. Similarly, the Public ish. Columbia Fire Chiefs' Associa- mer at their ranch here.
sr had ruled that oil would not be an opening must be made Into this
tion fire college, which opens hert
Eastern British Columbia Execu- lie," he said, "what would be the
Mrs. Biet of Nelson was s guest
Library Commission had already
lupplied the ferry during the war great empire.
Monday, will be instruction per- of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderson.
tive, meeting in Nelson Wednes- result and reaction if only one bus
and one truck a day were allowed presented a plea that financial re- iods for Chiefs and Fireman. Mod^eari If lt were changed over to
day
afternoon,
reaffirmed
the
reso-BIG COAL H A M *
sponsibility for public libraries be ern fire fighting equipment will
Miss Alice Oliver his left for BosjUeitl power.
lution of the Associated Boards to pass on the road in the Fraser
well where she will stay with Mri.
There were seams of coal l t feet
Britiah Columbia's highways were
annual convention ln Trail this Canyon. Yet that situation has ex- assumed on a par with the public be demonatrated.
o*. modern ln the true sense of the wide right on the surface of the year that "the Government be isted In the Kootenay for years." schools.
The first Instruction period will Lawson Hepher ind go to school It
The advantages of a Public Li- come Monday afternoon when the La France.
ford, the Minister said, but it had earth, the highest possible teat coal
Urged to eliminate the bottleneck Promise after promise had been
brary
Service
were
numerous,
he
can a great task to build the high- on the North American continent.
on Kootenay Lake by shortening given, but no action was received.
visiting firemen will b t taken to
fays up from the trails of 30 years Thla gsve some Idea ot the possibilthe route of the main Kootenay
Welcome to the delegates was ex- said, and particularly noted a fact, the Ball Park where they will re|o to the present system which to- ities ot tremendous amounts of oil
Lake Terry and by installing a tended by Mayor N. C. Stlbbs, while not generally realized, that when ceive instruction work ln fire proly covered 25,000 biles. It was i resources there, and some of the modern ferry." The Executive's Hon. H. Anscomb was introduced a book could* not be obtained at the tection and flrt fighting methods
SALMO, B. C - M r t W H. Miller
trkable Job considering the pop largest oil companies of the world
tctlon was reported by President by George A. Hoover, President of local library, It might be borrowed, under the guidance of Deputy Chief
latlon and the money the province were prepared to drill If the oil w u
Hoover, who stressed that the the Nelson Board of Trade. Over 1.0 through the local library service, Robert Taylor, Victoria, and a corps has returned to Salmo after vliltlng
her son-in-law and. daughter, Mr,
id. In the Cariboo alone there were found there.
Board's sphere of influence was repfesentatives of Board of Trades from the Library Commission. The of outstanding instructors.
100 miles of highways.
from the Alberta Boundary to the and centres throughout the Koote- Commission hss s connection with
The evintng Instructions wlB be and Mra J. Bengtrt ln Nelson.
He wanted to show that the Gov.The Government looked at the ernment had to give service to all,
Grand Forks area.
the
Pacific
Northwest
Bibliographic
given
at
the
Legion
Hall,
ln
the
Floyd Sage was a Nelson visitor.
nay-Boundary gathered at the dinCentre, which macks available form of different papen. The flnt
Mr .snd Mrs. Ed Avery visited
toad problem with an economic and not Just to one centre In one
The Kootenay was entitled to a ner meeting.
paper will be on building construc- Nelson.
particular place.
Appreciation of the gathering to books to sli serious readers from
modern ferry service on the transtion
and
its
relation
to
fire
protecMr. and Mrs. Feeny had as guests
The tourist Industry, a p e a t eco- continental highway, asserted Dr. the memben ot St. Paul i Women's all important libraries In the Northtion, by Chief N. M. Matheson, New their daughter Mary and Mr. and
* ,
nomic factor ln the life of the Prov- C. H. Wright, Trail Bosrd of Trsde Association, who lerved the ban west.
The second paper, Mrs. D. McFarlane and daughter
Commenting that thli was his first Westminster.
ince, was going to come back. Van- President. It w u the most densely- qutt, wai expressed by C. T. Mc
trip to Southeastern British Colum- on fire protection and prevention ln Mae of Nelson.
couver Island, he said, would again populated area of B.C. with the ex- Hardy.
bia, Mr Morison was highly enthus- airplane overhaul plants, will be
Miss Maxlne Llndow was a Nelson
he flooded with tourists from the ception of the Coast. In the ares
iastic about the beauties of Nelson, given by Chief A. A. MacDonald, visitor.
Pacific States. The Island had been were some of the Empire's largest
, v.M'AHM
"the site, the people and every- C.P.A., while Lieut John C?rowthMr. and Mrs. Jim Fraser have ratgreatly neglected. It had paved industries. A large proportion of
eri, H.M.C. Dockyard, will tell of
thing".
turned from a vacation at the Coast
roads, but some were not ei good the total taxes of the Province came
There is no such thin, aa
the Naval fire departments.
gnatnaaa." "fubit. men hare flat"I was very pleased to hesr from
Miss Marjorle Cswley spent Frias the road between Nelion and from the Kootenay.
Tuesday morning there will be
terers and abusers but neither
All that the Kootenay uked ln
"Mrs. Nlven that the public Is to
day ln Nelson.
Trail. It was greatly dependent on
[our hours of continued instruction
friends nor ene ml_," "Lying is Inreturn for its great contribution was
have
another
of
the
late
Frederick
Mr.
and Mrs. Monty Turner and
the
tourist
Industry,
because
Its
Inaeparable from oratory." "Nont of
work at the Ball Park.
In the
Nlvcn's shortly. His books have al- evening further papers will be read family and Harvey Moore of Sheep
dustries, coal and timber, were pe- a fair share of consideration. Pro—a peat qualities era necessary
Fred F. Podovlllkof!, Slocan Park,
vision
of
an
Improved
ferry
service
tering out.
to make aucoeaaiul public men: a
paid a fine of .10 and costs when ways had a well deserved popularity and pictures shown which will help Creek wtrt Salmo visitors.
combination of tht minor ones la
Mils Esther Hsmberg of Trill vliHa thought a great mistake had wsa the most immediate necessary he pleaded guilty to the charge of in public libraries," Mr. Morlson ob- clarify the work. A discussion on
far more certain. Truth. Courage,
been made in reducing the auto li- consideration desired
electrical hazards will be given by lted her parents, Mr. ind Mrt. E.
riding a bicycle with s passenger on served.
Candor, Wisdom. Pirmneas, Honor
cence fees. The Government had LOOKS TO FUTURE
L. Robson, Assistant Inspector Elec- Htmbtrg.
the hsndle ban, contrary to the
and Religion may, by accident,
Mr. lnd Mn. R. Dilllng of Sheep
lost MiH.OOO a year in revenue,
now and then _ esr.lc.able; but
trlcsl Energy. Chief J. Law of See"How can the heavier traffic of Highway Aet regulations. He ip
a ataady psraavarance In thim
while the motorist hsd saved t t the future b t taken care of if the peered before Stipendiary Maeii
nlch will tell of fire photography, Creek were Salmo shoppers.
leads Inevitably to private life.
Bert Carr li spending 1 few days
cents a month. In true democratic greatly reduced travel of the pres- Urate William Irvine In Nelson Pro
while a talk on how civilian fire
Sincerity Is perhaps the only virCAMP LISTER. B. C.-Mlsi Msry departmenta can aid the R.C A F. at Meadows,
style, the Gevernment had bowed ent time cannot be handled?" ques- vlncial Police Court Wednesday
tue which public men cannot
Sinclair
returned
home
from
BurnBill Jones of Trail visited Salmo.
to Insistent demands that tha fees tioned President W. D. Qilroy of morning. Comtable T. Sister of
in case of a crash in their area,
under any clrcumstanc . practise."
will be given by Flight Lieutenant
lie reduced, but he felt that the sum the Cranbrook Board of Trade. the Highway Patrol laid the charge, aby and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mathews
L. at you suspect us ot cynicism
Maurice Tann returned home from Walter Carlisle, Fire Officer for the were shoppers to Nelson.
following
a
check
up
on
Tuesday
lost
could
have
been
used
to
great
Where
one
car
travelled
now
there
we hasten to say that the remarks
Trail. He was accompanied by his Western Air Command.
advantage. It might have meant would bt 10 after tha war, he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tomlln, Paul
above are not ours. Nor were they
sister, Mrs. R Swindel who will
Wednesday will be given over Klnaken, Alex and Harry Chernoff
70 to 80 miles of blacktoppad highuttered by aome body In ths heat
"We only ask whst Is fair and
of an election o_mpa!_n a few way In this district, It could have honest in asking for a good service
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. I mainly to the Fire Chiefs annual were vislton to Grand Forks.
weeki a.o. They are ths words of
meeting and a demonstration of
Tann.
build three ferries.
as loon u possible," he stated. "We
Mlsi Annit Verlgsn of Castle0«o.g« Mifflin Dallas. 1702-1884,
KASLO, B.C.-Mn. 0 . A. West of
The idea that the gasoline tax do expect a remedy of the evil
Miss Margaret Powers was a visi- fire fighting equipment A round gar Is a guest at the home of Mr.
one time vice-president of the
table
discussion,
question
drawer,
Shutty
Bench
has
left
for
the
and licence fees ware earmarked now existing." ,
and Mrs. John Shoustoff.
tor ln Trail.
United States, and In whose honor
ths noted city In Texas was
for highway maintenance was a frank Putnam, M.L.A., Nelson- Cosst to visit for s month.
Mrs. field Gardener and baby of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fleck were and fire department quiz will be
named.
Mrs. Drysdsle snd son Dennis, visitors of the former's brother and held in the evening.
mistaken one. They did not andCretton, told how he had spent years
Slocan City were guests of Mrs.
The final Instruction comes on Gardener's sliter, Mrs. Gertie Wat1.1 tht Iloult It Victoria striving > who hsve spent ths Summer in sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
never had paid for highways.
Thuriday with flnt aid conteits, erttreet.
Ha had been asked to see there obtain better trv<' system condi- Ksslo, guests of Mrs. C. W. Smyth, Fleck.
reicue conteits, and fire department
were rro politics Involved In build- tions in this section. Hli voice was have returned to Rossland.
Philip Zebln. Moses Zebln nd
Violet McKee and Thomas snd contest drills. In the evening Fire
Limited
ing a ferry. Politics did not hsve "one In the wilderness," he said.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Maryson hsve Irene Yerbury were visitors to KimPete Voyken of Castlegar were SalChief Gordon A. McDonald will preThe
tourist
business
w
u
the
fuany pert In the Publio Works Dereturned to Kaslo after a three weeks berley.
mo visitors.
TORONTO, ONTARIO
side st a complimentary banqi. t
psrtmenL he uld. They would have ture of tht Kootenty Lake Country, vacation at Penticton.
Mrs. Mike Kalynuk of Trail ll •
Mri. Harry Demchuk snd son Jim- given by the City of Nelson to the
no part in the ferry situation. At and In 10 years wouit be ths lsrgest
J. Hackett of Trail has been s my were weekend visitor! to Kim- DC. Fire Chiefs Association, to wind guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
the meeting Thursdsy morning he Industry. It must be prepared for guest In the city.
T.
Podmerow,
herley and Cranbrook.
While In up the four-day college.
and the engineers simply wanted otherwise "we won't gat it."
Mrs. O. Johnson of Nelway was
H. Lowes of Rouland wai In Klmberlev they attended the fuEvery
year
when
at
Victoria,
he
an expression from the people u to
a visitor to Salmo.
Kaslo on Wednesday to attend the neral of the former'i niece, Aurea
Chinese Herbs ere used ln where the ferry is to he routed. The tried to "din lt in" to the ears of the
treatment of Constipstion.
Government, but "il Just slips off funeral of the late M^i. Murchiion. Edgar.
eagineers
of
tha
Highway
Board
LONDON—London has a post ofMr.
and
Mn.
W.
K.
Newton
snd
Arthritis, Lung Trouble,
Mn Agnca Jory and arrived home
like water oft a ducks back."
fice which is known to few members
' Gallstone*
Rheumatism, would settle lt.
T. A. Love, M.L.A., Grand forke- family who spent some time at their from Trail where she was a gueit
WILLOW
POINT,
B.C.—Mn.
F.
Kidney
Trouble,
Heart FAC_ GREAT FROBLIMI
Greinwood, declared "the best ler- Summer cottage in Kaslo have re- of her Ion and daughter-in-law, Mr, Etter of Vancouver Is visiting her of the public. It Is In the House of
Trouble. Eciema. Impetigo
Commons, snd Is for the exclusive
turned to Trail.
and Mri, John Jory.
B.C. faced sariou" problems after vice you can get would not be too
etc See
daughter, Mrs. M. Randall.
use of Members of Parliament and
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Devlin snd
John Bird wai a visitor to Nelth war, he ssld. Economic security good for thia country." He too had
Mr. and Mra J. Buchanan of Trail officials of the Palace of Westminof the province was predicate'' on found lt hard to Impress the Gov- Nsncle J. Devlin of Trail are holi- son for the pait week.
a n ipendlng a week's holiday st ster. For the first time In Its sixty
ability to produce raw materials and ernment with the need for Improved daying In Kaslo.
John Hoyle and Pte. William Hoyle their Summer home here.
y e a n of existence, a tradition has
i
Mrs. L. Sandllande li vliltlng In left for Trail and Camp Shllo resell them in the markets Ot theconditions.
'CHINESE M E D I C I N E CO.
Mrs. W J. Bailey and son, Phillip, been broken, and there are now
The only reuoni for Improve- Nelson.
world. The province had been forOffice Hours: 10 to I
spectively. They have been gueiti have returned from a trip to Edwomen on its staff, replacing nine
Mrs, Qulnn and two children have of Col. and Mrs. Fred Lister.
Hl-t'/i Wall Street, Near Main tunate in years past In obtaining a ment! ihould be necessity, tha memmonton.
male clerks who hsve betn called
'preference for lumber. This hsd ber said. Necessity w u shown by the left for Roisland sifter being gueiti
SPOKANE, WASH.
r.ffle Nasadyk of Cranbrook vliltMr.
and
Mrs
A.
MacDonell
and
Into the services. This office Is one
fact that Kootenay-Boundary an- for several weeki at the home of
ed her sister, Mrs T. Stslte,
daughter, Mia Hazel of Trail, and of the busiest In London. Letters
nual production amuun.td to _.,000- Mn. C. W. Smyth in Kulo.
Mrs
Ethel
Smith
of
Creston
Is
Lac.
Lome
Mark
of
Calgary,
are
are delivered lo over 100 points
000. In 1038, figures showed, of -4.0(H)
Mr. snd Mrs. A. I.lltley snd R. B
here for a'two weeks' holiday
throughout the building, and there
c s n leaving Winnipeg for the C o u t Dimock motored from Trail to st- visiting Huscroft.
Mis. Stanley Tsyler Is guest of
Miss Sylla Olson arrived from the are 20 posting boxes.
not more than .00 had gone through tend the funeral of ths late Mrs
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr Coast to take up duties as teacher
.-.OUR VANCOUVER HOME*
this District. Poor fact ikies were to
Murchison.
snd Mrs Harold Edgar st Klmber- of thi Willow Point ichool. Miss
L Rhenae and elevater.
blame.
A L. Mcrhee and W. L. Billings lev.
Olson was a guest of Mr and Mrs
Importance of ths ferry u a link
PATTERSON, lata of
motored to Nelson Tuesday afterMiss Patsy I.npointe was a week- C. IrvlHe of Nelson for the weekbetween East and West Kootenay
leman. Alta, Proprietor
Seymour Bt
Vancouver B. C.
noon,
taking
A.
Fell
to
the
Kootenay
end.
end visitor to Klmberley.
w u stressed by Mayor Cliff Swan
Mlsi Arnotl, lister af Mrs. T. HobCol. F. Lister left on Monday for
of Klmberley. The Klmberley Board Lake Oeneral Hospital for an emerwas wholeheartedly behind the ef- gency operation. Mri. Fell sccom- Kalowna to attend a meeting of the ion, has returned from the Kelt.
Mrs M Olson snd children, who
fort for Immediate Improvement pamed her husband and returned to Tree Fruit Board.
He luggeated that highway notice Ksslo Tuesday night She left for
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hobden and fam- have been visiting Mr. ind Mrs. J.
boardi letting out the ferry schedule Nelaon Wednesday morning accom- ly were weekend visitors In Klm- Valentine for Ihe Summer, havt refor the benefit of trivelleri b t panied by her daughter, Beatrice, berley.
They were accompanied turned to Nelson.
having received w'Ord of her hus- home by their daughter Lorraine.
erected.
Anything that was for the better- band's serious condition.
Mn. John Bird and son Cyril hsve
ment of the Interior of BC found
Jack Strachan was a visitor to left tn visit Nalson.
Nelaon.
Mlu Doris Llnhont left for her
C. Ad smi motored to Neleou on home ln Yahk after visiting her
Your Croctt h u
Wednesday.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. LladIt now.
Bert Clark visited his family In hnnt
Tou who raterlues. Min with tired,
Kaslo and hai returned to Fernle.
Miss Stella Beard left Sunday for
nsn <_» irritable w.«V (•• lln»»- .u«
to functions, monthlydlsturbaices
Mra. J. Peterson left Thuriday to Trail
-should try Lydlt _ _!»«__.s
vlalt friends ln Nelson.
M n M. Warner of Trill la visitv_tii_M • oompeunt to sella ee mat)
Phones: Nelson 7 7 ; Rossland 2 1 . l l Trail 1110
symptoms. Plnkhtm's Compound
I Mrt. R. B. Dimock his returned Inj her parents, Mr. and Mn. A. I
1
Kill. n»t_s Th-UMMI upon
to Trsll after some time ipent In Tann
thouunds h«_ report*! bentfli.
Connor lions . o i l —
. Kaslo.
Mr. and Mn. R, Clarrlcoata of
follow ltbal dtrtoueni.
Wt H-lps. r « Miatrtul MB, *_, vluiii, _»
SALMO
KASLO CRMTON
NAKUSP
Mra. Percy Amas and daughter Klmberley were guests ot Mr. and
I Dorothy visited Mr. and Mrs George Mrs. Herbert Yerbury enroute Home
' Amas at NewporL Wash.
from Nelaon.
_-———=_-_h__r-Ti
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TITO'S FORCES
JOIN RED ARMY

Ferry lo Be Buill When Shipyard
\vailable Anscomb Announces;
touler Type of Boat Important

Llll Forest Ban
as Rain
Damps Out Fires

Your Fall Coat
Is at Fink's

$37.50

Chief Librarian
Looks Over
Nelson Facility

$66.50. $89.50

$79.95. $94.50

FINK'S Ready-to-wear

Firemen Will Be
Instructed at
College, Nelson

GRAY CREEK

B

SALMO

TOAST-TEA

Pays $10 Fine for
Riding Passenger
on Bicycle

CAMP LISTER

KASLO

G(l(.DHHA_vWoi.TJ

What's Your"
Irouble . . . ?

Willow Point

WING W 0

VANCOUVER, B. C , HOTELS

Hurricane Heads
Toward Land
MIAMI, TU., Sept 13 (AP) - A
dangerous hurricane ot great Intensity and wide area headed toward
land 'tonight and the Weather Bureau reported that tht storm centre
"should reach the North Carolina
Coast in the vicinity of Cherry Polht
tarly Thuriday. forenoon.'
In a t p.m. (C.D.T.) advisory, the
Weather Bureau warned residents
of low-lying areas on the North Carolina and Virginia cots and Lower
Chesapeake Bay to "depart Immediately for higher terrain."
Tht centre of the whirling winds,
some estimated up to 140 miles an
hour, w u reported to be about SOO
mllei East of Brunswick, Ga.

Mrs. D. Ginn,
J. Leerrring Win at
C.C.F. Whist
Mn. D. McGinn and J. Leemlng
took first prize at the C.C.F. partner whist held at the Eagles Rail
Tuesday evening. Second prize went
to Mrs. Van Ruyskensvelde and
Mrs R. Mills. There were six tables
in play.

v

'cr's- Guild to
Send Dolls to
English Children
PROCTER, B. C—The Anglican
Guild held the monthly businesa
meeting recently when Mrs. W. 0 .
Rose and Mn. M. Percivall were
Joint hostesses. The Treasurer reported 172.80 on hand, and generous
amounts were noted U the Repair
Fund and General Fund.
Preliminary arrangements were
made for the whist drive and dance
for Thanksgiving Day.
A number of reconditioned dolls
were on display, beautifuly dressed
by the members of the guild, these
will be sent to England for Christmas gifts to bombed-out children.

Summer
Complaint
Few people, especially children,
escape an attack of summer complaint daring the hot weather.
Summer complaint begina with a
profost d l u _ . a _ r j often accompanied br vomiting and purging.
The matter excreted from the
stomach hat a bilious appearance,
and that from the bowels watery,
whitish, ffl'Smellin;, or eten odorleaa.
When the children show any sign
of loos en e_ of the bowels the moths.
should administer a few doses of Dr.
Fowler'i Extract of Wild Straw
berry so as to bring quick relief.
This medicine haa been on the
taarklt for tht p u t . _ yeara. 1_fuss substitutes.
They may bt
dangerous.
Get "Dr. Fowler's" and feel saf .
TU T. _IUl,_r_ Oe, . .1, ___!_. Oat,

Dufferln Hotel

THE SUPERIOR

TRANSPORTATION—Potunger ond Frtlght

BATHROOM

Nelson - Trail
Rossland Freight
| . C . MUIR

fM you luffw MONTHLY^

Men Women Over 40

FEMALE PAIN

TISSUE

Feel Weak,Worn, Old?
WurtNor_-.*__,«_!(,.

LYDIAE.HNKHAIW.SSttt

SOVEREIGN
___

German Workers Urged
leave the Factories"
A L U I D SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, Sept. 18 (API—A spokesman
for Gen. Elsenhower toM foreign
workers in Northweit, West and
Southwest Germany today to flee
the Gestapo's manhunt for soldiers
and trench diggers and to "leave
the factories."
"You are Indanger," he said in a
broadcait, "but ln the next few days
you may have the greatest opportunities for action. In a desperate effort to climate Allied support among
the workers, Himmler plans lo repeat ln the West what ne and the
Gestapo have already done so thoroughly In the East.
"Workers there have been sent
to man the fortifications. Thousands
of other workers, Including potential leaders and women, have been
herded into concentration camps as
hostages.

"Workers In the Ruhr and Rhineland are at this moment under threat
of the aame danger.
"Here are your instructions for
meeting this danger—for saving your
own livea*-and for aiding the Allied
armies.

Hospital Building
Given Priority

ators had made no demands for extra men, although it had been reported last week 1000 additional
workers would be required on new
landing vessel contract, "if any such
demands are registered we will give
priority to hospital building and
lumbering"
Mr. MacNamara warned that "if
It is necessary to compulsory transfer men from building other buildings to hospital construction, we
will do so."
But, he added, Selective Service
officials hoped the necessity would
not arise.
The Department hoped to furnish
logging and lumber company de-

VANCOUVER, Sept. 13 (CP) Construction of veterans' hospitals
tnd production of lumber for Brittain are being given priority even
before steel shipbuilding by Selective Service in the matter of manpower supply, Arthur MacNamara,
national director, said in an interview here today.
He said that while shipyard oper-

"Leave all German factories at
once!
"Go underground.
"Go into hiding, either in the towns
or on the land. You must act'Immediately, so leave the factories now.
Th safest place Is on the land. German farmers are in need of labor,
many will give you food and shelter.
The Nazis have not tbe men to spare
to search for you or to control your
movements.
"Further instructions will be given to you by radio an. by leaflets
dropped fro mAllled planes."

an essential element of

DEMOCRACY
Built upon the solid foundation of democratic
principles. Trust Companies serve certain basic
Deeds of tbe people in the exercise of their privilege
H i free individuals to make provision for their,
future.
So long at private ownership ia recognized, tho
sanctity of the T r u s t " estate respected and the
right of disposition of property by "Will" preserved, so long will estates be created and require!
administration.
Symbolic of democracy itself, the silministrstive
functions of Trust Companies are indispensable
and irreplaceable in our way of life and will
remain to as long as democracy prevails.

THE ROYAL TRUST
COMPANY
FHIOM* l
IUV1CI

cottoun

IICVIITV

(26 Pender Street, West, Vancouver
Ass*tt

Undtr Administration

By JON KIMCHE
euter Military Commentator
LONDON, Sept IS (CP R e u t e r l Whlle Allied troops have Invaded
German territory in strength and
Germany la called on to make its
utmost exertion to counter thla
threat, all eyes have naturally turned to this most sensational of all
fronts.
Yet, 1,100 miles from the Albert
Canal another crisis has developed
for the German high comand. A
front 600 miles wide has been burst
open, 50 divisions that two weeks
ago were still counted as additions
t< German manpower and at an essential stop-gap of the invasion of
the Danube basin, now are marching with the Allies.
For the German high command the
crisis now is in full swing ln the
Balkans.
A front that was held last July by
25 Romanian divisions, 25 Bulgarian
divisions. 15 Hungarian divisions and
about 36 German divisions, a total
of 100 divisions, now has to be held
by 15 Hungarian divisions and 25
German spread from Grece through
Yugoslavia to Hungary and largely
in the course of retreat.
Obviously such a front cannot be
held—and the German high com-

mand as well as Marshal Joseph Tito
have recognized thla.
Partisan strategy ln Yugoslavia la
something novel tn w a n ot liberation. Tito does not aim at driving
the Germans from his soil, but, on
the contrary has mobilized all his
forces to prevent the Germans from
getting away.
The Germani have 17 divisions ln
Yugoslavia and 16 independent regiments. These total about 150,000
men. In addition there are 150,000
Croat and other satellite troops in
fighting with the Germans. There
were 140,000 Bulgarians as well,
but the.., presumably, now are out.
If Gen. Alexander's Italian armies
can burst through the German defences at Rimini they would be ln
position to cut off the German retreat.
In the meantime the Rusltn advance Is taking shape. The Red Army
has moved Southwarda and Is passing through Sofia, following the
classical line of the Invasion of Yugoslavia which the Germane used
both in the first Great War and in
1941.
The Balkans may once more decide Germany's fate. They may have
their say, ln 1944^5 in 1918, on whether Germany's ruler's shall be able
to prolong* the war by yet one more
Winter campaign.

mands from the ranks of men now Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
working on prairie farms as soon as
the harvest is in.
Mr. MacNamara haa been conferring with regional and Selective Service officials in Vancouver since
his arrival last Saturday. He is still
scheduled to meet with George
Collins, superintendent of the B. C, IIIIIIII
iniiiii
Security Commission, to discuss afOTTAWA,
Sept.
13—Namei
of 15
fairs of the Japanese in British CoBritish Columbia men appear on the
lumbia.
latest casualty list issued tonight
by the Canadian Army. Gnr. H. L.
Davidson of Shoreacres is listed
wounded.
Killed In action
British Columbia Regiment:
Bawlf, William Frederick, Lieut,
Vancouver,
B. C.
VANCOUVER, Sept U ( C P ) - L t .
Col. C. L Merrlt, V.C, now a prisoner
Brierley, John Thomas, Pte, Port
of war in Germany, haa accepted no- Albernl, B. C.
mination aa Progressive ConservaSaskatchewan Regiment:
tive candidate in Vancouver-Burrard
Kercher, Edwin Robert, Lieut,
in the next Federal election, party Cassldy, B. C.
officials announced today. The acceptance was signed and witnessed Died of wounds
at Coldlta, Germany.
Saskatchewan Regiment:
Cawsey, Aubrey Conrad, Capt,
White Rock, B. C.

Canada's
Roll of Honor

LT.-COL MERRITT
ACCEPTS COAST
P.C. NOMINATION

TRUST

$730,000,000
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Balkan Crisis, Now in Full SwingMay Again Decide Germany's fate

Woman Dies After
Admission to
Hospital Refused

VANCOUVER, Sept II (CP) Mrs. Emily Famde ., 84, died enroute
to general hospital here Monday after failing to gain admittance at St.
Paul's Hospital Where accommodation waa unavailable, police said today.
William J. Farden, husband of the
dead woman, told police hla. wife
appeared to have a stroke Monday.
Attempts to get a doctor failed. Finally en* doctor's wife ordered an
ambulance at the request ot the
family. Mra. Farnden w u rushed to
S t Paul's Hospital. She was then
taken to general hospital but was
pronounced dead on arrival.

Would Retain Part
Export Lumber
for Home Use

BOYS' AND GIRLS'

WEARING APPAREL
Boys' Suits
Well tailored suits for young
lads that ore i^eol for school or
dress wea^

Boys' Longs
Tweed Longs for all occasions. Sturdy
Tweeds tailored in smart young men's
models with three pockets, belt loops and
cuffs. \\i colors to choose from. Sizes
6-18year_ Pair:

Novelty Tweeds

$2.95 ~

in smart new shades. Suit consists of coat and 2 trousers.
Sizes 29-33.

Boys' Shirts

$14.95

Mothers . . . Here Is what you have
waited for—Quality Cotton Broadcloth
Shirts, tailored expressly for young men.
A wide range of colors and patterns to
choose from. Sizes 12 - 14 Vi.

Boys' Oxfords

$1.00

Mothers . . . Now is the time to outfit
your boy in find footwear at quality
heavy leather sole that is made for
prices.

Sturdy leather uppers with

rough treatment.

Sizes )2M_-4M_.

Boys' Socks
Knee-length Golf Hose — Suitable for
school or dress wear. Sizes 7V_ to 10__.
Colors: Brown, Blue, and Grey. Pair:

$3.95

49c

CANADA
Seriously injured on aetlvs service
Cameron, William Stanley, Lac,
Matsqul, B. C.

Closures Lifted
on Coast Forests
• VICTORIA, Sept IS <CP)-Prem :
ier Hart snnounced todsy that the
closure of forests In Vancouver forest district to hunters, loggers, campers and recreatlonists would be
lilted at midnight tonight.

Stork Caught Up
With Steamship
VANCOUVER. Sept. U (CP) The stork caught up with e Union
Steamship vessel near Point Atkinson last night when s boy wis born
to Mrs C F. Hutch bison of Cumshewa It. It, Queen Charlotte Islands.
The child was delivered by two
nurses. Mrs. Audrey Fuhrman and
Miss Betty Mulr, both of Vancouver, who were passengers on the
ship. Both mother and baby, In hospital here, arc doing well, hospital
officials reported.

3-piece sets—of leggings,
coat ond bonnet.

Sizes

lto3.

Fitted and boxy Wool Tweeds—Blue and
Brown and novelty Tweeds — Doublebreasted. Sizes 7 to 10.

$9.55

$9.95
$10.95

Others at

Alpine Skirts
Fine quality Alpine Skirt in flared and
pleated styles. Sizes 10 to 14.

$2.49

Girls'

Oxfords
Smartly - styled Oxfords for
growing girls. Smooth leather
uppers with sturdy leather soles

Tartan Skirts

Seriously III
Royal Canadian Artillery:
Wieni . Henry Peter, Gnr, Sardii, B. c

Previously reported missing en ac
tlve service—now for official purposes presumed dead
Marshall. Walter Farquhar, WO.
West Vancouver, B. C.

Pure Wool Blanket Cloth.

Novelty Tweeds

VANCOUVER, Sept. II ( C D - I n vestigation ln the possibility of retaining for home use a certain
amount of the lumber now being
exported to the United States will
be undertaken by the Vancouver
Labor Council (C.C.L.), it waa de- Slightly wounded
British Columbia Regiment:
cided at a meeting here last night.
Jesson, John Pickard, Lieut,
Blackplnes, B. C.

Previously reported missing en sotlvs service—now reported safe
Evans, David Henry, Flt.-Lt, Nanaimo, B. C.

Coat Sets

$2.50

Wounded
Royal Canadian Artillery:
Davidson, Hugh Lawrsnes, Gnr,
Mrs. Mary Davidson (Mother),
Shoreacres, B. C.
Jackson, Floyd Edward, L.-Sgt,
Vancouver, B. C.
Lane, James Sutherland, Gnr
Vancouver, B. C.
Saskatchewan Regiment:
Lewis, Samson Andrew, Pte,
Vancouver, B. C.
Reconnaissance Units:
Nell, Thomas, Lieut, Cumberland,
B. C.
Canadian Armored Corps:
Porteous, Archibald Hiram, Tpr
Vancouver, B. C.
Central Ontario Regiment:
Simpson, Robert Alexsnder, L.Cpl, Langford Lake, B. C.

.j

Toddlers

A grand selection of Wool Sweaters in
Cardigan and pullover styles. Sizes 28
to 34.

Seriously wounded
British Columbia Regiment:
|
Wallli, Charlei George, Pte, Vancouver, B. C.

Missing en active ssrvles sftsr sir
operations
MacDonsld, William Alexsnder,
F.-Sgt, Clinton, B. C.

1

Wool Sweaters

Severely wounded
British Columbia Regiment:
Olynlck, Frank Donald, Pte, Vancouver, B. C.

OTTAWA, Sept. II - Names of
five British Columbia airmen appear on the latest casualty list issued tonight by the R.C.A.F.
OVERSEAS
Killed en aotlva service
Daniels, Arnold Douglas, Sgt, Salmon Arm, B. C.

|

—Black or Brown.

Sizes 4_k

to7__.

Gay Tartan Skirts in flared skirts ond
crossover straps. Sizes 10 to 14.

$1.19
STOM HOUR!)
Mon.-Tue_.-Thurs.-*"r_
I s.m.-ft p.m.
Wednesday: I a.m.-ll noon

$3.95
.HONES.

fyh^3<Z*w*n
INCOS.PO-ATID ITT MAY I4J70.

Saturday: I s.m.-S p.m.

Resdy-to-Wear
Drygoode
Groceries
Hosiery
Men's Wear

«
49
193
12
M

__>
her Bridge Club Thursday evening
Mra. J. A. Williams won first and
V?i_s)
Mrs. Fred Hawklni consolation.
Dainty refreshments were served
TORONTO, Sept.
by the hostess. Those attending In_,.„._ _- V
_ H_p-- ,,
cluded Mrs. R. Rose, Mrs. Al Slmms, Telegrsm sayi todayr there
<V 1RAY
legislative!
Mrs. Leo Nimslck, Mrs. Fred Haw- ports at the Ontario
irio legislative!
Erlkaen tied for second, Mrs. Fetter kins, Mrs. G. Campbell, Mrs. Booth buildings that the Federal Governwinning on the cut.
ment plans to relsx its order reand Mra J. A. Williams.
D. Crawford, won the gentleman's
stricting snnual liquor consumptions
first, while A. Laurlente and J. T.
to 70 per cent of the amount in ttt,
Dixon cut for second. Mr. Dixon
12 montha ended Oct. 31, 19U. 1_*{
winning. Irene Beeao won the door
sources said that If the Federal Govprise. Dancing followed the cards.
ernment took this step the Ontario
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Williams had
EDMONTON, Sept. 11 (CP)-Ed- liquor ration may be Increased fror
as their guests Sunday, Mr. and monton citizens sweltered ln mid- 13 ounces a month to _ .
M n Albert Bernea and Mrs. Gilbert July tempertures today after the
The Telegram said also that If tnPalmer, of Willow Point They were mercury climbed to 95 yesterday, Federal government does not act. tft
en route home from Spokane.
equalling the season's high. Meteoro- province may increase the HCUIAT ii
Miss Msry Maclntyre returned logical officials said the tempera- tion to 2d ounces a month \f
t_|
home on Saturday from a visit to
Dec. 31-March 31 period,
_ I |
ture at noon w u 74.
Vancouver.
i_—t
Lac. Leonard Swift, RCAF, st
Vulcan, left Saturday to rejoin his
unit, after spending, s week's leave
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. L
Swift
Harlan Smith left Saturday for
Innlsfall, Alta.. where he will assist
with the harvest.
Mrs. Gordon Harper and girls left
Saturday for Klmberley, where
they will Join Mr. Harper, who has
been transferred there.
Pte. Lois Spencer, and hac guest.
Pte. M Shew _ the CWAC. ChUll- Mil . i l l U_i_h__lr7. fcSlr
wack. are visiting Pte. Spencer's _ h u _ i p _ i _ - _ i M « .
IDEAL POR
•Urrlna _ _ _ _ _ _ . . Bod h e
father, Mr. Fry
_ • _,in,l_ Tb__ p_T l_ta _
Mrs Connors and daughter Cecilia <__, .try •!__, I»r. C _ w u d
CHOCOLATE
MILK,
...I _T__p UlU t_rt. I*—Anne returned Saturday from Van- Ut.
. J . i , syrup __i_r In w>« » •
ICE CREAM A N D DESSERTS
b e . r_H. lor luteal - »
couver.
Mra John Milllgan entertained

Relaxation Liquor
Rules Hinted
is (a».4sV

Rossland Social
Sy MRS. .
ROSSLAND, B. C. Sept. 11-Mrs
E Chesham of Klmberley, who has
been visiting in Spokane, arrived
Thursday to visit her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Anton Hubner.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lefevre and
son of Klmberley are visiting their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lefevre, snd Mr. and Mri. Anthony
Smith.
L.-Cpl. Bruce Clarkson, who has
been visiting his sister. Mrs. G.' W.
Stephenson, left Saturday to rejoin
his unit at Vancouver.
Mr. and Mra. Herb Martin left
Monday via Spokane to spend their
holidays vliltlng at Seattle. Vancouver and Victoria
PO. Cedric Cox, RCNVR. at Halifax, ia spending his leave visiting
his wife, also his mother, Mrs. J.
Cox
Ac 1 Jsck Woodward of the
RCAr arrived Thursday to visit his
wife and sons.
Miss Sonla rranaon. who haa been
visiting relatives here left Friday
for Grand Forks.
The Carpenters and Painters Social Club held a social evening Friday night In the K. of P Hall, when
there were t_ tables of whlst. Isabel Dllllng of Trail won ladles first
and Mrs. J. Fetter and Mia. Arthur

Edmonton Swelters
in Mid-July Temp.

Wok 1f<wOcM(26oc<>kteS<twfi

-FRY'S
COCOA

I

*"*ppl

.»_•
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.Tf-jp.
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i do not care Tor vegetable milThey burrow to get food which
I of earth worms, white grub*.
wire worms, cricket-, o r ders, centipedes, mllllpedaa, Ini u d ouch like animal diet

Progress...

YoungslerWas
Easily Taught

Ills of Nose,
Throat and Ear
Are Related

By LOGAN CLfNDENING, M. D.
Chronk. dlsorderB of the nose,
throat and ear are notoriously stubborn and resistant to treatment*
The subject of one of these disorders
must reconcile himself, or herself,
to adjustment rather than final
and complete cure. Modern medical science has, however, devised a
number of methods of treatment
that improve even if they do not
completely cure these conditions.
I Chronic sinus infection of the
nose occurs in three predominate
f
forms — (1) chronic suppurative
[ sinusitis, which arises from a pus
j infection; (2) hyperplastic sinusitis,
which is partly, or largely, due to
w i allergy or hypersensitivenew fo
fu S ^ r ^ '•• foods or dust or flowers or odors,
ARMY CAMERAMAN FIRST CANADIAN
the first Canadian'soldier to enter the French capiand '3) mixed forms, which are
TO ENTER PARIS: Feeling a bit emtvirraised by
tal. Such wai tha excitement at seeing a Canadian
greatly in the majority.
the impulsive welcome he Is'gettlng, Is Capt Colin
uniform that the crowds of laughing, friendly Paris*
McDougall of Ottawa, Ont. A member of a CinaflUrt
lans literally Jammed the street and brought hla
Army Film and Photo Unit, Capt McDougtrl WieJeep to a stop.—Canadian Army Overseas Photo.
One of the most important lessons
Try t h l f a t bod. Imo tonight that nose specialists have learned
about these conditions Is the role
IIIIIIIIIMIMIIIII|I"""II|IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIMIIIIIII
Jfyt an end to those, restless,
of allergy in the causation of dist___asy nights when sleep
comfort. A person may start with
CASTLEGAR,
B.
C.
—
Mr.
and
comes slowly or is light and
a pure germ infection In his sinuses, Mrs. Jack Hafstad left Tuesday for
___r__r__—.ng.
but after he has had it awhile he their home in Spokane after visiting
acquires
an allergy, a sensitiveness tht former's father, J. Hafstad.
T r y taking a cup of warm
to foods and dusts which did not
Ova-tine at bedtune. It helps
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sommers and
use to affect him at all.
t o Ireliovo that feeling o{
Miss Ruth and Jean Sommers spent
By BETSY NEWMAN
Chronic ear infections, especially Monday In Fruitvale.
newous tension.
in children, are now recognized as
<
i
immm
iiiiiiimiiimm.
lllilimillMlllliiiilMniii.lliilliiniiiiiiiii.il
Miss Mary Markln, has returned
I t a l Special food elements,
usually due to enlarged and infected
from the Okanagan w h e n she
If you plan to make a substantial ed orange rind, 1 cup sugar, ft cup
proxfltted for easy digestion,
adenoids. The consequent complete,
ipent two months.
salad the piece de resistance of your orange juice,
a n i i t a r i c h supply of Vitamin*
or partial, blockage of the orifices of
You can use 1 quart fresh cranA, l h and D and the mineral.
Stoker Stan Price of Robson vis- luncheon or dinner, don't be afraid
the Eustachian tubes results in slowto try different combinations of berries and cook them, if they are
G a l i u m , Phosphorus and Iron,
ly progressing deafness and recur- ited Castlegar.
foods
or
flavorings
to
give
new
taste
ln season. Force through strainer;
help t o replenish worn out
ring attacks of middle ear suppuraMrs. Earl Leroy and two children
These things are what add sugar and stir until dissolved
muscle, nerve and body cells.
tion. Before the age or puberty visited In Trail. She was accompan- thrills.
recurrence is very common after ied on her return by her mother, make cooking interesting and ad- Add orange rind and juice, chill.
I « _ _ find Of altine an aid t o
Turn into freezer and freeze.
II
removal of the adenoids. For these Mrs. Mary Buckna, who spent a few venturous.
K__d, refreshing sleep. See if
you add the beaten whites of two
cases, because the infected adenoid davs ln Castlegar.
yfofi don't wake up fresher and
eggs
to
this
mixture
who
will
have
TODAY'S
MENU
tissue Is spread over such a wide
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Shutek visited
a sherbet to serve either with the
radro buoyant. Get Ovaltin.
Jellied Orjrige-Meat Salad.
area, complete surgical removal Is
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
meat course or as a dessert
at j o u r drug or food store.
Scalloped Potatoes.
impossible and the most modern
Louie Bensuik at Trail.
Frozen Green- Peas.
Improvement In treatment of such
VD
Miss
Mary
Koftinoff
returned
to
Cranberry
Ice,
Olives.
mrr, IMPROVED
PEACH UPSIDE DOWN CAKE
cases is irradiation ln does too small
her home In Grand Forks after visPeach or Apricot, Upside
1 cup nut meats, 2 cups sliced fresh
to injure surroundijng structures.
iting her sister, Mrs. J. Oakes.
or canned peaches, 1-3 cup butter,
Radium or radon applied by * speDown Cake.
Trail
visitors
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Vi cup sugar, IV* cups cake flour,
cial applicator is of great value
Coffee.
Mints.
Pete Semlnoff, Mrs. Nick Donseley,
1 teaspoon vanilla, $ teaspoons bak'
I ln such a form of t r e a t m e n t
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Taylor and
ing
powder, y* teaspoon salt, 2-3
JELLIED ORANGE-MEAT
daughter, Mrs. D. A. Shea.
cups sortening, IV, cups sugar, 2
SALAD
Mrs. Frank Dzurlk and sons
1 cup boiling water, 1 pkg. lemon- eggs, 2-3 cup milk.
Frankle and Stevt and daughter
flavored gelatin, Vi cup orange juice,
Put first amount of butter in large
Alice Fay of Coleman, Alta. who
Vi cup lemon Juice, 1 tablespoon round or square pan, set over low
have been visiting the former's
heat to melt, then remove from stove,
minced
onion,
*
_
_
teaspoon
salt,
\%
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. .and
stir in sugar, spreading evenly over
Mrs. Andy Shutek, have returned. teaspoon salt, 1! cups cooked m e a t veal, chicken, pork or beef, V% cuppan, then sprinkle nut meats and
Mrs. Jack Gibson and son Dannie
diced celery, 2 tablespoons French peaches over butter and sugar. You
left for Peachland where they will
dressing, lettuce or other salad may omit the nuts If you prefer.
loin J. Gibson and take up resiKeep in warm place while you pregreens.
dence there.
Add boiling water to geltin, add pare batter. Sift flour, measure,
Mr. and M r t Krugeur and family
and sift with making powder and
of Rossland have taken up resi- frult.juices, onion, and salt and cool salt. Cream shortening, add sugar
until mixture begins to set. Comdence In Castlegar,
gradually, creaming well; add well
bine
diced
meat,
celery
and
French
Mr. and Mrs. Len Morey and
beaten eggs and vanilla, mix well.
daughters, Lennle and Patsy visited dressing and add to gelatin mixture Add portion of dry Ingredients, stir
relatives lo Nelson prior to Mr. and pour Into 6 individual molds in, add part of milk, stir in and conMorey l e i v i t g_T Vancouver to which have been rinsed in cold tinue alternating dry Ingredients
water, and chill until s e t Unmold
take his medlcaL '
and liquids until batter is smooth,
Jim Tofonoff and Mr. and Mrs. on individual beds of greens and and no more. Turn batter over fruit
W. Plotnlkoff and Mr. and Mrs. serve with French dressing or may- and bake 45 minutes to an hour or
Philip Koochin returned from a onnaise.
until baked through. Remove from
holiday at Grand Forks.
oven and turn immediately onto cake
Miss Molly Chernencoff of Tag- CRANBERRY ICE
platter. Serves 6 to 8.
1 can cranberries, 1 teaspoon grathum visited her sister Tena.
Mr. and - Mrs. W. Lrtedoff and
daughters Lucille and son Jackie of Stainton ,Mrs. C. Petts, Mrs. W. E.
Deer Park visited here.
Howard, Mrs. G. Craft, Miss June
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fomenoff and Howard and Mrs. Prewick.
Walter Popoff visited Nelson.
M. Demio of Trail is visiting here.
Mrs. J. Rondeau and daughters
KIMBERLEY, B.C.-A wedding of
Visitors to Trail were Mrs. R.
Charles Ann and Kathleen of Trail
interest to Kimberley and District
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Fletcher, Mrs. Charles King, Mrs. took place recently at the Central
J. Davidson and daughter.
Larmour.
Presbyterian
Church
Thurlow
Mr. and Mrs. M. Gallo and Miss Street, in Vancouver, when Miss
Miss Irene Kurlyluk left for Vancouver where she will join the Laura Davldoff.
Margaret Ann Skead, formerly of
CWAC.
Miss Mary Markin has left to Kimberley, was united in marriage
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Leitncr and make her home in Trail for the to Albe Seaman Allen B. Dixon of
children of Kinnaird have left to Winter months.
the R C.N.V.R., son of the late J. B.
visit at Deer Park.
Eugene Demeo was a visitor to and Mrs. Dixon, former residents of
Miss Lesa Tetangelo of Trail Castlegar.
the District.
spent a few days with her sisters,
The bride was attractive In a
Martin Peterson visited Nelson,
Mrs. Tony Caband and Mrs. John
Mrs. J. Parent of Nakusp visited brown tailored suit, with accessories
Buetscher.
en
tone. She was given in marriage
Pete Fomenoff returned from a at the home of her sister-in-law,
by A. G. James of Chapman Camp,
Mrs. L. Parent.
trip to Vancouver.
and her matron of honor was Mrs.
CASTLEGAR, B. C . - T h e St. AlMrs. R. Watson of Trail visited K. Sterrett. The groom was supban's Guild held a farewell party at her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Turported by OD. Roy Katin, R.C.N.
the home of Mrs. Hosteller in honor ner.
V.R., Rev. J. B. Skene officiated.
of Mrs. Jack Gibson who is leaving
Visitors to Trail Saturday were
Following the ceremony a wedto make her home at Peachland. The Cecil Tench, Lieut, and Mrs. W.
guest of honor was presented with Reid, Mrs. K. Crosbie and daughter, ding breakfast was served at the
Hotel, and a reception for
I vitamins help keep you fit Can you see the B vitamins? a gift. Those present were Mrs. R. Diane, Miss Eva and Norman Peter- Devon
close friends of the bride nnd groom
A. D. West, Mrs. J. Hostetter, Mrs son.
was
held
later at the home of the
M.
Stalnton,
Mrs.
J.
Gibson,
Mrs.
T.
Tobclp ttiure iufYou can't •oftMrs. Jack Townwnd and family
L. Bloomer, Mrs. G. Craft. Mrs. B. are moving to Coleman, Alta., where bride's mother,
firirnt ll vitimlni
ill, sea the viteTrussler, Mrs. B. E. Corrrwell, Mrs. they will join Mr. Townsend.
for fond heilth,
mini but foods
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon spent a honeyJ. Toogood, Mrs. W. E. Howard,
tl. suiiriii«. nrehik*
beked with this
The Winter church W. A. held, moon at Banff and Eastern points.
Mrs. J. Pederson and Mrs. C. Petts. its first fall meeting a. the home
ii-| with Kitchen
vitamin B flour
Craft Vitamin it
have a difftrtnt
The St. Alban's Guild hel dthelr of Mrs. W. Houston wth Mrs. J.
Whit* Fluor.
ooior. They tre
first meeting Thursday in the form Wright as cohostcss. The Rev. Daly
BORDON, Eng. (CP)—Twenty CaMilled ly • n~rr
creamy • white
of a picnic at the home of Mrs. of Rossland was a visitor and spoke nadian soldiers were injured, some
pffic*!!, It kecpe ID moit of the B
Inside, oot chalky white. Tliii
Xoiigc, Wesl Robson. Mrs. Lodge briefly. Various plans for the fall seriously, when an army truck
Wtamias of (be whole f rein. < . v n
more epptti. in| eolor ii Urfely
presided.
bazaar were made. After the meet- skidded near this Hampshire town,
•frju 5 tlmtt mtrt rittsmln ll11 thi'inin) due. to the vitamin B-rich parti of
Those present were Mrs. Lodge, ing refreshments
were
served. dived into the garden of a public
tkmrn prt-vmr wkitt fUtru More th* wbol* |rtin that ere kept In
Mrs. T. L. Bloomer. Mrs. B. Truss- Others present were Mrs. S. Drain, house and overturned.
thii remark able whit* flour.
i uid riboflevia too.
ler, Mrs. Joe Killough. Mrs. Hostet- Mrs. H. Huddleson, Mrs. V. Goresky,
ter, Mrs. R. A. D. West, Mrs. M. Mrs. H. Sommers, Mrs. C. Fraser,
Mrs. Les Thiede, Mrs. E. Englund,
Mrs. Auslund, Mrs. George FindTS» KITCHEN CRAFT Vitamin B Flour like i n y other white
later, Mrs. L. Gruncrod and Mrs. A.
Saunders.
J flour—without changing j-our recipe. Every time you bake
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gemmel left
'ith this top quality, all-purpose Hour, we guarantee you'll get
Safely helps
Thursday for a holiday on the Arrow
Lakes.
iket, pies and breads of marvelous texture and flavor. Remember,
E L. Groutage of Victoria was
too, every pound contains at lrist _ 0 0 International Units of
a guest of his son-in-law and daughVitamin Di ( t h i a m i n ) .
ter, Mr. .in! Mrs. K Sammons.
Mrs. C Fraser visited her son-inIf K i t c h e n C r a f t
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Flour fails to please you
George SanUino.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas GroutHge of
in any way, return the
Trail were Castlegar visitors on
unused portion and we
Thursday,
will refund t h e full
Mri. 'George Hlcki has returned
Dofi not rot dmtei or ment
ihuii. Does no. tmura Um.
to her home here pfter visiting her
price you paid . . . i t
2. Nowtjnnjtto .l.y.Ciiit>eui*-l
father. G. Thomas of Cawston, Her
I I . cup* ..sn, . cup paltry fi-.t, 4 ts.null! ifieritiivmg,
sister, Mel If Spencer who accompanI P _ M _klsi p-w_tr, y, tup _r_n
3. Prevent, ___«.. irm odor,
ied her will stay for an Indefinite
i n , " . ' «ag, ' i cup .[., 1 t..l.ipo_
iirlpj it..p pcripifitioti iiielj.
taeerenre -torts u_lt__
time.
i_lt.il _lls>, 2 toblsapMni SO.MAST
4. A pure, white, iini.fptic,
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Bf Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.Dd
The many motheri who hav« written to me about the young child who
"aUcka too close to mommle" will obs«rve that the mother who wrote ths
following about her child, haa made
(treat proreas.
"Dear Dr. Myers v-l am writing you
•iter receiving your very helpful letter of a few months ago. You advised
me to attract some playmatee to my
home for my eon Bobbie. Blnce that
tlmn two children have begun to coii_e
to vlalt, a girl B ana her brother 8.
They play for a abort time and when
they are tired go home aiatn.
"When the boy, John, 3, had a
birthday party, Bobble went to hto
home without me and seemed to enjoy himself. Several weekn ago, I waa
Invited to a luncheon at a atore by a
school teacher friend of mine, she
suggested that X leave Bobble ln the
play room the store provides. 1 took
him there and was pleased to find
that he was willing to etay lor several
hours among total strangers without

JOHNSON'S
LANDING

*mm

vimm

Eighteen...

NAKUSP
NAKUSP, B.C. - Dr. A. Francis,
Dr. M. Uchlda, and Miss Q. L. Reynolds, R.N., were visitors in Na.kuflp Friday.
Leonard Parent left for Klmberley
Saturday, where he will attend
school.
Miss Marlon Leveque of Rosebery visited here enroute to Victoria where she will attend university.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Edginton of Nelson are the guests of the former's
mother, Mrs. Edginton.
Mr. and Mrs H. J. Leveque and
family returned to their home in
Kimberley Saturday, after spendi n g , the holiday as guests of tha
former's father, E. J. Leveque.

Back to School
Is Best Idea

BT BEATKICE FAIRFAX
Dear Miss Talrfax:
I left high school to get married.
Kveiythlng wi» all ready, but tbe soldier to whom I w u engaged unexpectedly went oYor.ea*. In fact, he deserted tne.
I'm 18 years old which seems awfully old to go back to second yea; h'gb
school, but I find the lack of a diploma keeps me from getting a good
job. Shall I go back to the high school
at 18 or sli all I Join the service?
Mellsae,
You will find the lack of a high
whool
diploma
will
atand
In
your
Mrs. D. Root, who is a nurse In
way, By all means finish your high
the Royiil Canadian Navy, is a school education. You have to be
guest of her parents, Mr, and Mrs. many years older than 18 before you
A. E. Cowan.
realize how very young 18 la.
Miss Sidney Leary left Saturday
to resume her studies at Crofton
Fresh vegetables can be better
House, in Vancouver.
sources of vitamin If care Is taken to
Lloyd Cooper arrived from Cal- chill them as noon as they come from
gary enroute to his home In Edge- tho field.
wood.
A tablespoon of salt added to
Pte. J. Matchett of Burton visited every
gallon of drinking wa__r lor
Nakusp enroute to Lethbridge where poultry Is regarded as a deterrent to
he is stationed with the Home Guard. feather picking.

Everything
you expect
fromafine
cup of tea...

JOHNSON'S LANDING, B.C. J.R. Hunter of Winnipeg has arrived
to spend a holiday here.
Larry and Jackie Greenlaw returned home after spending a couple
of weeks at Howser Camp with
their father, Malcolm Greenlaw.
Little Arthur Fiset, who is visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C.
Raper, celebrated his third birthday at a party on the beach. Games
and tea were enjoyed.
Jean McNicol has gone to Kaslo
where she will attend High School.
Algot Johnson has returned from
a holiday.
A number of Kasloltes came up to
the Landing on Sunday, and were
entertained at a chicken dinner by
Mrs. McNicol at her home.
0 . Stenberg and daughter Lillian
were visitors to Kaslo and Nelson.
Raymond Raper and J. Dlnney
were ln Kaslo during tht week.
Pat-McNicol Is spending a couple
of days In Kaslo at the home of
Mrs. C. Anderson.
The school children on the Landing had an extra week's h o l i d a y owing to circumstances unforeseen.
School did not reopen until S e p t 11.

• Deep hearty flavor
• Fragrant bouquet
• Utmost enjoyment
In Canterbury you get tn.
dition-lly first _ra, full of [ho
deep rich flavor tnd fullbodied goodness you Hlut
best. None better. Every
fresh young lt_f picked ia
lis prime. Every steaming
cupful certain to satisfy. Try
Canterbury soon... one tea
that gives you everything!

Nature's way
to get more
B vitamins

Former Kimberley
Miss Weds at Coast

New Cream
Deodorant

Stop Perspiration

BRAN
MUFFINS

unw.Y.

i n IAD.
Also Klt-h.n Craft
REGULAR Whit. Flour
- the top quality
all-psirpot. fati.t flour

.[-.iiil.ii -im_|_..g t t r i m .

Sift near ond _Hn_ p*_tr totcthsr,
. . . -cos « _ bt.wn taaet. Mil milk with
b _ t « • _ , mills, buttsi -Bit SOYMAS.T
S. HAD o_ o_ I. _,, li.gr_l.iitl.
Pill . L O M . m.fflu tins tt tall, lobs ot
I t ) ' l« 40. > foi 20 to 21 Bliutoo.

.. Racipa on toeh

BUY WA* SAVINGS
STAMPS AND

cmmcAjts

Label.

SOYHART
J.Lt1t.MMU.LTInVinc««virt_.C.

Kinnaird Couple
Entertain on
Wedding Anniversary
KINNAIRD, B.C. - Mr. and M n .
Swen Berquist entertained about
30 guests from Kinnaird. Castlegar
and Trail on their lUth wedding
anlver.ary Saturday. Dancing w i s
enjoyed and a lovely supper was
served
The gueita wished the
hoat and hostess the best of everything in the futuv.

5. Awirde . Appro-il Sfii of
Ameri. »n Inititutc of Uutidetmx tiiimlrti to fabric. UM
Anul Kg-lidf.

"TXYESTUFFS h t v e i l w a y i been t n imp o r t i n t i r t i d e of c o m m e r c e .

Long

years i g o , io t h e days of earliest navigation, ships sailed t o distant points, b r a v e d

take o n the b r i l l i a n c e of t h e

the d a n g e r , of u n c h a r t e d

resistant to sunlight, to p e r s p i r a t i o n , to

seas in

their

rainbow,

search for m o r e b r i l l i a n t r e d s a n d b l u e s

salt air a n d water, to c o n s t a n t t u b b i n g o r

that would n o t f a d e . T y r e itself r o s e t o

dry c l e a n i n g a c c o r d i n g t o t h e p u r p o s e for

fame l i r j e l y o n t h e quality of the dyes that

which they may b e i n t e n d e d .

ii could offer to t h e early w o r l d .

And thus t h r o u g h the m a g i c of c o m m e r c i a l

To-day the i m p o r t a n t part that dyes play

chemistry, the test tube has r e p l a c e d the

in industry is n o secret. Busy s h o p p e r s

sailing s h i p and m a n ' s , s e a r c h for

look for smart m a t e r i a l s , feel their

liance need g o no further t h a n t h e confines

fine

of the l a b o r a t o r y .

texture a n d u i t , " I l t h e colour fast?"
T h e answer tO-diy e t n be in the affirmative, for such is t h e p r o g r e s s in the m a n u facture of dyes t h a t c o l o u r s are available in
C t n t d i n o w t h a t a r e equal t o any t h e
w o r l d has yet p r o d u c e d . Silks, c o t t o n s ,
rayons, w o o l l e n s a n d other fabrics

bril-

can

To provide dyes equal
ef Ihe textile, paper
industries oj I'jinad.!
many junctions
oj
Chemicals Division
Industries
Limited.

to every need
and
leather
is one oj the
the
Organic
oj
(.ni.uli.in

. ^ES>
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES

LIMITED

mt

S—?-—-—H

Black Scotch Grain
Moccasin Toe •

Work Boots
(By PALMER)
Good Year Welti

LEATHER SOLE

$8.00

CORD SOLE

$7.50

Re ANDREW & COe
Leaders in Footfashion

British Columbia Municipalities at
its annual convention here Wednesday by Commissioner W. Beamish of Burnaby. Mr. Beamish explained lhe plan while presenting a
re-dralt of a resolution from Buraby on regional planning. The resolution stated:
"That this Union approve in prinProposed setup of a Provincial ciple a Provincial Planning Act and
recommends to the careful considPlanning Commission of 25 memeration of the Provincial Governbers was described to the Union of
ment the proposed Provincial Planning Commission, with special reference to promoting the appointWATCH TOMORROW'S
ment of a Town Planning CommisPAPER for our GROCERV
sion to facilitate regional planning
SPECIALS
and controlling the development of
unorganized territories adjoining
R. & R . CROCERY
municipalities."
Mr. R. R. Horner
The proposed Commission. Mr.
Beamish said, would consist of three
full time commissioners, eight exofflcio members from'various Government Departments, and 14 from
Consider the
municipalities, two from each of the
Food Value In
seven geographical areas.

Union Approves
Town Planning
Act Resolution

K. V. MILK JJjJ

LIST8 DUTIES
Its duties would be to assist the
commissions
and promote them; to
iHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniMiiiiiiiiiimiii .
act as commission for unincorporated
towns and villages and unorganized
For Reliable Watch Repairs districts; in unorganized territory to
report upon any proposed subdiviConsult—
»
sion of lands for a townsite or addition to a townsite; to cooperate with
Federal and Municipal planning
bodies; to lake over from the Post
War Rehabilitation Council all
al**'
491 BAKER ST briefs, plans, etc., which may aid
the Commission in its duties; to preiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiitiii pare a Provincial development plan,
and to enquire into any matter referred to it.

MALCOLM'S FURS

Endorsement of the plan had
been received from 16, cities and
municipalities, four Boards of Trade,
659 Baker St.
Phone 960 including Nelson and Creston, and
mtn nisi in tiiinii in i in tn mi in i it 11 itthe
111 Corporation of Land Surveyors.
Repairs — Alteration!
Storage

Former Vancouver Women Brighten
Up Life lor A.T.S. In Normandy
By MARGARET ECKER
in Normandy, Mrs. Prentice w u
Canadian Press War Correspondent pecking • grey Y.W.C.A. car, reedy
to move on toward the front Before
WITH THE A.T.S. IN FRANCE,
ihe left she showed u i the canteen
Sept. 13 (CP).—Two women, who
ln the big tent for which she had
still think ot Vancouver as home, are
done the ground work.
working day and night to make life
tn the canteen snacks will be
gay and happy In Normandy tor the
served to the A.T.S. girls. A program
women ln uniform over here.
of entertainment will b e planned
Mrs. Norman Prentice of Montreal, for the army women. There will be
well known as 'Isabel Stewart ln dances, and those who prefer may
Vancouver and Powell River, B.C., sit and read.
Is breaking trail as the deputy or"And a girl can invite her boy
ganizer of the Y.W.C.A. in France for friend here, too," said Miss Semple
canteens and Y.W.C.A. recreation "It is one way a girl can repay a
and leave centres.
man for Inviting her somewhere, like
Following ln her footsteps, run- his unit party.' 1
ning the canteen in this large camp
"We try to provide the feminine
of more that. 500 A.T.S. is Eileen things of life for the girls," said Mrs.
Semple who spent 10 years In Can- Prentice. "We have irons and ironada, In Montreal and in Vancouver, ing boards here for them so they
where she was a feature writer for can press the uniforms that get so
the Vancouver Daily Province.
wrinkled living in tents. We sell
When we arrived at the camp make-up and things girls can't get
which is In a pretty wooded valley anywhere else."

U.B.C.M. Committee lo Continue
Work lor Mutual Insurance Setup
A Union of British Columbia Municipalities committee on mutual insurance recommendation that the
organization continue to press for
reduction In insurance rates on
municipal properties, and that when
the time was opportune form a mutual insurance company, was unanimously adopted by the U.B.C.M. in
convention here Wednesday. The
committee was empowered to continue its work and prepare to press
its claims on the Provincial Government immediately the war was over.
REDUCTIONS PROTECTED
A promise had been received
from the Government, Alderman
O. L. Jones of Kelowna, Chairman
reported, that rate reductions enjoyed by municipalities would be protected. Should an effort be made
to increase rates, then the Union
would be permitted to reopen the
question at once without waiting
for the war's end.
Meanwhile the Government's attitude that the question of mutual
insurance must be left over until
the end of the war was unchanged,
Mr. Jones reported. His report follows:
"When your executive met the
Cabinet early this year we again
took up the matter of Municipal Insurance, but the stand of the Provincial Government . remains the
same, I.e., that this matter must be
left over until after the war.
"We have a written promise from
the Government that the rate reductions enjoyed by Municipalities will
be protected, and should an effort
be made to increase the rates we can
reopen the question at once without
waiting for the war to end. Protected by this promise we feel that
little more can be done at the prese n t time.

"Since our last convention we
have gathered a lot more information regarding insurance as it affects public institutions.
"We recommend that this committee continue its work and be
ready to press its claims on the
Provincial Government immediately
the war is over.
"The Mayors and Municipalities
Conference dealt with this subject
and have authorized the executive
to investigate its possibilities. While
a Dominion-wide Company has
some advantages we feel that there
are many disadvantages as well,
mainly the poorer risks that are to
be found in the older settled communities of the East. Many of the
buildings are yery old and were
built long before Canadian Fire
Protective laws reached their present high standard.
"We find that in B. C. our insurance record is about the best in
Canada—I refer to Public Risks,
thus we feel that such profits derived from the premiums collected
should accure for the benefit of the
taxpayer. It is he who has brought
about this favorable condition by
supporting his fire brigade, accepting a rigid inspection of all fire
risks and contributing through taxation towards all forms of fire protection."

Water Level
There was no change in the controlled level of the West Arm at
N .son, Wednesday at 1 p.m., from
th Tuesday reading by the Dominion Public Works gauge, of 4.08 feet
above the low water mark of zero.
The ancestors ot three American
Presidents were Dutch—Martin van
Buren. Theodore Roosevelt and Franklin D. Roosevelt.

On, Jke, di/L

. . . A FAVOURITE
ON CANADIAN TABLES
CLOVER LEAF SALMON will
again be available from Coast to
Coast as soon as conditions permit.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
PACKERS LTD.
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VANCOUVER, CANADA
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William Morton, Jack Reld, Ernest Taylor and Erneit Berry
blend old and new longs In their show "The Old 8ongi" heard over
Station CKLN every Saturday night at 7:10 p.m. Producer Kay Stev.
enion who dreamed up the program presents the four gentlemen and
their pianist Jean Deane over the Trans-Canada network.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 14

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNING
7 30—O Canada
7:31—Toast At Coffee (CKLN)
8:00—CBC News
8:15—Front Line Family
H:_—Mornlna Concett
0:00—BBC News
_15—Melody Incorp. (CKLN)
»_—Voice of Memory (CKLNI
0:30—On Parade (CKLN)
0:45—Music from Britain

•'Constipation gone
this easy way"

0:59—Time Signal
10:00—Sketches In Melody
10:11-—Muilcal Programme (CKLN)
10:45—Keyboard Classics
11:00—Musical Americana
11:15—Dan Barry (CKLN)
11:23—Wendell Hall (CKLN.
11:30— Soldier's Wife
11:45—panel, g Till Noon

AFTERNOON
13:00—B. C Farm Broadcast
12:36— Notice Board (CKLN)
12.30—CBC News
13:45—Matinee Memorlw
1.00—Stanley Hoban, baritone
1:13— Interlude
1:18—Talk
1:30— Music for Summer
1:43—Song Recital
3 00—Invitation to the Waltz
2:15— Great Singers
2:30—Listen to Londbn
2;45— Listener's Favorites
3:00—Western Five
3:15—Piano Rambling*
3:31.—Curtain Echoes
3:45—BBC News
4:00—Musical Magic (CKLN I
4:08—Voice of Memory (CKLN)
4:30—Carl Kalaah «i Orch.
4:45—CBC News Roundup
ft .00—Behind the Footllghta
ft :30—Music of the Evening

"I'm delighted
I found out
a b o u t ALLB. AN (or lt endf?d my constipation woei. It
rid mc of taking
nasty harsh purRat .vet — which
never helped
EVENINC
more than 8 day
8:00—-Sunset Berenade
n r so. Now,
8:15—Family Album
thank goodness,
8:30—Peerless Present*
I ' m a n ALL8 45—Csvalcade of Iftlod. (CKLNI
BRAH'rejul-r'. I wouldn'tm_*ettinj Lots—CBC News
thu gentle-acting cereal for worlds." 7:15—A Bummer Tele
If you suffer from constipation due 7 SO—Two-pluto Tesm
to lack of "bulk" in the diet, eat 8.00— Drams
KRLLOOO 8 ALL BRAN—aa a cereal 8:30--NlSjht Ttsln <(__J_
•or in several muffina every day—and 8 45—Music ot the New World
drink plenty of water. Remember, it's 9 00—BBC News.
• delirious, wholesome cereal—not a 9:15—London Letter
medicine. Get ALL-BRAN today, at 9:30—Reviews and Previews
9 43—Serenade In Rhythm
your grocer 'i. 1 handy sites. Made by 10:00—CBC New,
Kellogg's in London, Canada.
10:15—CBO News Roundup
10.30—CXxl gave the Kin*
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By MRS. M. J. VIQNEUX

Charge tor engagement Announcements on thlipigs ll 11.60
• Rev and Mrs. Neville Blunt of
Heppner, Ore., who have been
guests at the home of M n . Blunt's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. W. R. Grubbe, Hendryx Street,
leave today for their home.
• Mrs. Elisabeth Horton b u arrived from Vancouver to spend c
vacation at the home ot ber parents,
Dr. and Mrs. L. £. Borden, Silica
Street.
•
M l u Margery Cawley of Salmo
who visited friends in Nelson, h u
left to attend U.B.C. in Vancouver.
• C. W. Tyler, Stanley Street,
leaves for the Coast today,
.
Bob Bennett, son of Mr. and
M._. W. W. Dennett, South Slocan,
left yesterday to attend U.B.C. ln
Vancouver.
t
•
Miss Shirley Waterstreet ol
Salmo Is a resident pupjl at S t Joseph's Academy.
.
Mrs. George Radcllffe of North
Bend Is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Radcll-f, Hall Mines Road, also Mr.
and Mrs. C. F. Grant, Mill Street.
• Mrs. J. F. Miller of Bellingham, Wash., arrived last evening to
visit at the home of her parents, Mr,
and Mrs. D hili 1 i Rahal, Josephine
Street. She was accompanied home
by her sister, Miss Aileen Rahal of
Nelson, who has spent a couple of
weeks with her in Belllngha. .
• Mrs. II. Barclay is visiting :.t
Chapman Camp with Mr. and Mrs.
Neil Henderson.
•
W. D.- Ridge of Corra Linn was
among visitors in town yesterday.
• Mrs. P. Bennett of Procter
spent yesterday in Nelson.
• Mrs. J. Gille was a visitor from
Ymir yesterday.
•
Miss Dorothy Nicholson arrived Wednesda. evening from Vancouver to spend holidays with her
p. rents, Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Nicholson.
.
Leslie Tralnor, who spent the
holiday with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Trainor, Carbonate

Street, left yesterday morning (or
Toronto to resume her course t t S t
Augustine's Seminary.
•
Mr. end Mrs. Howard Murphy,
Latimer Street, have as guests Mrs.
Murphy's brother-in-law and lister,
Mr. and Mrs. Klrkwood Watson ot
Oakland, Calif., also another sister,
Mrs. Howard Cryiler ot Medicine
Hat
• C. E. A. Fisher, Fairview, left
tor the Coast yesterday.
• Mra. Bussell of Slocan City
w a i among visitors ln town yesterday.
• T. W. Ledingham of Vancouver, ejtrealdent of _el_on, who has
•pent a few days here leaves for the
Coast today.
•
Mrs. Russell Winnings was in
town from Salmo yesterday.
• Pte. J. E. Fltzpatrlck, who haa
visited his family on Carbonate
Street, leaves this morning for the
East
• Douglas David, son of Mr. and
Mrs. D. Davis, South Slocan, hai left
to attend a training school
•
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stewart,
Mill Street, have as guests Mr.
Stewart's sister, Miss Malda Stewa r t also Miss L. Groves, both of Calgary.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Whitfield,
Hall Street, have as guests their son
snd daughter, Cpl. Jack Whitfield of
Saskatchewan, and Aw2 Delia Whltlield of Pearce, Alta.
• Bernard Morrison Is here from
U.B.C, Vancouver, visiting his mother, Mrs. Herman Morrison, Carbonate S t r e e t
•
Bill Brummltt, son of Dr. and
Mrs. ft. B. Brummltt, Fairview, has
left for Vancouver, where he will
attend U.B.C.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waters, 811
Carbonat3 Street, have as a guest
for a few days, Mrs. Water's niece,
Mrs. F. Gilbert of Nakusp, whose
husband, Rev. Mr. Gilbert Is attending an Anglican deanery in Procter.

148 More Fires
Reported This
Year Than Last

Po. Greavlson of
Slocan Park
Killed Overseas

There have been 148 more fires
reported so far this season for the
Nelson Forest District than for the
same length of time last year, the
number being 505, as compared with
357 for last season.
During the past week only one
more has been reported over the
same week last year, 44 this time
and 43 a year ago. Of the 44 reported, 18 were in East Kootenay,
20 in Boundary, and six in West
Kootenay. Of these, however, only
seven were still burning when the
weekly reports were mailed in—
one each at Creston and Rossland,
and three at Grand Forks.

SLOCAN CITY, B.C.—Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Greavlson have received
word from Ottawa that their son
Po. Ronald Greavlson, reported missing after flying operations overseas Aug. 23, was killed.
He was buried on Sept. 12 at
Lossiimouth, Scotland.

Canyonlte Since
1908, Dies

*

FURNITURI CO. * ^
The House ot Furniture Values
Phone .13

CANYON, B.C., Sept. 13.-Campbell Blair, aged 81. died at his home
here today after a few days illness.
The deceased Is survived by his
widow, a daughter Eleanor, and a
brother in Winnipeg.
He was born ln Glasgow, Scotland,
ln 1862 and with his brother Imml-.
grated to South Dakota, where they
operated a farm, and Imported the
Clydesdale horses from the Old
Country.
Some years later he returned to
England where he operated a farm.
He later served in the English army
during the South African War.
He came to Canada in 1907, first
residing ln Winnipeg, and later in
Nelson. He came to Canyon with the
first settlers In 1908.
He was well known throughout
the villey, where he operated the
Reclamation Farm on lease, raising
cattle and hay.
In 1912 he returned to England,
where he married Lillian Ainsworth,
returning to Canyon the same year,
where he made his home up to the
time of death.

Nelson

ALL-WOOL
GREY BLANKETS
$11.95 pair
iiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiii
ed as "nervous and Jittery over the
fate that they fear awaits them when
they return to Germany . . . not a |
few of them have many serious
crimes to answer for."

WOOL SKIRTS
Sizes 12 to 18
52.93
FASHION FIRST LTD.
_«?_IS3f3_t_t_*__>_t_s__j ?

Have an Individual
Permanent Wave
to suit your type
at

FAIRVIEW BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone 389

Nazi Prisoners
In Canada
Fear Reprisals

miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil. l
BUILD B. C. PAYROLL* .,.?

"IT'S
REAL

LETHBRIDGE, Sept. 13 (CP) Fear of reprisals haunt members of
Hitler' Gestapo who are prisoners
of war in Canadian camps, it was
learned here today.
The Lethbridge Herald, which Is
running a series of articles on German prisoners of war in Canada,
says hatred, which is breaking into
the open among Hitler's forces in
Europe, Is steadily becolng more
pronounced among Nazi prisoners
tn the Dominion.
Gestapo members until recently
were active ln the prisoner of war
camps; their word was law, ami
there are indications that they administered severe beatings to "bolster" the Nazi morale of weakening
Germans.
"Many of the Gestapo fear retaliation from their fellow prisoners
for the brutal beatings they administered while they kept the captives 'in line for Hitler'," said the
Herald.
Most of the Gestapo were describ-

GOOD
MILK"
"It's real good milk, ond wt.1
all like it." This is tak. . •'
from a brief letter writtin.
by the mother of three chH .
dren, who soys they qr«.
looking forward to the doywhen Pacific Milk is again
available here.
.
We quote it because thostl
few simple words g l v t i
such a complete reason fof^
using it.

Romania Ready
To Mobilize
Against Axis
MOSCOW, Sept. 13 (AP) - The
chief Romanian peace delegate, Lucretiu Patrascanu, declared today
that his country was ready to mobilize all its manpower "to prosecute the war (or liberty from which
the Homania of tomorrow will
emerge free, democratic and independent."
Of the armistice concluded last
night with the United Nations, Patrascanu said: "We have no right to
be dissatisfied with the terms." He
is minister of justice and a leader
of the Communist party in Romania.
"It is (or the people to decide whether King Michael will remain as
king," he told a Press conterence.
The first election in his surrendered country will be held for an assembly which will draft a new constitution.
He declined to disclose terms of
the armistice, but said Romania
would carry them out "without reserve and with perfect harmony."
He expressed lhe opinion that Romania would have the right to demand reparations from Germany,
asserting that "German bombings of
Bucharest in the last three days of
August did more damage than five
months o( American and British attacks, although that was considerable.
He said Romanian troops were
lighting under Romanian commanders but that the army as a whole was
under the Russians' supreme command in present operations.
Meanwhile, the Hungarian radio
said in a wholly-unconformed broadcast and believed German-Inspired,
that Bulgaria's infant King Simeon
and Queen mother had fled to Sytla,
The Egyptian King, Ramesea II, sras
die first to excavate a canal between
the Nile Delta and the Red Sea.

WATCH FOR THE

OVERWAITEA
SPECIALS
IN TOMORROW'S PAPER

NICE SELECTION OF

FALL HATS
at

MILADY'S FASHION SHOP

Mrs. Thea. A Gibson
Nelson and District Representative
for

Spencer Corsets and
Health Garments
110 Kerr Apattments
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Bungalow Court Project
Important in Tourist
Trade Development
It Is good news from the standpoint
<_f Nelson's future tourist business t h a t
{dans are u n d e r way for the construction of a large new bungalow court for
t h e accommodation of automobile travellers.
Thirty-two units, each in effect a
I comfortable cottage, are to be so cons t r u c t e d that they can be occupied in
I W i n . . . as well an Summer, a matter of
Tjmportance in the light of the prosict of a continuance of the present
• N e l s o n housing shortage. We are j a m ied to the roof now, and the congeson will be worse when the boys come
ome.
Good accommodation as a necessity
I n th« development of any substantial
(Volume of tourist travel has been emBhMlzed at every tourist development
irginization meeting that has been
teld recently in British Columbia or
e Northwestern States. Everywhere
lis receiving attention. We must have
;ood highways over which the tourist
'fain come to Kootenay, but he won't
f e t u r n unless we can provide him with
comfortable accommodation while he
i l here.
<

K

r

The new Nelson bungalow court
I j>roject will help build up tourist trav• _ m d bring revenue directly ot indi• • e c t l y to every business in tbe city,
H _ t h consequent increase in opportuni t i e s for employment. The more tourist*, the more business, the more jobs.

I

: Raising Taxes No Way to
Increase Employment in
Lumber Industry

The proposal of Colin Cameron,,
C.C.T. member for Comox, to the Forest Inquiry that the Provincial Government should go into the logging industry, sell the logs to private enterp r i s e s , but make greater charges
against them in taxes and royalties,
f d o e s not sound very enticing.
That is, it does 'not sound very alluring from an employment viewpoint,
to anyone who has watched the British
Columbia logging and lumbering industry for the past 30 or 40 years.
Just now, under war conditions, the
logging and lumbering operators and
those employed in the industry are
reaping good returns, but a long view
of peacetime conditions in the industry
gives no such happy a picture.
T h e history nf the industry has
been that for year after year it just
about managed to keep its head above
water. Then export business would pick
Up and perhaps there would he good
Crops and good grain prices in the
prairies and lumbering would again
Make a good showing; it would make
profits, it would extend operations, it
Would employ more people and pay
more wages. Then the pendulum would
Swing and again Ihe inevitable contraction in operations would follow.
If it were gouged of more taxes and
more royalties the periods of depression would inevitably be of longer
duration, and employment would suffer proportionately,
Mr. Cameron, of course, makes the
error of comparing a 1942 total production of $124 million nnd $4._fi_,000 in
provincial forest revenues as if that
latter amount were all the industry
produced in taxes. There are gasoline
taxes, truck licences, sales taxes on
machinery, tariffs on machinery, workmen's compensation charges, Pomlnlon
income and profits taxes, and all the
re . rif it (hat every industry pays.
Th" lumber industry needs no special advocate, but it seems a queer kind
of reasoning in application to any industry, to imagine that a greater vola u m e of employment could be produced
by increasing, through taxes and royalties, the cost of doing business.

Sweden Closes the Door
to War Criminals
Sweden has flatly declared that it
will offer no haven for war criminals
All the Hvili.ed world will commend
its stand.
f . Sweden Is o| .n to political refugees
I "but it should inot he concluded that

L•

Sweden will be open, or Is prepared to
grant asylum, to those who by their
actions have defied the conscience of
the civilized world or betrayed their
own contry," and should any such slip
through, they "will be returned to their
own country."
That la a definite and categoric
statement that leaves no doubt as to the
position which the Swedish government as adopted.
It is time t h a t other neutrals, in addition to Turkey, which has already
taken the same position as Sweden,
made public declarations of their determination to close their border to w a r
criminals.

Qualities of Greatness
Are Not All Alike
Nothing could be much more futile
than to attempt to select a n y particular
British or American general as the
greatest in this war.
We have Einsenhower, with his genius for high command and especially
for inspiring loyalty and avoiding jealousies among the commanders,, navy,
a r m y and air force, who serve under
him.
There Is Alexander, with his noble
record in North Africa and Italy.
General Douglas MacArthur has
shown a peculiar genius for winning
back island positions. He has developed
the technique of striking at the weakest point of the enemy's defences, then,
as the foe rushes up reinforcements,
making a lightning move to another
vulnerable spot. He does not subscribe
to the ancient strategic theory that
"the best defence is offence." He teases
the Japanese into attacking and then
wipes them out from ambush.
General Sir Bernard Montgomery
prefers to stand fast on a line, or even
to retreat a bit, until he has amassed
a crushing weight of men and arms.
Then he strikes with sledge-hammer
force and rolls over all opposition. Time
after time, he has appeared to be checkmated, only to come to life suddenly
and turn apparent stalemate into spectacular victory.
Major-General George S.i Patton Is
the rough-rider type. The pearl-handled six-shooter at his hip is typical of
his concept of modern warfare. He
loves dash and action. He rides herd
on the enemy and "mows 'em down."
His soldiers, even in peacetime, called
him "Old Blood and Guts."
Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten
has made himself master of the commando technique. He has brought to a
science the use of combined forces in
invasion and attack.

? ? Questions ? ?

The strength of the arguments for
or against government-owned airlines
as compared to privately operated
lines varies with circumstances, but
from the viewpoint of the public which
has to pav the fares, plenty of competition has unquestionable merits.
Half a dozen American airlines are
proposing to compete for business between the United States Pacific Coast
and Hawaii.
One line lias announced a $96 oneway fare, or $172 for the round trip.
This low rate is to be made possible hy
the use of huge land planes with a
speed of .'100 miles an hour, and carrying 128 passengers.
Construction of tiie giant planes Is
awaiting only authority from the United States War Production Hoard for
rcl.aje ol the required materials and
labor.

Etiquette Hints
If you return from a («ur in f!n _ in Invitation in yniir mall tn _ wfrMIng which took
[•hir. Mill" ynu H'rrp SUMV, urit-» n not*, to th*«
hrid.'. mother rxplflinlng your absence, and
sen . a gift to the bride, alio i'Compinyin| ii
with a nnta of explanation.

ANATOMICAL MYSTERY
How do the cirla. minaga to keep thimblai
on over those long flngarmiir —Kitchener
Kecuid.

German Collapse
By Oct. 31 War
Chiefs Predict

.'SUMMONS TO BERCHTBGADENT-W

ANSWERS
open to any ratdtr. Nunta _ persons
liking questions will not bo published.
Th.ro li no char go for thli service. Questions will not bo inewerod by moll except
when there le obvloui necessity for privacy.

LONDON, Sept. 11 (CP)-Unl.
td Stites war planning chief,
wen riported tonight to htve eitibllshed Oet 11 al tha tentative
"outtlde" data for the collapse of
orginljed resistance In Germmy.

Subicrlbor, Trill—Would you toll mo whore
would bo the belt place or way to learn to
operate the films ln a theatre? Could a perIOD be taught through a friend operator,
or doei lt require ipeclal qualifications?
High ichool education Is required for a
flnt class licence as a projectionist, training
for which takei about four yeari. Appllcanti
muit be 18 yean of age. Instruction by a friend
could be considered an apprenticeship providing certain government regulations are observed. An apprentice may be Issued, after
training, with second and third class licences.
Tor Information on applications suggest you
write, to Projectionists Local Union 548, I. A.
T. 8. E. and M. P. M. O., Box 345, Vancouver;
for information on government regulations
write to the Office of the Chief Inspector of
Theatres, Vancouver Block, Vancouver,

Without discounting the possibility that victory may come mora
quickly, i responsible non-British
•ource laid the data had been pinpointed by the United States War
Production Board after consultation
through usual military channels in
plans for partial Industrial reconversion from war to civilian production.
It wai emphasized, however, that
while plans were predicated upon
the end of widescale warfare In Europe by Oct. 81, there would be no
lacrificing of requirements for tha
war In tha Pacific.

Allied Properly
in Romania
To be Restored

Reader, Cranbrook—There was an Item In the
Dally News of June 28, 1944 on Pensioner's Alms of $50 a month and a list of nine
polnti outlined. Can you tell me If those
are made law now?
This was a program of alms suggested by
the Old Age Pensioners' Association. Thop
have not yet been made law; however for
further Information on this program advise you
to write the Old Age Pensioners' Association,
Vancouver.

LONDON, Sept. 13 (AP)-All Allied property in Romania will ba restored, the Soviet Union revealed
tonight In a broadcast fr. n Moscow
announcing the terms of the armistice signed with Romania.
Transylvania, assigned to Hungary by Hitler, will be returned to
thl Romanians, said the broadcast
recorded by the Soviet monitor.
Other terms fixed the Soviet-Romanian border as of June _, 1910,
and ordered all racial and other discriminating laws ln Romania appealed.
Terms of the armistice were concluded last night by Romanian peace
delegates moating with Russians ln
Moscow.
Romania must pay _00,oo.,000 to
sodl over a six-year period to tha
ovist Union as reparation.
Germans and Hungarian In Romania are to be Interned but not
Jews of those nationalities.

How much do old age pensioners receive In
B. C.T
Providing they qualify to pensions regulations they receive a maximum allowance of
$30 a month.
M. S., Nelson—Tho walls of two rooms In my
home are painted so that they are wash,
able. Can you tell me if there Is any special wiy I should wash them?
Rub tht walls with a cloth or ipong .
wrung out of light suds made with the mildest
Hip or soap power, using even up and down
itrokes. Rjns* the walls with • cloth or sponge
wrung out of the clear water, then wipe dry
with • soft cloth. Only a small area ihould bl
wuhed at > time.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AGO
(From Dally Newt, Sept 14, 1984)

Turning a corner In Its development history, by Installing compressed air power and
machine drills the Clubine-Comstock mining
operation has enlisted Kootenay and Spokane
capital to extract yellow metal from its replacement ore, deposited ln a fissure series in
the Rossland volcanlcs.
After i prolonged drought and hot weather, Nelsonltes are witnessing the weatherman
In another mode. A sharp dip In temperature, Wedneiday, showed painted Kokanee
peaks with fresh snow.
Hon. Herbrrt M. Marler, Canadian minister to Japan is to sail from Vancouver tomorrow on the liner Empress of Canada, en
route bicfc to his post after a lengthy furlough.

25 YEARS AGO
fFrom Dally News, Sept. 14, 1919)
The sawmill at Waneta, of which John W,
Dozens of other examples could be Tails Is manager, Is reported to have been deadduced of military commanders on stroyed by fir* last night.
the Anglo-American side, who have
During the Prince of Wales visit to Otapplied their own especial techniques, tawa, he laid the corner stone for the central
tower of the restored Parliament Buildings.
or combinations of techniques, often
Miss Margaret Robinson has been appointchanging them to meet changed cir- ed director nf hospitals in Dalals, Tex,
•
W. R. MacLean and T. A. Traves have recumstances, and who justifiably have
turned from a hunting trip in the vicinity of
won fame as a result.
Fruitvale. They report good bags of grouse
When the veil over operations in
40 YEARS AGO
Russia has been lifted, history wil! lay
(From Dally News, Sept. 14, 1904)
many laurels on Soviet commanders,
F. McGowan, who has been running out of
and we will be able to appreciate the
Nelson as an engineer nn the C.P.R. for the
amazing strategy of some of the Chi- last four years, left yesterday for Revelstoke
nese generali who have been able to to take a similar position on the main line
Mlsi Clarke of Nelson, returned from
keep their armies in being against the
Spokane, where she has brrn on ,. vi.it for the
tremendously greater power of the Jap- past few days.
Harry Bishop and William Stamford, (wo
anese,
well known young men of Nelson, left this
morning for the East.

Competition Good for the
Public's Pocket
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Today's Horoscope
If today IE your birthday, learn to assert
yourself and be more- aggressive. You are
lelf-rellant and ambitious but very mode.t
You could achieve much more if ynu let yourself go. You are musical and literary and love
with your whole heart. Intellectual activities
progress satisfactorily, although an flier may
cause discord Business should expand, hut
you should he wary of speculative enterprises
Today's child will hold rather advanced and
original Ideas on m. ny subjects, and be clevf
nnd cipible but somewhat over-critical of
others

Big Air Cadet
Training
Program Planned
WINNIPEG, Sept. 13 (CP)-Canada's youth will be offered a broid
program of training by the Air Cadet League of Canada in preparation
for entry Into post-war aviation.
Arthur L. Melling of Montreal,
national president, announced here
today that plans for the training
program were approved at a threeday conference attended by directors
from Eastern and Western Canada.
Air Cadets will be prepared for
entrance into the RCAF.
The League will cooperate with
the Soaring Association Canada in
a program of glider construction and
training, said Mr. Melling, reporting that there ii a potential total of
380 Snaring Clubs in the Air Cadet
movement
The programs calls for cooperation
with the RCAF so that air cadets
may receive preferential consideration as recruits for the post-war ilr
force or auxiliary squadron..
Provisions will be made for training in the fundamentals of both Mrvice and civil aviation; encouragement of scholarships In aeronautical courses; cooperation with civilian flying clubs, with educational
authorities, and with any government-sponsored youth movements.
There are 30,000 cadets in the
league today, comprising 379 squadrons, while there are 1500 officers
and 650 instructors.

R.A.F. Drops Supplies
to Polish
Patriots in Warsaw
ROME, Sept. 13 (AP)-R.A.F,
Hallfaxei flew 1,760 miles through
dense clouds which left the planei
encrusted with Ice and dropped
more supplies to Polish patriot
forces in Warsaw Sunday night,
the Mediterranean Allied Air
Force announced todiy, Pilots reported that fires were raging In
the Polish capital as the British
planes swooped low and releasid
the containers.

American General
Heads Allied
Mission to France
A L L I E D SUPREME HEADQUARTERS, Sept. 13 (CP)-G«n.
Elsenhower anounced that Maj,
Gen. John T, Lewis of the U, 8.
Army heads a new Allied lupremo
headquarter! mlstlon to France located In Paris ai ef today.
Maj.-Gen. H. Redman of the Britiah Army wis nimed Deputy.
The mission will represent the
supreme Allied commander with
the French Government.

Tommy Dorsey and
Wife Indicted
After Fracas
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 13 (AP)Bandleader Tommy Dorsey, the
"sentimental gentleman of swing,"
has been indicted along with his actress wife, Pat Dane, on charges of
assaulting screen acton John Hall
and Eddie Norris.
Also named in the county grand
Jury's charges of "assault by means
of force likely to produce great bodily harm" to Hall and Norrli was
Movie Director Allen Smiley.
The three were Indicted after thiy
hid declined to testify yesterdiy
about a "battle of the balcony" last
Aug. 8 at Trombonist Dorsey's
swank Hollywood apartment.

Second Son of
Gloucesters Named
LONDON, SepL 13 (CP C t b l t ) The second son of the Duke and
Duchess of Gloucester, who was
born last Aug. 2. and Is fifth in the
line of succession to the British
throne, has been named Richard
Alexander Walter George, lt was
announced today.

Nazi Prisoners
From Normandy
Al Medicine Hal

f

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Sept 1J (CP)—Three thousand German priioners of war, most of them captured
during the recent fighting about
Caen in France, now are detained
ln the larger prlioner-of-war camp
at Madlelne Hat, it wai laamed hert
today.
They were brought to the Medicine Hat establishment early Monday by six heavily-guarded ipeclal
trains.
The captives were brought from
France and then high-balled across
the continent to Medicine Hat
It is believed that this ii tha first
substantial shipment to the Dominion of German prisoners of war captured by Canadlani.
Majority of thi new arrivals art
described ai being either "lurprisIngly young or fir over military
age." Many of them weri boyi only
16 yean old and still to have their
first shave. The new arrivali wen
alio described n comparable to "tha
type of Germani ciptured late In
1918."

Weather Forecast
OKANAGAN AND KOOTENAYPartly cloudy Thuriday, with occasional light ihoweri. Light wlndi
not much change In temperature.

DEATHS
INDIANAPOLIS-(AP) - Frederick Terry, 79, publisher of the
Horseman and Fair World, a 87-year
old publication of international circulation.

Japanese Next -

The Dominion Ar_nsl In Quebec,
oldest war plant In Canada, ti one of I
CAMP WHEELER, Ga, Sept. 13 the largest, employing at pask L-.W0 j
(AP)—John Tompkins, negro fore- workers. 80 per cent women.
man of the wood metal shop here,
was assigned Italian prisoners of war
for helpers but he couldn't speak
Italian. Thompkins solved the problem by studying Italian. Now German prisoners of war have replaced
Ihe Italians. Thompkins is studying
again.

BLUE RIBBON
TEA ' CUumfA
VemMteanddimm

This Army

War — 4 Years Ago
'By The Canadian Press)
S-pt M. n-iu Eighteen German raiders
shot down over I'mttd Kingdom Italian fnref.
Invading Fgypt reached Solium R A F *'tarkrd d n m i n shipping lT S Congre*. approved rntucriptinn bill requiring registration
of some l .._OO.mo men from 21 to 35 years of

Words of Wisdom
IVpotism may govern without faith, but
Liberty cannot- De Torquevllle

DUROID ROOF
For protection sbovt.

lest Yourself

TEN/TEST
For ild.wills,

I In what country Is 'he city of Calais?
r On "'bit river Is th« Lorelei nek?
3. When Is Calabria1

A DUROID Roof for overhead
prelection—Ttn/Tt_ for ildtwill protection , , , thtit mean
comfort tnd compl.U protection In ill ittioni.

St* Your Local Hsrdwirt er lumbar Dttltr
er wt It*

T U T ANSWER..
1 In France II Is a uraport town and for*ress on the Strait of Dover
3 The Rhine

.1 It ii the loulherwno*t peninsula o! Italy.

SIDNEY ROOn.0 ft PAPER COMPANY LTD.
VANCOUVW
"I find tha best Joint In town, yat you srju iwk."

VtCTOWA
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iducafion. Firemen's Hours, "Shack
[own" Airports Resolutions
lacked; Accept Two Rossland-Trail
Wrestling with more than 40 resoItlons, delegates to the Union of
ritlsh Columbia Municipalities
invention at the Civic Auditorium
ade good progress Wednesday
ornlng.
District of Surrey's resolution
Iking that the Provlnclil Governent be requested to amend the Ll_or Control Plebiscites Act and
ie Government Liquor Act so as to
rovide that any vote to be taken
t any municipal area, under the
rst mentioned act, be based upon
ie municipal voters list and taken
1 or over such portion of the mu[cipallty as may be determined by
ie municipal council, failed to reive endorsement. It also asked for
rovlsion that, ln the event of a favable vote, any licence under the
overnment Liquor Act be granted
the municipality concerned, with
•wer to establish, oporate or lease,
• to license and regulate places
r the sale of beer by the glass.
Reduction of the hours of work of
•emen to 48 hours per week not
ter than one year after termination
the war, sought by Kelowna, was
proved.
Approval was given Richmond's
solution asking amendment to the
unlclpal Act to read: "From any
rson who exhibits a public circus,
agerie, hippodrome, horseshow,
g or pony show or horse racing
amount not exceeding $500 for
ch day of such exhibition or horse
clng."
Bearing of the costs by the WorkBn's Compensation Board of a coriers Inquest or coroners inquiry
any workman who has been killwhile coming within, the scope of
1Workmen's Compensation Board,
a asked by Port Albernl. This
is approved.
A Sianich request for a special
mmittee to press further the ma.
1
of education costs was referred
a special committee to deal with
ler resolutions on the same subit. Also approved was the disct's resolution asking regulating
d prohibiting of the keeping of
'eons or doves and for defining
e limits and conditions under
llch they may be kept.
Receiving endorsement was Vlcria's resolution asking that the
nd Registry Act be amended to
rovide that covenants in favor
municipalities permitting the layI ol water mains, sanitary sewers,
irm sewers and surface drains
111 run with the land, and also
ovlde for registration there ln
9 Land Registry Office as e
arge against the lands and for

" A T R I P t h r o u g h the
_ \ Gillette factory showed
me why I always get clean,
quick shaves with Blue
Gillette Blades. I saw steel
hardened in automaticallycontrolled electric furnaces
saw the blades sharpened
io grinding machines weighing several tons—yet so precise that they are adjustable
to 1/10,000 of an inch. So
my advice to any man who
wants to enjoy shaving is to
me Blue Gillette Blades."

_____

the validating of all such covenentl
heretofore registered."
A resolution from Oak Bay, approved,, asked an amendment to the
Land Registry Act to provide thai
the Registrar msy not accept a description of a iiew parcel in any
municipality If Ihe parcel does not
conform to the relevant bylaws of
such municipality.
Oak Bay's request for an amendment to the Local Improvement
Act was approved. It asked addition
of the words "or the extension of a
system of Vater works," and explained that "this section gives power for the corporation at large to absorb part of the cost of street paving, etc." There was no similar provision in the act now for water
mains
Request of Burnaby for a Provlnciaf Government special committee to inquire into all phases of operation of private hospitals and welfare Institutions in relations to municipal taxation, was approved.
Burnaby's
resolution
ssklng
amendment to the Elections Act also
won approval. It asked that the presiding officer require every person
who tenders his vote to sign his
nsme, address and occupation in a
book to be kept In the polling booth.
Concern over Ihe springing up of
"shack towns" on the borders of
many municipalities was expressed
in an Okanagan Valley Municipal
Association resolution which was
supported. It asked that such areas
be compelled to conform to standards of property adjacent to them
within the borders of the municipalities and that the areas be under
jurisdiction of a Provincial Government department. The "ehsck
towns" often have primitive sanitary arrangements and are a continued threat to the health of adjacent
municipalities. Streams were often
polluted as a result and lt asked that
measures be taken to prevent this.
The Rossland-Trail resolution asking amendment to the Adoption Act
was adopted. It stated:
"Whereas under section 6 of the
Adoption Act, it Is provided that no
order of adoption shall be made unless the report of the Superintendent
has been filed;
'
"And whereas there Is no time
limit set ln which the Superintendent should file hla report whereby
long delay has frequently been caused, necessitating many adjournments
of the hearing of the application in
the court and causing Inconvenience
and anxiety to the adopting parents,
thus discouraging voluntary adoption:
"Therefore he it resolved that tne
Union recommend to the Legislature of the Province of British Columbia that legislation be brought
down to amend the said Adoption
Act as follows:
Subsection (3) of Section 8 Is
hereby repealed and enacted as follows:
"The Superintendent shall complete his investigation within six
months from the time of being served with the Petition referred to in
subsection (2) and shall forthwith
file a written report thereon with the
District sRegistrsr of the Court and
shall therein either recommend the
granting of the application or Its refusal, and in either case shall state
the reasons for his recommendation.
"Subsection (4) of Section 6 Is
hereby amended by striking out the
words "one year" at the end of the
third line of the said subsection and
substituting the words "six months."
Also approved was the following
Rossland-Trail resolution:
"Whereas under the operation of
the 'Protection of Children Act' and
the 'Children of Unmarried Parents
Act', municipalities have been compelled to bear the burden and expense of the .aintenance of Illegitimate children;
"And whereas this burden has In
many Instances been unfairly imposed upon the municipalities partly
by reason of the inequitable manner
In which the statutes are administered and partly by the condition of
the legislation;
"And whereas the present practice results In not only throwing the
maintenance costs upon municipalities but also in infringing and encroaching upon previous legislation
such as part VI of the Criminal Code
of Canada, and Sections 3-21 of the
'Equal Guardiarshlp of Infants Act,'
and common law, which legislation
has been Intended to give infants
the proper natural protection of
thelr-parent or parents;
"And whereas the parent or parents under the present condition esctpe the long recognized responsibility and natural duties of parents and
escape the liability of fulfilling Ihe
obligations placed upon them both
by statute and common law to protect their infant children, often with
the result that _ piemium la placed
on sexual Immorality and it is not
only condoned but encouraged::
"Therefore be it resolved that the
Union recommend to the Legislature
of the Province of British Columbia
that legislation be brought down to
amend:
"1. The Protection of Children Act.
"ia) By adding to section 32 thereof the following: "Providing that no
such order shall be made unless the
Children's Aid Society or Superi.i
tendent making the application
prove to the sat:sfaction of the Judge
that all reasonable efforts have been
made to obtain nil Information possible concerning the putative father
nr.d show why an affiliation order
against him has not been made, or
an agreement Into pursuant to section 26 of the Children of Unmarried Parents Act.
"lb) By repealing snd re-enscting
Cisuse ik) of section 7 ss follows:
"Whose home by reason of neglect
cruelty, or depravity Is sn unfit
p.sce for the child, or who ha» no
proper guardianship, o> who has .10
parent capable of exercising proper
parental control
"2. The Children of Unmarried
Parents Act.
"HI By Inserting Ihe word "wedlock" l« til* thlfd line ot section <

tht words 'and with respect to thl
putative fither of iuch child."
Endorsed In principle was Kent's
request that teps ihould bt tikis
to bring about payment of colli of
inquests and hospital care ln connec
Hon with Indian; by tha Department
o! Indian Affaire. Also endorsed
w i n Kent resolutions uking that
application be made to tht) Department of Indian Attain to bear.at
least a portion ot the colt of maintenance on roads and bridges constructed by municipalities throughIndian reserves; that the Department
of Agriculture ma'-e available at
reasonable cost to the farmn miterial for the control of obnoxious
weeds; and that steps be taken to
have the Government take care of
increasing social service costs.
Endorsements were also given Port
Alberni's request for establishment
of a Dominion Bureau of Manufac*
t u i e anil Standards; application
sought by New Westminster of
amendment to the Municipal Act
which would provide that the filing
of a caveat after a tax ssle has taken
place shall not affect the title to the
land so>d; amendment to the Prot> -Hon of Children Act so as to provide that maintenance charges for
any child committed to the care of
the Children's Aid Joolety should be
paid out of the Provincial consolidated revenue fund; and that the
Union go on record as being willing
to cooperate with ie Aeronautical
Institute of Canada in the establishing a i r p o r t s ln such locations
throughout the provlnoe as will best
serve the interests of the respective
local communities."

Full Program for
30 Wives of
Union Delegates

To Ask Government Refrain Taking
Over Municipally-Owned Utilities
Without a Previous Conference
Opposition to thl apparent Provincial Government policy to take
over public utilities wai raised in
the Union of British Columbia Municipalities convention here Wednesday with the adoption of a Nelion
resolution that the "B. C. Qsvernment be requested to refrain from
expropriation of municipally-owned or operated public utilities without previous conference with the
municipalities concerned."
A similar resolution was presented by Courtenay, but was withdrawn In favor of that from Nelson.
The great benefit! citizens derived from profit! from public-owned
utilities were evident ln Nelion,
Mayor M. S. Stephens of Courtenay,
remarked.
He mentioned the' construction of
the Civic Centre as tn example of
the use of public utilities profits
for the benefit of residents.
Courtenay had operated Its own
electric power plant for 20 years
and had no wish to be deprived of
the benefits of its operation.
REAFFIRM OLD AGE
HOME RESOLUTION

A 1943 resolution from the Kootenay Municipalities Association
urging frirolng of a Government
policy on the establishment of homei
for the aged In the Districts
throughout B. C., was reaffirmed.
New resolutions urging the establishment of such a home in the Kootenay from both the Kootenay Association, and from Kimberley, rais-

ed thl comment tttlt a policy on
such establishments ihould bt given
consideration on a province-wide
basts.
The appointment ot a Construction Committee by the Executive
was decided upon. The Committee'!
duty will be So receive and consider representations concerning
amendment! to the Union's constitution, with the possible view of
bringing ln a report to the n__ convention f<>r some revision ot the
constitution.
A letter from the Municipal Employees Association asking endorsement of ihe principle of the establishment of a minimum service pension of ,$50 for municipal employees
wai referred to the Incoming executive.
SEEK REBATE

Payment of the $300 rebate on soldiers homes, constructed under the
Soldlen Settlement Act oj World
War I, and on which municipalities
completed payment! when soldiers
defaulted, will be sought. Soldiers
completing contracts to ply for the
homes received the rebate, It was
said, but Municipalities wen denied
lt.
No action wai taken on a Barbers
and Hairdresser! Union letter asking approval of a proposed amendment to the Shopi Regulating Act
to empower Munlclpaltlei to set
aside, If requested, a full diy's holiday a week, Instead of the usual
half day.

Interpreting

About 30 wives of the delegates
to the Union of British Columbia
Municipalities convention which has
been held In Nelson during the last
three days have enjoyed a sucto be expected. The RooieveltBy KIRKE L. SIMPSON
cessful entertainment given them
ChurchUl-Stalin announcement after
Associated Press War Analyst
by the Nelson Ladies Entertainment
the conference thet wove the patCommittee.
QUEBEC, Sept. 13 (API-Anglo- tern of German defeat will no doubt
The program started out Monday American plans for throttling enafternoon with a delightful tea at circlement of Japan appear virtually prove to be the model followed.
That Russian-Allied declaration
Mrs. Alex Allan's residence at 702 complete in outline ln a matter of
Carbonate Street.
An informal than two weeks It took the original stressed an agreement on the "timevening was spent at the home of hours, as compared to the more ing of the co-ordinated blows planMrs. W. A. Gordon, 910 Third Street. Quebec conference to finish its Job. ned against Germany. In this case,
On Tuesday afternoon the ladles
Conference spokesmen have fore- however, the timing ot attacks on
were driven to Kokanee Lodge
Japan naturally must be left more
where they had their lunch, fol- cast an end of deliberations by the or less Indefinite. Too much delowing which they drove along the weekend, an Indication sufficient of pends on the speed with which the
North Shore and were shown itself to show there was little or no European campaign can be finished
through S. G Bloylock's Summer disagreement as to the scope, nature off.
home. In the evening they attend- or timing of the military measures
There is evidence aplenty on the
ed the banquet at the Junior High being jointly planned against Japan.
Obviously only details of the stag- war maps at headquarters here,
School. After the banquet a cruise
on the West Arm aboard the SS gering Job involved—the logistical however, that the climax is appattern for the movement of enor- proaching for Germany even more
Nasookin was enjoyed.
A trip around the city on the I mous forces over the vast distances swiftly than probably had been
street car began the Wednesday en- I of sea—remained to be worked out. thought possible it the time the
tertainment while the planned I They will be left to staff elements Quebec meeting was agreed upon.
launch trip to Camp Lourdes for once the main decisions have been That Is another reason urging
Messrs. Churchill and Roosevelt to
tea had to be postponed owing to formally ratified.
bad weather. The ladles had been
While there Is no official word as conclude their personal share of the
invited to the Camp by the Catho- yet that a joint Churchill-jtoosevelt Important business here as quicklic Women's league. Instead, they statement of results Is planned, lt is ly as possible.
were shown through the Civic Centre to end a delightful three days i sessions of the Union of British Co- Mission was elected Village RepreI lumbla Municipalities ln convention sentative to the Executive. Harry
spent In Nelson.
in Nelson, was elected President of Sullivan of New Westminster was
named Solicitor, and R. R. F. SewI the Union Wednesday.
Mayor N. C. Stlbbs of Nelson was ell of Victoria, Secretary.
Choice of a meeting plice next
elected First Vice-President, and
Mayor W, C. Hamilton of Port Al- year was left to the Executlve.N
Mayor V. B. Harrison of Nanaimo,
bernl, Second Vice-President. The
Executive will be Alderman O. L. President for 19.3-4, was made a
life
member. Mayor Harrison preJones of Kelowna; Reeve J. T.
Brown of Surrey; Reeve A. C. Hope sided over the Convention
Votes of thanks were extended to
of I_ngley; Reeve R. M. Grauer of
Richmond; Alderman C. Jones of the City of Nelson for its hospitality
Vancouver; Mayor W. Mott ot New during the convention; to the lidles
Westminster; Mayor G. R. Williams who entertained wives of the deleAlderman John Bennett of Van- of Kamloops, and Mayor John E gates and put on the banquet at
the Junior High School Tuesday
Gordon
of Rossland.
couver, who has been Chairman of
Commissioner A. D. McRae of night; and to the Press.
the Resolutions Committee during

The War News

Aid. J. Bennett
of Vancouver
Union President

Arrow Lakes Hospital
Board Plans to
Collect Accounts
NAKUSP, B.C.-A meeting of the
Arrow Lekes Hospital Board w u
held lot Tuesday evening. E. J.
Oxenham, Vice-President, occupied
Ihe chair. H U M present wen B.
Robertson and Roy Ruse of Burton,
W. Mole, East Arrow Park; E. J.
Oxenhim, J. Morehouse, A. B. S.
Stanley, O. Elder, Mn. H. Sundstrom and Un. E. C. Johnston ot
Nakuip.
It w u decided to bill all persona
with outstanding accounts and action to be taken to collect ume.
A vote of thanks w u extended to
the Needlei Women'i Institute for
a donation of •_..
The committee's report on the
interview with thl Government accountant, whan ln Nakusp recently,
showed that steps must be taken
re old age pensions account!—also
tha per capita grant for chronic
cases bad to be adjusted. The reviling of {he by-laws w u left over
tor further Information. New parti
for the R-ray machine are to be
purchased, lt wu decided.
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Seek U.B.CM.-Governmen. Meet lo
Adjust Tax Fields, Responsibilities
An Immediate conference with the
Provincial Government "to adjust
our various taxable fields and other
pressing mitten pertaining to our
various responsibilities," will be
•ought by the Union of B.C. Municipalities The newly-elected Executive of the Union Wedneiday afternoon at the convention here wai
named a regional committee to deal
with preparation of the municipalitiei' problem! for the conference
and to appoint a smaller committee
from its members to make the actual presentations at the conference.

clpalltiei to absorb thtlr cost Conditions had been further aggravated
by the withdrawal by th* Government of granta from liquor profits,
parl-mutuel, and the imposition ot
higher educational and loclal service costs.
Without adjustment and realignment of the varloui taxable fields
to provide munlclpalltiei with means
of deriving greater revenue, then
municipalities would be precluded
from planning to participate in postwar scheme!. There wu no unwillingness on the part of municiThe resolution requesting the con- palities to participate, it w u emphaference aroie from a Post-War Com- sized, but financial considerations
mittee report given Tuesday by would provide a bar.
O. L. Jones ot Kelowna, Chairman.
The peak ot municipalities' ability
A-TLAVOBD WHEN D_.I>
to meet costs of Increasing responsiBootlsnd (CP)—While
bilities while their Income remained tbeOREINOCK.
audience applauded a trick artist
static had been reached, the reso- hanging by one leg from a rope above
lution pointed out. Considerable tne stage ot • local tbeetn, the curof the new burdens hid been Im- tain wu lowered and tbe artist, _poied without consent and bore no year-old Henry Seymour, wa* brought
relationship to the ability of munl- down—dead.

CHOICE
TIMBERLANDS
FOR SALE
T

HE Secretary of State of Canada, acting tn U i capacity as Custodian under or by virtue of the Revised Regulations Respecting
Trading with the Enemy (1943), h u appointed tha undersigned
controller to carry out his order requiring the winding-up of
the business of
N. S. McNEII- TRADING COMPANY LOUTH.

which h u been operated continuously under the control of Maori, p.
S. Ross ft Sons on behalf of the Custodian since December, 1941, and
lt Is the desire of the Custodian that the undermentioned assets be sold
on a going concern basis.
The company li the registered owner of 35 sections of old Crown
Grant land, containing approximately 22,000 acres and situated In
Rupert Diitrict, Vancouver Island, and adjacent to Port McNeill on the
East Coast.
According to a cruise made tn 1943 by Eustace Smith, Timber
Estimator and Forest Engineer, the Company's holdings are tald to
contain between 375 and 400 million feet of timber. Of this approximately 50% is listed as Cedar and the balance principally Hemlock
tnd Balsam with a small quantity of Spruce, of good quality tnd on
accessible logging ground. The Company's title Is such that there Is
a Royalty payable to the Province of British Columbia of fifty cents
per thousand feet, British Columbia Log Scale, on all logs when cut
and removed from the timber tract and iuch logs are exportable subject
only to war restrictions.
The Company also owns t log dump, freight wharf, two foreshore
leases from the Crown and a Diesel-englned boat used for booming
purposes. Assignment of the foreshore leases Is subject to tbe content
of the Crown.
The Company has existing contracts Including .contracts relating
to logging, rights of way, water supply and freight wharf. The Company has entered Into contracts with the C ft A. Logging Company
Limited covering logging operations for the yean 1944 and 1945.
In addition to the above, the Title to the land Includes tht right to
any coal there may be under the surface of a substantial part thereof.
THE CONTROLLER HAS PREPARED A BROCHURE CONTAINING INFORMATION RELATIVE TO THE ASSETS OFFERED
FOR SALE AND THE VARIOUS AGREEMENTS AND C0NTRACT3
PERTAINING THERBTO AND THIS WILL BE FURNISHED TO
INTERESTED PERSONS MAKING APPLICATION AND SUPPLYING
BANK REFERENCES.
The Controller often the uld assets for uie tnd tendere wO bt
received by the Controller at his office up to noCn (Pacific Daylight
Saving Time) the 11th day of December, 1944, upon the following termi
ind conditio™-:
(a) Traders •___ be made tor cash and far the traits m a «__• and m t
be made subject _______SLT, to thi terns and conditions tier-In M _ _ _

This is the Badge of the

RCEME
ROYAL CANADIAN
ELECTRICAL
MECHANICAL
ENGINEERS

. ) A certified cheque to the order ef the Controller for the sum of 13.000 oo
must accompany each tender; the balance of tht tender price to be Mid
to the Controller on his acceptance of the tender; subject to the condition
that should tha tenderer not fulfill the terms ot his offer and the conditions herein set out the contract may he cancelled by tho Controller am.
the amount deposited hy the tenderer forfeited to tht Controller u liquidated damage*. Cheques ln respect of unaccepted bids wtU be returned ln
due coarse.
(e) Tht assets art offered for salt without any representation or warranty
whatsoever on the part of the Controller as to survey* hounds.!, or
area of the lands, or aj to quantity, quality, condition or stale of .pair
of auch assets, and while tht general Idea thereof may b* obtained from
thli advertisement, the brochure and the Inventories In the offlct of the
Controller, the sale shall he made subject to shortages and overages the
•hOrtages to be at the charge of and the overage, for tht benefit of th*
successful tenderer
(d) Tht assets art offered for salt subject to all existing teste* lad contracts to which tht Company Is a party and to all rights of way. easements
and encumbrances. The Purchaser snail enter Into • covenant _th th*
Controller and the N. S. McNeil Trading Company Limited duly t.
obetrvt and perform all the covenants and agreements on tht part of
the Controller or the tald Company contained In the said leases and
contnet* and to Indemnify tht Controller and tht said Company ln
re-pect of any breach thereof.
(•) Neither the highest nor any tender wffl necessarily ha tcoepttd.
(f) Th* Purchaser than pay an transfer dues and transfer tax**, tf atry.
ptyahlt to th* Crown.

Wanted:

tt) Th* Controller win account to th* Purchaser for til logs removed from
th* property tfter the 81st October, IM. at the rate of 13.00 per thousand
feet British Columbia Log Scale and all other adjustmtnta shall bt
determined u at tht data of transfer and delivery of tht assets whea
possession win b* given and responsibility of ownership wilt pass.

MECHANICAL AND
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,
MOTOR MECHANICS
These men are urgently needed for maintenance of Army Vehicles, but must be unfit for
Oveneat Service and not over the age of 44.

L & A L ARMY RECRUITING OFFICER
or sco your
LOCAL CIVILIAN RECRUITING ADVISER

•

•EN
.

mm*
_.

i

_.

_.

(h) Th* _ w l o p _ enclosing offers mutt b* marked Tender McNeil Trading
Co. Ltd." and addre_«_ at follows:
Frederic* Field. CA_
Controller of N. S. McNeil Trading Co Lid .
o/o P.S Ross A Sons.
675 West Hastings Street.
Vancouver, B.C, Canada.

No cornml-ttai win be paid by the Controller.
THE OONTROLLKR BELIEVES THE STATEMENTS MADI IN
THIS ADVERTISEMENT TO BE CORRECT, BUT ASSUMES NO
ft_gFO_S_BIL_TY THEREFOR, AND INTENDING PURCHASERS
SHOULD MAKE SUCH INVESTIGATIONS AS THEY DEEM
NECESSARY.
Impaction of the properties may be arranged on application to the
office of tha Controller, c/o P. S. Rou ft Sona, 675 Wcat Hasting! Street,
Vancouver, B.C Arrangementa may alio be made to Inspect detailed
cruise report! and copies of the various agreements and contracts ln
torn affecting the property.
rrederlck Field. Cj_,
Controller of
N. a McNeil Trading Compiny Ltd.
Sept- -Th. 1944
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BRITISH TROOPS OPEN THE ROAD TO
AMIENS: British troopi are hauling an assault boat
through the town of Vernon, on the Seine River,
during tha operation that resulted In their forc-

ing a cronlng of tha river for the breakthrough to
Amleni. This great rail centre hai been taken by
the British and the rocket area of tho Pai dl Calais flanked.

DONE ON TWO NEEDLES: Get
out your knitting needles—Just
two—that's all you'll need for
these dotted mittens for all the
kids. Mittens lace up a joinings.
Use up scrap wool for the dots—
976 contains complete directions
Ifs all stockinette stitch. Pattern
for mittens In 4, 6, 8, 10-year size.
Send 20 cents for tnti pattern to
The Nelaon Dally News, Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
address. Patterns will be mailed
to your home In about 15 days.
There may be some further delay In delivery because of the
large increase in orders during the
present season.

BOBBV W A S J U S T TELLING
M E SHE SAW A H O R R I D
LANDLORD D I S P O S S E S S A
FAMILY - A P O O R W O M A N
W I T H P1VE C H I L D R E N - I
JUST COULDNT LISTEM
T O IT 'ANY L O N G E R -

^__y/\ ^ r _/** i

S O M E H A R D PEOPLE
IN THIS W O R L D - I'LL
FIND O U T A B O U T
T H I S - I'LL P A Y

BceeyWHERE O O
VOU SEE T H I S
LANDLORD
DO T H I S ?

L^^T#m^^^^£
BUT _3U'VE LIVED IN
FW.HERV._E ALL YOUR
U_B . WHAT ABOUT THIS
HOUSE? « THETIS Ft __AILV |
A SHOST HERET AWK!
WHAT'S THATNOISBm

HERE 18 LAST RESTING PLACE OF HEROES OF DIEPPE: Two Canadian soldien and two
Frenchmen gaze In reverence over the cemetery t**

Dieppe, France, where the heroes of the Canadian
and British Commando raid are buried. Dieppe was
recently taken by tha Canadians.

7)tcuiw/L WlaOMut
TODAY'S PATTERN: A frock
to win compliments. Pattern 9266
is dealgned with slimming surpllce bodice, supple side-closing.
Use cotton or rayon fabrics.
Pittar* 9266, in women's sizes:
SO, 82, 34. 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48.
Size 36, T/t yds. 39-ln.; % yd. contrast. Applique transfer Included.
Send 20 cents for this pattern to
The Nelson Dally News, Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly
pattern number, your name and
address. Patterns will be mailed
to your home In about 15 days.
Thar* may be some further delay In delivery because of the
large Increase In orders during the
present season.

AUNT HET
BT ROBERT GUILLEN

AT FUNERAL OF NAZI-EXECUTED MAQUIS: An American
soldier comforts on of the grief stricken relatives of one of the 27 Maquis who were executed en masse by the Germans In the town of 8t.
Pol de Leon, France. The executioner! were later captured by the
American troops and made to exhume tha bodies from their shallow
graves.

SALLY'S SALLIES
NAZI DROPPED: A Nazi soldier, In uniform, Is shown just as
he waa dropped to the pavement
by a shot from a F.F.I, gun In
Paris. He looks In the direction
of tha shot, than drops flat to the
pavement as an F.F.I, girl, wearing Identifying armband dashes to
his side, tea rcr.ee him and .IvetU
him of his arms. He writhes In
agony aa the search goes on. The
"I reckon soldiers want to see
third, and last picture of this se- Joe Louis; but If he Is more useries shows the girl handing the ful
for entertainment than fnr
Nail's gun—a prized posseealon to fightln', tt looks like the movie
a French fighter In civilian
stars
would be, too"
clothea, who rune to her aid.

ACROSS
43.
/ J. Vibrate
| 6. Transparent
subalance
11. Sayings of
Jesus
12. The world
13. Verbal
14. To hold dear
15. Crcasea
17. Unit of
measure
(Chin.)
18. Epoch
19. Slothi
SO. Vat
31. Doctor
1
(abbr.)
11. Wing
23. Piece of
armament
2. Metallic
rock
25. Pale
26. Close
28. Edge of a
wound
29 Bone (anat.'
31. Light
bedstead
82. Goddess
of dawn
33. To make
choice
34. Part of
"tone"

Nakusp Pioneer
Laid to Rest

CANADIANS REMOVE PATCHES TO FOOL HUN: As a m_aeure of security before the attack on Ancona in Italy, Canadians removed sli Identifying marki from vehicle! ind clothing to maintain
the German belief that the Canadian Corpi wm still In the vicinity
nf Florence Here on the eve of going Into battle, Dltpatch Rider Gnr.
M. Bahalek, Rainy River, Ont., iewi on removed flashes again.

BETTER'N 8NEEZIN . A chronic sufferer from hay fever, Harry
Flowers, 84-year-old New York
businessman wears this aluminum
second nose, during the pollen season. Flowers (and what a name
for a hav fever sufferer) used to
sneeze alx times a minute before
he began to go about In the metal
schnozzola. Now he kerohoose
only about half a dozen times a
dav—and then only because he
has taken off the snare snout

NAKUSP. BC—Funeral service*
were held Sunday afternoon in the '
Robson United Church for Mrs Har-1
rlet Lawson Bowes, wife of Thomas
Henry Bowes, who died at her home
Sept. 8
A native of Bolton. Ont, where
•he was born 73 years ago, she r.mr
to Nakusp with her husband and
young family in the pi .neer days i
and had resided here many years ;
Mrs Rowes was an active mem- |
ber of the Glenbank Methodist
Church, i member of the Women's
Christian Tmnpenince Union, snd
a past president of the Women's A. • |
soclation for many years
"Can't you stop hiccuping? It
Rev W E. 0 Dovey conducted
the funeral service end hymns sung '
were "Peace Perfect Peace" and!
"Abide With Me"
netta Lillian, residing at home Her
Besides her husband she leave1* I eldest son, Marreyn, died In the First
one son. Clifford K Bowes, his wife, I Great War
and ttjrec ynvinj) granddaughters of '' Floral offerings were nuiny and
Port Alberta, one d_.ugl.ler, An-1 very beautiful. Pallbearer* were

DAILY CROSSWORD

lou-ids like the time signal!"

Fred Kirk. Joseph Kirk, We!
Gregory, J W Bailey. B. McRol
nnd R. S LaRue.
Interment was in lhe Nak
ceraettry.

___il_ W___H 1
S U M _______]_.
14 Pen-name of M_r_i_ _ll__i«1
l_J_.il_i_llM IHBH
Charles
El_[___fc. |
Lamb
[:]__(___ l_0 H§f_
16 Variety of i Q l B Q __HBC_C
rj
cabbage

Snow
vehicles
DOWN
Decreased
speed
Fear
2(1 Forbid •
Once more 22. Skill
Furnace
23. Spigot
for bricka 24. Exterior
Each (abbr.) 25. Sagactoua
Factors
26. Beetle
Youths
27. Obeisance
Clumsy
Part of
person
"to be"
Unfolded
Leader of
Horses
Russia
Even
Diminish
Pointed arch
In size
.

IIS_.___ir_
____ ^ '

___ 0_.H_._i'.
_______ HIIMB.
QDUBl. __._____F._4
__H__r_i H!.T-.:'.
Yr.t. r_«.'s A a m t
35.
36.
38.
41.

Any
Wicked
Gun (slang)
Left aid*
(abbr.)

4

35. Kind of drier
37. A kind of
stew
89. Climbing
plant
40 Lizard
41. Existed
42. Species of
pepper
_

I

WBUNIIR

_•

...'.

>m« ; • ' '»» "

jimjviiaapiwmi."ni^u.'.,P»U,J«_PPI.IJ._.,P. _IIWI .»i».us_nn.iji'

LASSIFIED
MYDAN8KY—To O u n n e r and Mra
Walter Mydanaky ( n e e Juanlta a l b A H 1 . Y _ . I _ AND MINE
u m ) , at 3 t . Joaeph'a Hospital, Vic*
KiJ-ltl.s. N't'Al i v i : s
Ktfla, B.C., S e p t e m b e r W, a daughter,
E. W. WI-1DOW80N, PHOViNOLAL
|harn Elizabeth.
Assayer, 301 Josephine a t , , Nelaon
B O T L E K — T O Mr a n d Mrs., Walter
_
EILMES. ROSSLAND, B C
hitler of Betallack at Victorian Hospl- II
Assayer. ChemUt, Mine r e p r c _ n ' v .
J. Kaslo, Sept. 10, a daughter _
BUEHU _.—To Mr. and Mrs Bert f H t T w E S T KOO-ENAY ASSAY OFluerge.'at Arrow Lakes Hoapital, Stpt
lice, 410 Kootenay St., Nelaon. B 0
1, a aon.
A J UUiE i n d e p e n d e n t Mine rtepre.
ecnuuve

Nelson Machinery

LpST-ONI 3-X- TIRE AND WHEEL
between Nelaon and Ymlr Sap*. ••
Oood reward. John Poje. 70. Vienna St.
toST-JATORDAY _ ! 3 _ T , f _ _ 0 _
with 13.. Name and addnaa ol owner In wallet. Plaaae raturn. aa la
badlv needed.

Drawer ISO

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

HELP WANTED

LOST AND POUND

Equipment Co.

PHONE 144
BIRTHS

MACHINERY

BOATS AND ENGINES

NgLSON, B.C.
Mining,

Milling
and
Machinery

Sawmill

Lawrence Industrial Power Unlta
Heaps

Engineering Co. Sawmill
Machinery

Spear a n d Jackson, ' T h a World's
Oldest
Makers of Saws." S a w
Bits.
Holders.
Circular
Sawa,
Power Saws, 'Gasoline and Electric. "The S a w Without a Flaw."

Box 54. Trail, B C

UCII.UINO t O N T B A C T U B B

SPECIAL

LIMITED NUMBER
. A N 1 _ > - F I R S T OH SECOND COOK NELSON B U l U J l N Q CONTRACTORS
Home Work-Shop Mandrells
No Jobs t o o small or t o o large.
lor Slocan m i n i n g c a m p . Apply NaComplete w i t h Bearings and V Pulley
Phone 530
907 Front S t .
tional Belecttv. Service. Nelson.
Shaft Is approi. 19 ln. long, tt" round,
" ! _ . _ ! - fOLL TIME HO-SEKH.EPKll
with Vi" thread, 2 l n . collars
CHIROPRACTORS
lor oouple, light work, good wages
PRICE PREPAID TO YOU 15.95
J. COLIN MCLAREN, D.O.. CHIHO, B o s 1814 Da'ly News.
Send
Post Ofllce or Bank Money Order
practic X-ray Splnography Strang
w i t h order
iA-L.
- O H GENERAL WORK IN
Theatre Bldg., Trail, B.C. Phona 338
to
Hospital. Apply National Selective
AOMB MACHINERY
Service. Nelson
BNUINKEH8 ANU 8.KVEYO-.8
1547 Main S t .
Vanoouver. B.C
iANT___—ONE" ALL ROUND . . E l - _T~V. HAOOEN. MtNlNO ANU CiVU
der lor local m a c h i n e shop. Apply
Engineer, B.C. Land Surveyor
CORDWOOD SAW MANDRELS
Selective Servloe, Nelaon.
Rossland and Orand Forks, B.C.
Saw Bladea
Large Stock ol Pipe, Fittings,
BOYD C AP.LECK, 31- GUlli. BT
Belting, Pulleys, Conveyer Chain.
Nelson. B.C. Surveyor and Engineer
SITUATIONS WANTED
Shafting and other Supplies.
ACME MACHINERY LIMITED
INSURANCE AND MSAL E-TATE
Special Low Rates tor non1547
Main S t .
Vanoouver. B O
commercial a d v e r t i s e m e n t s under
CHAS. _ MCHARDY, INSURANCE.
Quick Delivery
t h i s classification' t o assist people
Real Estate. Phone 135.
seeking e m p l o y m e n t Only 25c tor
LONDON B.B. HOISTS
MACHINISTS
o n e w e e s (6 d a y s ] coveVs any
In stock. Immediate delivery.
number ol required lines Payab.
BENNElT'S LIMITED
1 and 6-ton, i l l steel, hand and power
ln advance Add lOo 11 b o s numMachine Shop, acetylene and electric
Purves E. Ritchie & Son.
welding, motor rewinding
1 ber desired
858 Hornbv
Varfbouver, B.C.
commercial refrigeration
_ _ _ K K l _ - . - _ - WITH SMALL BOY
324 Vernon Bt.
Would like work. B o i 1856 Dally Phone 693

—

._

. —

—

o n Stanley St., e x c e l l e n t lor kindOPTOMETRISTS
ling. Cash price | 8 . 6 0 per cord. Ph.
W. E. MARSHALL
438-R-.
Optometrists
Cat. BALE— TWO
GOOD IB SIZE
Phone 171
Waltham watches. B o x 1905 Dally 1.58 Bay Ave.. Trail
News
________
—
JR SALE- COMPLETE SHOE REpalr shop. Apply K l m o f l , South Slo.
can.
.
i f E . F l T T l N U S - TUBES SPECIAL
^ o w pricea Active Trading Co.. 016
_ P n w t l l St. Vancouver B r.
_ _ J _ K O - U X CLEANER, UUAluusteed aarvloe, auppllea. Q. B. Fraser.
1104 McQusrrle Ave.
BF_ BUUUY. OOOD CONDITION
•or sale. Phone j j U _ _ _
,
« P U 6 E LUMBER OOOD FIREWOOD.
trea lor hauling. Ap. Fink's Furn
; BER STAMPS - O B MARKING
Fruit Boies. Nelson Dally News
PD TABLES, CHAIRS. DRESSERS.
Pav less a t t h e Ark Store.

BASH

FACTORIES

LAWSON a S A S h FACTORY
Hardwood merchant
273 Baker S t
SECOND HANI) STORKS
WE BUY. SELL AND EXCHANGE
What nave you? P h . 534. ArK Store

—
—

."_

—

4.00

soo

STOCKS

500 lbs. Call, wire or write Central
Truck & Equipment Co., 702 Front
St . phone 100. Nelaon, B C

88

1

Beth Steel
WANTED

Automobiles
We P a y CASH

38 >.
163*
26V,
59 .
148!.
871.

International Nickel
Inter Tel 4: Tel
Union Pacltlo
US steel

QUEEN CITY MOTORS, Ltd.
Nelaon, B. C.
Phone 43

PERSONAL

•«_

_

.,

eo_

29
83
104
48

86 V,

MONTREAL STOCK!

INDUSTRIALS
WHEN IN VANCOUVER. STOP
hi
Assoc Brew of Can ..
FOR SALE—1 DODOE 120 H.P. RE-Can Car It rdy Pfd
Almei Hotel Opp C P R Depot
condltloned engine. Williams Trans-AhtSUN ARC WKLDJVH AND _UCI<fer, Nelaon
Can Steamship Pfd
met. first class shape J Chess, 534
Dom Steel & Coal B
FOR AUTOMOBILE fARTf.
Vernon S t .
Cltv Auto Wreckers
_ H Smith Paper Pfd
SLENDOH TABLETS ARE EFFECTMccoll Prontenac ..
We 2 weeks supply $ 1 . 12 weeks
Quebec Power
l a at Fleury's Pharmacy
Bhawnl. n W * P ..
KOPERTY, HOUSES, .ARMS 3c
KODAK PRINT'S
3c
— Refunds o n lallurea —
BANK.
BR SALE ON KOOTENAY LAKEIn Today—Out Tomorrow
Store building with living ouarters
Film Exchange. Castlegar or
Light and n u t . Will take good late
Postmaster, Brilliant,
4-cyfinder, good condition.
model car as part payment. Apply

_..._...

'33 Ford Coach

25cL 1 0 N S P H O W 25c

33 V,
26V,

150
11_
7H
11014
•7.14
1314

14.
1814

10
18S
36
15

f E. poullp, 582 Ward 8treet
3714
i»R SAL_1 OR RENT AT SALMO, B.C.
QUEEN CITY MOTORS, Ltd.
partly furnished, _em.l-.ode. 3
P O Boa 434, Vancouver
loom house Phone 316-1, or write
Any 8-exp roil developed and printed
N e l s o n . B . C.
P h o n e 43
J. F. Donaldson, 310 Carbonate St..
_5c Repnntg 3c Free 6x7 coupon
CALGARY, Sept. 13 (CP)—Today's
riLMtf
DEVLLt>i.EU ANU PtUNTfiU
Kelson, B.C.
rooelpta: 910 cattle, 00 calve*, ifl hoRs
US IF YOU NEED A OOOD Ac- (0 or 6 expoaure roll) 25c Reprlnta
7 afteep,
Sc
each
For
your
anapahota,
choose
cident or sickness Policy C. w
Cattle mnr>et ateady for quality ofKryital Finish Guaranteed non-fade NEW AND USED BATTERIES NELpleyard, 393 Baker St.
fered. Oood to choloe butcher ate«ri
prints Kryital Photos, WUkle, Sasaon Auto Wrecking and Oarage.
,. WW. ALIZI IN FARM LANDS
10.50-11.26;
common t o m e d i u m 9katchewan.
Established
over 80
See our list—Robertson Realty Oo
10.25. Good to choice butcher helfera
Tears
FARM, GARDEN & NURSERY 9.50-10.80. Oood COWB 7.50-825. Oood
Ltd 533 Ward Bt

Calgary Livestock

OR 8--LK—20 "ACRE ?ARM, 7 ACR-H
d e a r . 8 roomed h o u s e . John Bengti- . b t t f , Blewett.
S f c ' S A L E - 1 S T O R Y 4 EM. HOUSE,
concrete basement, 3 lota fruit trees,
$1__50 cash. Box 1889 Dally News.

faUtm Satlti -^rtOB
trail

Telephone 144
Circulation: P h o n s

132S-1

Classified Advertising Rates
l i e per line per Insertion
44c per line per week (8 oones.
s_tlye Insertions lor cost of 4)
11.43 a line a m o n t h <2S times).
- U t n l m u m 3 l i n e s per i n . rtlcn
B o i number l i e eitra
This
f o vers any n u m b e r of times

_.(__• - _ F . - U . - N Q FROM KOLLOV>.
Ing stomach Disorders. A d d Stom
ch Indigestion Heartburn, c o a t '
ad tongue. Bad Breath Sick Head
aches, e t c Uss Ellk's s t o m a c t powder No 2. prepared by experienced
Pharmacist It m u s t give Immediate
r e s u l t , or money back. II 00. 13 00
Ellk's Medicine Company. Dept 42
Saskatoon Sask

STOP
ITOHINO
TORTURES
O?
eczema,' psoriasis, ringworm, athl e t e ' * foot and other skin Irritations with Ellk's O i n t m e n t No &,
prescription of n o t e d skin specIslist
Itch
relieved
promptly
skin healed quickly "or money refunded
II 00. 12 00 Mall orders
filled promptly Order today from
Ellk's Medicine C o . Dept 43. Saskatoon flask

POR IMMEDIATE PLAHTING
BULBfl
Several hundred Bronte Darwin T u lips and Daffodils, Jonquils, Narcla• u s (latter three are mixed) at 60c
par d o w n prepaid..
PLANTS
Clumpa o ! the newest kind D e l p h i n i u m ! [pacific hybrids, all colors, w h i t e
eto.i, bloom spikes to 3 ft, and flowers
2 t o 8 in. acrosa. Would oost you u p t o
65c a c l u m p anywhere else, 25c c l u m p
Seedlings ol newest (Russell) LuplnJ
U6c each.
•»
Several different kinds of perennials
(state what you want) lSc per c l u m p ,
Strawberry runiwra (Early Bird e t c . ) .
$1 per hundred.
Plants expreas collect
Andrew c a n t , Appladale, B.O,

bulla 5.75-6. Oood itocker a n d feeder
steers 8.50-9.UO. Btocker c o * a and
heifers 5-8.
Oood to choice veal calve* 9-10;
common to medium 7.50-8.50.
Hogs yesterday 18.80 for A'a at yards
and plants. Bows fi-9.26 live weight
at yards and planta.
Oood lambs u p to 10.85.

Above rates apply In Canada,
TJnltad States and United Kingdom t o s u b s . r l b . r s living outalds
regular carrier area.

NEW YORK—Th. market waa h a n dicapped by buying inertia a n d attar a
brief show ol resistance In t h e first
hour most leaders turned donrnyarrt.
iron. Any quantity. Top prices paid
In the Canadian H-t, D o m e Mines
FOR SALE—2 YOUNO MARES, ONI
Active Trading Company, 916 Pow- eased % and Lake Short v.. Riram
7 yra., one nearly 3 yrs. Salmo, fl
ell St., Vancouver. B C.
Walker gained tt and DlstllUrs Seamile, Nelway Road. Harry Malakoff. WOULD U K E TO CONTACT PARTV g r a m . %,
Salmo.
where I could pick my own Winter
FOR SALE—A QUANTITY OF 1 AND apples. Box 1894 Dally Newa.
M O N T R I A b - Except
for bright
2 year old ewes and fat lambs. Bred WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COT- spota here and there security prices
from i n Surfock Ram. Also u s
ton rags, n o t less than 1- i n c h e s were head down a little where c h a n Ham Thomas Millar, Burton. B C. aciuare ttc lb F O B . Nelaon D a i l y ges occurred ln transfers.
Nickel was off In Reflnerl.1 and
FOR SALJi—REGISTERED OUEKN- SHIP YOUH H l D M TO J. P. MOR.
Hudson Bay Mining waa a trifle firsey bull, 16 m o n t h s old, q u i e t . Apif an. Nelson, B.C.
mer
ply Oeorgc Walton. Csrrolla Landing
Among easier M i n e , were Sullivan.
FOR SALE—1 OOOD WORK HORSE
SUMMER RESORTS
Premier, O'Brien, Steep Rock, Perron,
about 1400 lbs Wo Lee, Davlea St
McWattera, Blacoe, Aldermac, Aubelle
City
and 3. M. consolidated,
BALFOUR BEACH INN
FOR
.UICK SALE— ONE-YEAR-OLD
Vacancies now available for rooms and
hena. 80c each. P h o n e 838T3 beTORONTO—Oold stoeka rallied In
menls, cottages, rowboata. Write or
tu -fx\ 8 and 7 P M
the afternoon to halve t h e losses. Inp_nn<* Balfour _M
duatrlala continued heavy t n d the
FOR SALE— YORKSHIRE PIOS. SIX
Western OIU registered a substantial
weeks old. A Dosenberger, S u n RENTALS
pick-up. Bsse Mettl stocks posted t
shine Bav, R.R.I, Nelson, B C
margin of gains over l o _ e t .
FOR SALE—6 WEEK OLD PIOS. F WANTED — TWO-ROOM BUTTE POR
Franeen R Til, Nelson.
elderly woman and girl. Will do
Hitht housework . I n return. B o i
lflflO Daily News.
PETS. CANARIES. BEES. ETC.

Elsewhere and t o Cansda where
extra postage Is required: One
month It 50: three m o n t h s 14 00;
e l l months. 18 00. o n e year, 115 00

FOR
SALE-ia
FLEMISH
GIANT
rabblta, both breeding and y o u n g
stock Bargain. P h . 748-X1.

PUBLIC (LEGAL) N O T I C E .
T__4DU_J. ETC
18o per line first Insertion, and
14c aaoh s u b s e q u e n t Insertion
ALL ABOVE RATES LESS 10%
FOR PROMPT PAYMENT
SPELT Al. LOW RATES
Norwummrrclsl
sil-ttiens
W a n t e . tor - V for any required
number of lines for s l i days, payable In sdvanre.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single copy —
~
l y carrier, per week
n advance
.. —
By carrier, per year _
By malls:
One month .
Three months
_—.
Sli months
One year
.

.1

-OB
21
13 00

•

75
2 00
4 00

too

LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND WANTED, MISCELLANEOUS
FARM SUPPLIES. ETC.
amp us YOUR SCRAP METALS OR

BOT

TGTOL

RY O

E T O EIWTOPA

PB

RYG

OBIT

B % „_

PB

UBBP —

[A V W Z E.
T«at«rday> Cryptoquote: IT IS A I . W A Y 9 T H O S E W H O A R I
. R E A D Y W H O S U F F E R IN D E L A Y S - D A N T E .
C r y p t o q u o t e s a r e quotations o_ f a m o u s persons w r i t t e n c i p h e r A
m b . t i t u t e c h a r a c t e r hits replaced thr o n u i n a l I n t e r For Instance, an
"'R" mtiy l u b t t l t u t e l(»r the nrlninal E" tn rough.uit t h e e n t i r e c r y p t o o u o t o , or ii "HR" m a y replace an 'LL" Kind the k e y and f o l l o w
t n r m i c h to t h e s o l u t i o n
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Sammartino Tops in W. Kootenay
Boxla In All Departments;
Bilisky- Laface Second in Points

The subject w u becoming a "political football" and more argument
would only aerve to puih lt further
ROSSLAND, B C , Sept. 1] — 3. Oach
_
6
into the political field.
3
He felt that it w u not a question Standing of the players ln the West A. Martin
Kootenay
Intermediate
Box
LaIrvin Martin .._..
4
for the Union. An international aubcrosse
League,
showing
games
playIrvin
Palmer
2
ject, lt w u full Of danger and the
ed, goals scored, assists, points and P. Spring
......
1
Union would be playing with fire in
time spent ln penalties, has just Lul Corrado
0
going on with lt.
been issued, with Sergio Sammar- J. Oillls
1
CANT BE ASSIMILATED
tino far In front In goals, points— a Ham
1
The oppoirfe itand WM aupported and also penalty tlmo—and tied with A. Dixon
Q
by delegates who declared lt had A. Scott of Rossland ln assists, both F\ Grublalc ..
0
been found impossible to aasimllate having 20.
N. Van Tassel
0
the Japaneie. It had already been re- . Sammartino snared 42 goals, was Al. Selton
0
ported at the convention that they credited with 20 assists, and amas- TRAIL GOLDEN BEARS
propagated at tbe rate of five to one sed a total of 62 coring points. J, Sammartino
« 42 21 62 54
In comparison to the white popula- Bilesky of Trail and Jack Laface Bilesky
8 25 19 44 12
tion. Where they entered industry, of Rossland were runners-up ln D. Price
7 18 18 32 45
the white man was driven out. If lt joints, with 44 each, Laface being Q. Robertson
6 12 10 22 10
w u a c u e of playing with fire, "let's second place man ln goal-getting, D. Lane
11 7 111 6
with .... counters.
Ian Dingwall, J. Malllev
play with l t "
11 6 17 12
"Let them go back to their treach- Nelson's goal-getter and point-get- J. Trcandia
7 8
ter,
ranked
seventh
In
points,
with.
eroui brothers," demanded one deleJV Turik
8
gate. He asked If there would have 25, and shored sixth pince ln goals R. Koehle
8
with D. Price of Trail, each having
been any doubt u to action if the
A. Allen
3
16.
resolution had been put ImmediateJ. Allen
3
The top 12 In point totals were as B. Devite
ly alter Pearl Harbor.
1
C. Altken
2
It was ridiculous for the Union follows:
4 37
D. Wetmore
1
to try to handle the question, another TOP 12
4 20
Sammartino,
T.
8
42
S
O
«2
M
T.
Merlo
_
0
delegate u i d . The four great men of
6 28 19 44 12 G. Roberta _....
0
the world of today had discussed J. Bilesky, T.
0
these problems. They had decided Jack Laface, R. 8 35 6 44 42 N. Forte
A.
Scott,
Ft
.
8
15
30
35
20
L. Murdoch
0
that only unconditional surrender ot
0
the enemy w u the only way In Babe Laface, R. 8 21 IS 34 20 D. Murdoch
. . . 7 18 18 32 45 NELSON MAPLE LEAFS
which the war could end. This meant D. Price, T.
I.
Dingwall,
N.
...
5
16
9
25
8
I.
Dingwall
that the whole Tokyo letup would
W. Scoit. R.
8 14 10 24 12 J. Jarbeau
be abolished. Democratic government must replace the present re- G. Robertson, T. 6 10 12 22 10 A. Chociuette
Don
Lane,
T
6 11 7 18 6 P. Hellscher
gime there and in Germany. The
Jim Laface, R
8 11 7 18 84 W. Thompson
Other delegatei itated that the Kent resolution, he concluded, was J. Mallley. T
7 11 6 17 12 S. Hill
Federal Government had already out of order.
Sammartino of Trail was the bad
Mr. Beamish wound up the argu- man of the League, with 54 minutes Leo Choquette . .
adopted a policy and it was unneA. Hill ,
cessary to deal further with the ment by summing up the points ln of penaliei; Price of Trail, second, Boyer
question. Explaining thla, Aldormun favor of the amendment First, he with 45 minutes; Jack Laface of
R. Lyons
......
O. L. Jonas of Kelowna said that laid deportation w u illegal and un- Rossland, third, with 42 minutes.
Eric Douglas
the aubject had been thrashed out at constitutional; second, the policy had
Records of all players, grouped Hucal
a Dominion conference and present- already been laid out by the Do- in their, respective teams, were as
T. Cookson ..:.
ed to the Government. He under- minion Government, and third, it fololws:
Llndblad
stood that the recent policy an- meant putting into exile Japanese- ROSSLAND REDMEN
Bud Cooper
nouncement from Ottawa waa a re- Canadians who had fought against Jack Laface
8 35 9 44 42 J. Morrison
the enemy.
sult of thii conference.
Archie Scott
8 15 20 35 20 Stan Lyon ...._
Babe Laface
8 21 18 34 20 Brown
Willie Scott
S 14 10 2. 12 Croibie
WINNIPEG GRAIN
Jim Laface
8 11 0 20 34 Nick Apostolluk
WINNIPM, Sept. 11 (CP)—Oraln G. Anderson ..... 3 0 . 6 13 0 Doyle
quotation*;
_Y1;
Oct
_. W _
981.
93
83%
Dec
._ 92%
88% 91
91%
(lay .-..._ »8_
94
91% e n .
3 ATS:
81%
_ot.
—
SI
91%
D.
„_ 11
51%
81.
50%
May
SO tt son
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C., Sept.
Barley: All futures st celling prloes
13 (CP)-Major John Welt Hughes,
Flight Lieutenant Arthur Godfrey, of 94^6,
died Sept. 4 while fighting ln Italy,
_ASH PRICES:
who hai Just returned to Pearce,
Oats: 3 C.W 11; 8 C.W 48%; 8 C.W his. mother here hai been notified.
Alta., from the Central Flying 38%: extra 1 reed 49; 1 feed 49%; Formerly a member of the SalmonSchool at Trenton, Ont, has receiv- 3 feed 44%: 8 feed 48%; track l i f t .
bellies lacroile team. Hughei wai
CHICAGO, S^pt. II (AP) _ x
Ryi: 3 C.W. S I S .
promoted to the rank of Major a
ed his flying category A-l. This
three-run homer br Rookie Trenlt
"month
ago.
li the highest category obtainable
Secor- give the Chlcigo Cub) _ 3-j
in flying and Is very seldom gained.
victory over Cincinnati ln the s e c
Flight Lieut Godfreys certificate
ond game of a doubleheader today.
stated: "A pilot whose ability and
The win enabled the Chicagoaru t«
return to fourth place, after dropexperience warrants the highest
ping temporarily Into tha aeconc.
category."
Th. Central Flying
dlvlilon when the Reds won tha
School Is tha only branch of tha
opener, 4-1, on a three-run rally lit
famous Empire Central
Flying
the ninth Inning.
School.
First game:
Art, Godfrey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cincinnati
_. 4 1 1
O S. Godfrey, 812 Vernon Street
At the annual nftetlng of the NelChicago
1 t t
v / u well known In Nelson sport son Junior Rod and Gun Club held
Gumbert and Mueller; Lynn,
clrcl'i, h'ving several chnmplon- at the Nelson Transfer Tuesday evOTTAWA, Sept. 13 (CP)"— The Fleming (9) and Gillespie.
rriips in badminton. He w.is a mem- ening .Jack Morris wag elected PresiSecond:
ber of lhe. Nelson bowling team dent. Other officers elected were Prices Board announced today that
_
l i t
th.t won the champion, hip ln tha Stanley Fliher, Vice-President; Jack restrictions on two-tone and orna- Cincinnati .._
mented
women'i
show
have
been
Chicago
..:
9 9 0
Okanagan
Art enlisted in ll. 1, Bone, Secretary, and John HopShoun and Mueller; Passeau and
receiving hi. wlngi at ClarestoJm, wood. Treaiurer. Doug Morris was lifted and that a number of other
wartime, orderi governing the manuAlta
appointed Membership Chairman, facture of boots, ahoes and sllppen Williams.
while those acting on the Execu- also have been revoked.
tive Committee will be BUI PostleThe announcement, made by O. O.
thwaite, Fred Boyer, Jim Butler, Hdtiges, Administrator of Footwear,
Gordon Fleming, Doug. Abey. Ro- said makers of ladies' footwear will
Oochenour Willsns n t a n e w t o p land Brown and Dave Greenwood
be allowed two completely new patat 9 . _ a n d closed around _ . 0 for a
There will be a meeting In con- temi and may vary their preient
net gain of 31 cents while trading ln
nection with the fly casting contest lines by wbitltutinf. patterni ua«d
volume of about no.ooo t h a n , a n d
McKenzle tdded __ cents to t o u c h a next Tuesday.
prior to October, 1941, when many
price of L S I .
of the existing restriction! were Imposed.
VANCOUVER - Trading w u dull
Bows now may be used on lho*f.
with Mines still on the l o v j w e r d
More than one color of leather may
path while Oils held steady.
be uied in the uppera of women'i
A copy of ULAC. t h a service newsshoes If the leather content of the paper of S o u t h tut Aela Command,
OHICAOO—Feed grain f u t u r e s were
upper doei not exceed 30 per ent. publlahed In Calcutta, h u bean reunsettled ln d r i f t i n g m a r k e t , b u t
w h e t t held itrong. supported by a
Regulations prohibiting tha uie of w i v e d by H. O. Carne, Nelaon, from
broad short-covering m o v e m e n t t n d
metal for ornamental purposes and hla aon, n r l n f OCfloar Imam Oarne
who Is o n e of t h e m e n w h o acatter
lack of offerings which t r a d , e o u r . e e
use ot materials nr decorations fl-EAC over a 700 mile front.
His
attributed t o commodity Credit Corwhich would create a two-tone ef- picture appeara ln thla particular
poration purchases t n d t b e G o v e r n ,
fect have b « n dropped.
issue.
m e n t loan progrtm.
In addition to txtra itylei, makAt the close wheat w u U-1V4 higher
Published In t h t S U t e t m a n ' a Head
CANBERRA, S*pt. IS (CP-R-U- ers of me.n'i and boyi' footwear
than yesterday's finish, S e p t e m b e r
t.r) — Robart Men_iei. i former now may use white leather, pre- Office at Calcutta., t h e 0 I A C aell* a t
• 1 5 7 1 , . Oata were S higher t o lt»
the low price of o n e Anna owlrm t o
lower. September _ _ - ! » . Rye w u off Australian Prim* MlnliUr, tpeak- vioualy allowed only for women's the fact that t h e S t a t e s m a n provld_*
_ - l H September _ > , _ . . Barley w u Ing before (he Home of Representa- misses' and children's footwear. The r.i'.litiei entirely frte of charge M
tives during the Budget Debate to1-1 . lower, September .1.00.
prohibition against antique finishes ; a generous war gift.
day, condemned "the noisy group In
BtAC,
produoed for t h e fighting
to make two-tone effects has been
WINNIPEO—American b u y e n fea- the United 8Ut*s which conitantly
man ln forward lines, le printed by
tured trading with p u r c h a u of i . 0 0 0 - is trying to make trouble by sug- dropped, and perforations now may | A m u i i - a Dhone B o « , published by
000 bushels of oats as prloes c o n t i n u e d gesting that all the burden* of the be used without restriction.
Frank Owen a n d edited by U n CotIn makitiR the announcement, Mr ter and Len Jackson.
firm ln th© futures market
world are being transferred to the
United Kingdom buyers took 3.0,000 United Statei."
Hodggs emphasized that no new
|
Olvlng n e w i from home, from t h a
buahela of No. 1 Northern wheat,
styles of dress footwear will be
Amarlcnn rritlca, he laid, ihould available to retallrn until next I newa, SKAC la ooneldered very v s l u while l e u than 100.000 bushels of N o r
able
for the morale of t h e fighting
1 and s Northern wsre eold t o E r e ponder the flgurei of Mutual Aid January.
men.
Interests.
showing that the United 8t«tee
In thle particular leeue g r e t t credit
L.end-1-e.u.e to Australia to end of
Is given the boye w h o fly SJEAC,
December last was equivalent to
which la a dally paper, t o many readM.000,000 (about $100,800,000) at
ere o n t h e 7..0-i..n« fighting- front.
prices not necessarily at coat price,
They battle woree e n e m i e s w a n t h e
while Australian Lend-Lease to the
Pammir P r _ u p i n .
1 37
•Tape
Flying through t h e Junglee
United States for three yenra to lhe
Perron Hold
1.13
in all kinds of weather, including
Powell Rouyn Oold ....
end of last June waa 279.000,000
the m o o - o n n i which cause great
l.oo
R_n Antonio Oold
rtytriF.w'*. they also har# t o battle t h e
poundi at coat price.
400
hawkA for w h o m t h e aircraft eerm
Bherrltt Oordoh
7014
lo hsve a a p e d a l fascination.
Slaoo. Oold :
,7V
Slader Malart^o
63
Sullivan Oona
1 55
Sylvanlte
3 55
L O N D O N . Sept 1_ f C P ^ - O r n w 3 65
Ecck-Hughes Oold
lnj( official a l a r m at t h e rush of
Tobllrn Oold Mines
.0
Ventures
e v a c u e e s bark to L o n d o n reached
11 35
By Ths Assoolatsd Press
Wilt* Amulet
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leaflet:
ALLIED
SUPREME
HEADAunor
1 on
QUARTIRS, Sept. 13 (CP) - The to forbid them tn return
Player, club:
O AJ) R H Pet.
Amaqua
SO
Warnings that t h e d.ingcr from
American Wh Army under Lt.
Bear „_
Walk, r, I.dies IM 47- 72 187 354
1 58
Gen. William H. Simpler, li In the flying hnmhe is jint o v e r h a v e gone Muslai, Cards ) _ 6-0 19. 1»1 348
Cheetervllle ...._
1 30
although
newspapers
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•teep txxt
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Trans C R
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ther N a . l vengeflnre w e a p o n s , there [ Runs hatted In: National League:
tipper Cdt
T h o i e p r e v i o u s l y In action w e r e ll n critical h o u s i n g p r o b l e m In Lon- I Nicholson.
3 73
Cubi 107; American
Cochannur
3 li"
t h e -Ird. n n d e r Lt.-Gen. Geor«. S don.
.sphsni, Bt. Louis .5,
Debtors and s c h o o l teachers ' Leigue:
OIL.
Pntton; t h e l i t . under Lt - C a n are scarce and t h e r e is a possibility I Hume runs: National League: NIImperial
11 75
Courtney It Modgens, and t h e 7th t h o s e r e t u r n i n g In t h e capital m a y cholion. Cubs 32: American I_H({iie:
31 00
Tnter Petroleum
u n d e r Lt - O n A l e x n n d / r M Patch not b e able to o b t a i n sufficient food I Ftten, Yankees 19.
Verm Hit*
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Building Products
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Fit. If. Godfrey
Wins Highest
Flying Award

—

Major J. H. Hughe),
Former Salmonbelly
Member, Dies in Italy

CAREFUL TENANT, SERVICE MAN'S
wife with two amaU children, need* MINE.
Anglo-Huronlan
_m_U house t o rent Ph 669-R.
WANT TO RENT' SPACE IN PRIVATE Bass Mettle Mining
boathous* for canoe, reliable party B t t t t l e Gold Mlnee
-ontolldated M . S
Phone laa-L,
Dome Mines
FOR RKNT—<JUIKT BEDROOM FOR East Malartlc
two, nlao garage, 213 Victoria Bt
Hard Rock Oold
Holllnger
ROOM AND BOARD
Hudson Bay M ft S
Internet Nickel
WAITED—ROOM AND BOARD r O ! t
Kerr-AddleOn
Hl|t> School b o j Boi 1832. D»lly
Klrkland Ltks
Nswa
i
Lake Shore Mines
BOARD AND LAROE FRONT ROOM Little Long LAC . .
suitable lor 2 p.raont, if cl_lr.rt MtcL Cockshutt ...
Close In 411 Slllra g t . pHon. 440H Madsen Red Lake
BKDS S0C A . I O H . CLUB . l a f E L Mining Corp
Nlplsslng Mining
Slllra S t
Noranda
PHONE 144 TOR WANT AD SERVICE Normetal

. _»
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25.35
3.-0
68
11.31
SO 39
B_ SB
10.00
1 01
18.71
1 38
2 05
3 30
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57.35
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Cubs Lose and
Regain 2nd Rung
In CIncy Clash

J. Morris to
Head Junior Rod Prices Board
and Gun Club Lifts Certain

Shoe Restrictions

FO Came, Nelson
Aerial "Newsboy"
at Calcutta

Menzles (racks
Al "Noisy
Group" in U.S.

Toronto Stock Quotations

.ryptoquotes
I S YQ

Argument Rages as Resolution
Asking Deportation of
Japanese is Ditched by U.B.C.M.

TflajJtst JhjmdL . a a
LONDON, s e p t . 1J (CP)—A firm.r
t o n . prevailed despite aome profittaking. Industrials finished generally higher, International, were hesitant
and home rails closed below t h . day's
beat levels but still showed gains from
Uie previous close.

~~n^appe«iH

q..>:

Amendment to a resolution from
Kent uking; deportation of all Japanese In Canada to Japan after the
war, urging that ni action be taken
on thla resolution, waa carried M
to 83 when delegatei were called for
a ihow of hands on the queitlon, at
the Union of Britiah Columbia Muni.
VANCOUVER STOCKS clpallllei c6nv.ntlon at tha Civic
Centre
auditorium Wedneaday mornMINKS '
ing. Lengthy argument preceded the
.0.
.08
vote.
14.00
14.60
3.10
Caitboo Gold
2.15
The Resolution Committee had enGolconda
.06
doraect tbe resolution, but when tbe
Orandvlew
_ .101.
.11
queitlon w u put to the delegate.,
Hadley Maacot
.71
Commissioner W. Beamish of Burna1.15
1.30
Island Mountain —
Koot Belle
.2n
39U by roue to exprea bit oppoiltlon to
endorsement by the Union. It called
13
Pacific Nickel
Pend Orellla
1.32
1.30
for deportation ot Canadian .Miens,
3.95
ha aaid, and alio for deportation, of
Premier Oold
US
IJ0
Japanaae-Canadiani now serving in
.08 _
.00
the Canadian forcei, amounting to
1.05
1.09
virtual exile for these men.
Bllbak Premier ,.
A0
.96
Fortunately, he u i d , lt waa out.03%
Whitewater
_
.04
Ymlr Yankee Olrl ....
side of the power of the Dominion
.OS
011,8
Government to deport them. A aane
.04 Vi
.06
Anaconda ..—
solution had already been formed
.71
by the Government, he thought, by
1,85
Cal & Edmonton ....
1.75
the dispersal ot the Japaneie through
Common
out Canada, They ihould become inCommon wealth.
.30
3S
conspicuous rather than be known
1.20
Foottiills „
-...-.
1.10
aa memben of a racial group. He calHome
_,
3.98
2 98
.0«K
McD Begur Exp ....
.07
led for fair and Just treatment Model
How could iuch a resolutlonbe put
IB.OO
into effect, aiked another delegate,
.19
when lt wai entirely out of order,
United
*
_
.08
.05 Vi
inhuman, undemocratic and unVanalta
.00
.10
-hrist.anllke.
JNPVflTRMLfl
Capltal Est
_
. 10
426
"POLITICAL rOOTBALL"
1 .
Coast Brew
1.75
WA_TED-18-_f. « _ _ > BOAT, Vbottom, hull onl;. Muat bt .-loot
beam or over and have lota _ (Teaboard. Write details and price. Jlgn
Maurlelle, care of Speedway Service.
Trail. B. 0.

AUTOMOTIVE,
BTBVINSON'B MACH-NK SHOP Specialists ln mine and mill work
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES United Distill
Machine
work,
light
and
heavy
OR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS
Electric and Acetylene welding.
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—ONE
NEW YORK
Phone 93
R t PINE CORD-WOOD FOR SALE 708 Vernon St., Nelaon
No 3 - s cream separator, capacity
lt*ws
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American Ninth
Fights In France

Evacuees Rush
Back to London
Gov't Alarmed
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Ball Standings
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Prophylactic
Ladies Dressing
Comb
25c

U.B.C.M. fo Petition Revised
Educational System With Cost
as Responsibility of Province

MOYIE
MOYIE, B.C.-Mr. and Mrs. Gerry
Walters and son and daughter of Victoria have arrived in Moyie and
have rented t h e Conrad cottage. Mrs.
Walters has accepted the position
as teacher h e w .
Mr. and Mrs. Messenger of Creston, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Telford Erlckson visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. A. Smith at Moyie.
Mr. and Mra, HInton, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Bridges of
Cranbrook visited here recently.
Mrs. A. H. Warren and daughters, Misses Hazel, Merva, Doreen
and Myra, and Mrs. Harvle and Mr,
and Mrs. C. McFarlane and family
spent Labor Day with Mr. and Mrs.
C. Bateman.
Miss Betty Stanton of Yahk visited her mother, Mrs. R. C. Stanton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Whitehead
and children of Kimberley spent a
holiday at the Davidson cottage in
Moyie.
Little Arthur James, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. James, has returned
home after spending a week In St.
Eugene Hospital at Cranbrook.
Nap Gosselin of Kimberley was
a guest of his aunt, Mrs. A. Guindon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davidson
and son Paul of Kimberley spent
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Strand.
Walter Ginsmer of Creston has
arrived to make his home in Moyie.
Mr. and Mrs. Walters and children
of Victoria were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Smith.
W. Rudrum of Kimberley visited
his family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Swanson of Cranbrook were guests of Mrs. A. Guindon Wednesday.

Mail
Orders

HEADLIGHT
WORK.
CLOTHES
SHIRTS
PANTS

Receive our prompt careful attention. You can shop by mall
with confidence at ,
YOUR REXALL STORE

OVERALLS

A petition to the Legislative As- cation Committee, follows:
SMOCKS
(1.) That the property owneri ln
sembly to "adopt as a principle that
the educational system of the Prov- the Municipalities of British ColumCARPENTERS'
ince should be revised and further bia are unduly and Inequitably taxthat It be stated as a principle that ed for the costs of education.
OVERALLS
Box 460
Phona 34
the cost of such system should be
(2.) That education costs have litCOVERALLS
a direct responsibility of the Prov- tle or no relation to the ownership
ince," will be presented to the B.C. of real property.
Every garment guaranLegislature at its 1945 session, it
(3.) That education costs ha,ve
teed. Your money _ worth
was decided Wednesday by the Un- progressively risen in the Province
ion of B.C. Municipalities conven- and while the Municipalities pay
or your money backa major part of such costs thev have
CAMP LISTER, B.C.—MIM Betty tion here.
practically no control over 'the exRoss, nurse-in-training at the Coast SHOULD BE CHARGE ON
penditures.
was a vls}tor for two v \ e k s in Hus- PROVINCIAL REVENUE
(4> That the Municipalities derive
croft, a gtiest of her mother, Mrs,
No part of the cost of education the greater part of their revenue
Maud Ross.
should be furnished by a direct from real property thus causing the
LIMITED
Mrs. Neeley Bailey of Reglna, school tax on real property and the inequities mentioned in clause (1)
THE MAN'S STORE
Sask., Is visiting in Huscroft, a guest cost should become a charge on the hereof.
Tonight the public in Nelson will
of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. consolidated revenue of the Prov(5.> That where Income Is conhave the opportunity to hear L. B. &_sss_$s_»8-«»_o_am»«itol
and Mrs. Harry Demchuk.
ince it was declared in a resolution fined largely to taxation on real
Research laboratory testa h a - *
Duff,
rated as being one of the top
adopted,
The
Dominion
of
Canada
Irene McKee, Mary Ivany, Steve
property inequities cannot be avoidfour or five public speakers in Can- shown that tha edible wild greena.
Molnar and Ernie and John Ivany should participate to a large extent ed but taxing" authorities having
pokeweed,
poverty weed, and tall cunf
ada. Mr. Duff is widely known in
and Bob Huscroft were visitors to in lhe costs of education, it was wider taxing powers, can avoid such
dock contain double the amount of
also affirmed In the resolution.
the East as a speaker, author, his- vi.:_ii_ln C normally found In spin.
ine-iiities.
Bonner's Ferry.
torian and former newspaperman. A second »roup of edible wild greena,
A request that the Provincial Gov(7.) That Provincial income has
Mrs. J. C. Helme and son Teddy
The title of his speech will be "Of Including shepherd's purse, lamb'i
ernment proceed with a proposed
were weekend visitors to Coal inquiry into the cost of education risen in much greater proportion
quarter, and wild lettuce, contains I
Cabbages and Kings".
than Municipal income.
Creek.
and all fields of municipal endeavor
Mr. Duff, who al one time was much Vitamin C aa spinach doaa.
8.) That where investigations have
Edward Plant and Frank Yer- and responsibility as speedily as been held in this Province the unanowner of the Welland Tribune, but
bury of Kimberley were visitors at possible was also embodied in the imous finding has been that taxation
sold it in 1928, Is also the executive
the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Mc- resolution.
for school purposes should be rehead of the Niagara Finance CorKee.
Reeve A. C. Hnpe, Langley, of the vised.
poration He has spent considerable
Chartered Accountants
"Your petitioners therefore humbtime in writing and historical reCol. F. Lister returned from Kel- Education Committee, advocated the
search.
Auditor*
owna. While en route home he vis- representation of each municipality ly prav that the Legislative Assem*
at
thje
session
of
the
Legislative
Asblv
adopt
as
a
principle
that
the
The meeting tonight is under the 342 Baker S t
ited his son-in-law and daughter,
Phoni 1
sembly at which the Union's peti- educational system of the Province
auspices
of
the
Canadian
Chamber
Mr. and Mrs. B. B.*Stallwood.
tion will be presented.
should be revised and further that
of
Commerce
and
the
Nelson
Board
Miss K. S. Beard of Fernie is
The petition, approved by the it be stated as a principle that the
of Trade.
visiting at the home of her mother, convention when presented by Clerk cost of such svstem should be a dirCash and Carry Dry Cleaner*
Mrs. R. E. Beard and family.
R. F. Blandy, Oak Bay, of the Edu- ect responsibility of the Province.
After
spending the Summer
Men's and ladies
5___2_
months at the home of his grandwinter coats
^
" ^
SEAT COVERS
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert YerPrescription! Men's, ladies' suits, ladles' Q A .
to fit most makes of cars
bury, Frank Yerbury left for his
dresses, plain.
Compounded
home in Kimberley.
Accurately
EMPIRE DRY CLEANERS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Edgar and
'Med
Arts
Blk.
Nelson. B C
327 Baker St
NeUol
son of Kimberley were weekend
7.__5_.
PHONE
25
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demnniininillllllillliiniiniiiniiiliill;
chuk at Huscroft.
Reliable Watch Repairing
Monty Warner of Trail is a visitor
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Prompt Servlc.
Tann.
FUNERAL HOME
S g t Cyril Bird of the R.C.A.F.,
KJMBERLEY, B.C.—Pte. Lovell rooms indiscriminately.
Pearce, Alta., returned to his staAMBULANCE SERVICE
Scott, Kiraberley's first soldier to
While en route to England from
tion after visiting his parents, Mr.
684 Baker S t
return from active service, has just North Africa, what particularly imSuite 205
-Distinctive Funeral Service"
and Mrs. John Bird.
left town after visiting his parents, pressed the men was the brightness 515 Kootenaj S t
Phone J81
Medical Arts Building
HllllllllMllllllllllllllllWlllllllillllilll
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nuemann
Mr. and Mrs. Scott of Blarchmont. of the Spanish cities. All along the
of Klmberley and Mrs. A. Yeats of
Pte. Scott is a member of the coast street lights ^nd car lights
FOR HOME COOKED MEAL!
Vancouver were weekend visitors
Have the |ob Done Ri_.it
Canadian 8th Army. He left Canada were clearly visible, shining with
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. HerLunches, Pastries, Cold Drink
See
for overseas duty In 1942 and landed pre-war brightness.
bert Yerbury.
in Sicily in July 1943, serving under
Shortly after hii discharge from
Drop Into
Miss Barbara Lapointe of Nelson
General Montgomery. In the Italian hospital. Pte. Scott sailed for Canwas a weekend visitor in Huscroft.
It It's Electric
campaign he saw action as far North ada from a Scottish port, pipers
Bruce Ross of the R.C.A.F., who
MASTER PLUI..BER
as Barnelia, just North of Naples.- playing them aboard ship. On their
has been stationed in the East for
Phone 666
351 Baker St
PHONE 815
Here malaria and a skin disease arrival at Halifax they were weleight months, has been posted to
,__-__-_»-_*»«•_"_
(Close to Greyhound Depot)
common to the area forced his comed by the Red Cross and at ._.,_.
Vancouver. He left Tuesday after
evacuation to North Africa. After every large station across Canada
iiiiniiii
nun
IHIIII.HIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIHI
liiimiti •••••••
spending a two weeks' furlough with
two months in hospital he returned: bands greeted them and they rehis mother, Mrs. Maud Ross.
to the front but a recurrence of his j ceived gifts of cigarettes, food and
AND
Mrs. Garfield Gorril and daugh"ncss again hospitalized him. He coffee from the Red Cross, the CaPrtTstM In tfce Pap_ Oi__rd ar* not
ter, Elenore, were visitors to Creswas sent to England, where penicil- nadian Legion and the various
ton at the home of Mrs. Wilbur
permitted to marry.
lin
affected a complete cure in sev- triotic societies.
GARAGEMIN '
Gorril.
Pte. Scott wears the new insignia
eral weeks.
SKV CHIEF AUTO SERVICfc
While in Italy, Pte. Scott had an of "Monty's" men—the Crusader's
Phone 122
NeUon B C
In many 6t_tes of the United State*
SOMERS" FUNERAL
the will of sn unmarried woman is opportunity to visit Pompeii. About i Cross-yellow on a white shield. He
SERVICE
deemed revoked when she marries.
two-thirds of the city has been ex- j s P n k e o f t n e disappointment of the
TM Baker S t
Phoni M
Of The
cavated from the volcanic ash and j m e n w h e n General Montgomery was Opposite Kelly Douglas In Nelson
BT. LOUIS. S e p t IS ( A P ) - P o u n d transferred from the Mediterranean
Opart Day and Night
they
were
able
to
"walk
the
ancient
SPECIAL
DISHES
ing St. Louis pitching for 19 hits, the iiiiii-iii.iniii.iiiimiiiiiniiimiiii.i-iii
Roman cobblestone roads and visit theatre. "He never was one for
Ambulanct
Oram-tortus)
rampaging second-place Pittsburgh
CHOP SUEY ond NOODLES
the two great arenas— the Arena of formal reviews," Lovell said. "We
tn***aaaaata
Pirates won their second doubleSeparately or En Block
Dine at the
Joy, where death was the only end just crowded around his jeep, and
header in .two nights from the
to all combats, and the Arena of he talked'to us and with us."
League - leading Cardinals. The
frirpris. t h i party scores were 7-2 and 10-5. The double Rates: 22c line, 2. c line black face Sadness, where combatant's lives
illinium
mn
IIIIIIHIIIHIHHHHIIIHHHIIIIHIIHHIIIHHHHIIMII
with t Permanent victory ran the Pirates' record to type, larger type rates on request depended on the whim of the govconsecutive conquests over St. Minimum two lines. 10% dis- ernor, who gave the "thumbs up"
Hai&h Tru-Art nine
or "down" sign!
Louis, and cut the Cardinals' lead count for prompt payment
Beauty Salon
to 13.4 games.
While in one hospital about 60
llllimilllllllNllllllllimi.lllllll.lllllll
Phoni 327,
>
miles from Vesuvius, Pte. Scott
Rip "Blooper" Sewell outpitched
Johnstone Block
Ainsworth Lunch Counter closed for witnessed the worst eruption of the
three Cardinal hurlers to win his this waaon.
volrano since Pompeii was buried
17th game in the twilight contest,
CRESTON, B.C., Sept. 13—Fire toIn the night game, Veteran Max
Old Virginia Fine Cut 20c a pouch in 79 A.D. For three days they were tally ruined the residence of W, S.
unable to see the sun and on one Crawford early Wednesday mornLanier was batted out for the fifth nt Valentines.
occasion black snow fell, due to the j
straight time as he lost his 10th
Women's Institute regular meeting amount of Boot in the air. In places j ing in spite of efforts to save the
gama.
home by firemen and civilian helFriday, 2:30 P.M.
bulldozers were used to clear soot j
]{-..
u n d e r s t o o d t h a t m o s t Qf
First gama.
General Contractor
from
the
roads
so
supplies
could
be
i
furniture was sal
t
he downstajra
Bs
sure
your
washer
Is
lubricated
Pittsburgh
7 11 2
brought in.
vaged and that the home was coverSt. Louis
3 7 1 Phons 91 for Beatty Service.
Pte. .Scott said that both in Sicily ed with insurance.
Sewell and Lopez; Brecheen,
Thli weekend take In the popular and Southern Italy there was a very
Schmidt (5), Donnelly (8) and O'- dance at the beautiful Playmor.
Mrs. W. S. Crawford woke her
definite shortage of food, children husband nt approximately 2
Dea.
particularly having the twisted thinking that some person had startCrocks
for
your
plcklesl
Oet
yours
Second
g_m».
DON'T SAY BREAD
now. A limited supply. Hlpperson's.
limbs and protruding abdomens of' e d a f,re the kitchen stove. Mr.
Pittsburgh
10 8 1
near starvation. When an army camp I Crawford with his son, George, in*
St. Louis
5 11 2
St. Paul's Girls" Choir practice was moved on up the road, the last vestigated and found the kitchen
Rescignn, Starr '8) and Camelli; Thuri., 6 PM , Boys' Choir Sat. 9 A.M.
truck to pull out always witnessed a | fjjieff w i t h smoke. An alarm was
Lanier. Jurisich (8) Brecheen (8)
and W. Cooper.
If It's worth owning, It's worth swarm of hungry civilians combing ! turned" in but due to lack of a hyd r . n t near the residence which is
insuring. See BLACKWOOD AGENCY the camp site for broken pieces of
SUPREME MILK BREAD
biscuit and edible refuse. Evacuee.1- i a t the East end of Creston, fire fightV__f___S__V^
Junior Ladles Bowling Club meet' lived in the numerous caves but j ing was made difficult. Causes of the
KEEP YOUK
Ing to be held at Gelln_i" Thuts. where houses were left standing, fire are unknown at the time of this
ELBERTA NO. 1. YAKIMA
iiimiiiiiiiMiiiimiitiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiii
Sept. 14th, 8 p.m.
ELECTRICAL
cattle, fowl and people shared the ' writing.
TRY A
APPLIANCES
APPLES: Wealthles or Qravensteln'l,
PEACHES: Elberta, No. 1,
MAPLE NUTSUNDA!
Llste.n Ranchers—If you want to
IN GOOD REPAIR sell your Farm this Fall, see us at
6 lbs.
Lirge 4 lb. basket
AT THE
once. We have buyers coming. RobertGRAPES: Red Malaga,
CONCORD GRAPES: For jelly,
NELSON ELECTRIC CO. son Realty, 832 Ward 6t.
2 lbs.
. lb. basket
Phona M0
574 Baker St
Joymakera Opening Night. Tliurs.
tiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiini
Sept. 14. Progressive Whist 8:15 sharp.
Modern and Old Time Dance. RefreshDAILY FLASH
ments. Bring Sugar.
Sickness and accidents are reasonsKOKANEE
' Ible fnr 6S per cent of all account.
Desk hlotters, pen trays, letter bas• ERVICE STATION
The efficiency of the Nelson Fire equipment was seen in use.
in the hands nf Pi ofe.. tnn_l ColGREEN PEPPERS:
kets, ink wells. Everything for thai Department and its equipment, the
LETTUCE: Large fresh heads,
The demonstration aroused con295 Baker St.
office
dfsk of yours. D. W M.Derby,
lectors. Do you carry our hospital
Each
Lb.
"Adam" snd "Arnold"
facilities
of the Nelson Civic Centre, siderable interest among the visitors
"The Stationer and Typewriter Man,"
•nd medical plan?
Complete Union Service
and something of the war effort (if and scores of questions were directed
8M Baker Street. Nelson. B.C.
RADISHES, GREEN ONIONS:
STUART AGENCIES
Motor Tuneup and Brskei
Nelson citizens at work in the >at local officials.
Bunch
CELERY: Green stalks,
5T7 Baker Street
Nelson. B. C.
our Specialty.
The delegates and visitors were
Colons! P. T. Fanrey will be at the Boeing Aircraft of Canada, sub-asThone 980
Lb.
Canadian Legion 8 P.M.. Thursday, sembly plant, was seen Wednesday conducted on a touj of the Civic
CARROTS. BEETS: Fresh bunches,
Sept. 14. to dlscuas with those inter- afternoon by delegates tn the Union 'Centre and then saw aircraft ^parts
Lb.
ested the vocational trslnlnR which of British Columbia Municipalities l production at the Boeing plant.
CAULIFLOWER: Local, white
OKANAGAN ONIONS:
Is nvallable to men discharged from convention.
j Delegates, wives and their guests
the armed services.
3 lbs.
heads, lb.
. in Nelson Wednesday A-ere still
The newly purchased aerial ladTh* public la cordially Invited to der truck and the fire fighting pum- talking about the delights of the
starlight cruise made nn board the
hear L. Blake Duff, noted lecturer an .
highly entertalnlnR speaker, at the per were seen in action in a display S S . Nasookin Tuesday evening
Capitol Theatre, Thursday, September t the Recreation Grounds. Spray ,There was plenty of entertainment
Is st 8 PM. Lecture title; "Of Cab- nozzles, fng nozzle, aim other pieces I on board with a concert, singers and
b_K._ and Kings." Admission free, f fire fighting equipment were de- ;a dance band fo those who eared
2 pkgi Kellogg'i All Wheat, 1
under auspices nf Canadian Chamber monstrated
to make use of the delightful music.
pkt. Kellogg'i Bran Flakei, and
-if Coramerc* and Nelson Board of
W c hav- several good paying Daily N e w i paper routei
Trade
1 glut tumbler,
Fire Chief G A McDonald inter- About 143 delegate': to the convenAll .or
estingly explained the varied uses tion and scores oi their guests made
now open- If you would like to moke your own money
this
cruise
which
was
part
of
Nelf the equipment Over $30,000
WHEAT PUFFS: Large, 1 buihal
son's
entertainment
for
the
guests.
BUNGALOW
BEDS
.orth
of
new
Fire
Depart
ment
here i i .he opportunity—
I lie with cup and •aucer, £ £ j 4
E,ch
^ V
Spring and Mattress

Mann. Rutherford
DRUG CO.

CAMP LISTER

City Drug Go.

L B . Dull, Noted
Speaker, Author,
Here Tonight

E. A. CAMPBELL & Co,

FLEURY'S

Pte. Lovell ScottRefurns fo
Kimberley After Action in
and Italy Under "Monty"

EMORY'S

Pharmacy

Cuthbert Motors Ltd.

THOMPSON

J. A. C. Laugh ton

HARVEY'S

Optometrist

VIC GRAVES F. H. SMITH

Larsons Lunch

ROSCOE

FOR SALE

FOURNIER

Cards Lose Two
More to Browns

Complete Equipment
STAR CAFE

NEWS OF THE DAY

H

CHUNGKING CAFE

See MRS. A. D. PAPAZI AN, NELSON, B.C.

Creston Home
Razed by Fire

J. P. Walqren

SOI Carbonate St.

Free Prompt Delivery

Phone 10 or 11

Say Hood's

STAR QUALITY PRODUCE

PEACHES:

Delegates See Fire Equipment
Display, Civic Centre, Boeings

MELON DEW

17 lb. crate . . $1.79

45C

25.

75C

49*

.10c

INDIVIDUAL SQUASH: per lb.

m

IOC
5C

12.

5C

100

I7C

GIRLS

TOMATOES: local field, 3 Its.

. . .

19c

250

Girl Carrier, have proved their ability
in many Canadion cities on both morn-

$1950
HOME FURNITURE

ing and afternoon papers ROUTES A V A I L A B L I A R ! I N U P H I L L A N D F A I R V I E W
Apply to:

Circulation Dept.

Npliunt Daily ..Pitta

J. D. MUIR
Herboliit
NATURE HEALTH CLINIC
Stomach, Liver, Kidney, Nerve,
and other troubles yield to the great
restorative power of herbal treatments.
(CONSULTATION FREE)
WW Ward Street
Nelaon, BC
Opp Capitol Theatre
-w^WPW^^a^gCTisgwtJBi^^jpiiiii

Two Grand Forks Students Win
Prizes lor Short Stories
VICTORIA. Sept. 13 (CP)- Two
These young people received, reGrand Forks students took top
prizes ln a short story competition spectively, prizes of $25, $15, and
among high school pupils in the pro- $10, donated by the Department of
vince sponsored by the Canadian Education and $12.50, $7 .<) and $5
Authors' Association, Education Min- donated by the Authors Attociatlon.
Those receiving honorable menister Perry announced today. A Salmon Arm girl also was awarded tion were Barbara Day, Kelowna;
Mary Francis, Saanich; Muriel M.
third prize.
Pearce, N»w Westminster; Robert
Top winners in the competition F.dgar, Nelson; Betty Dempster, Cewere: David S Starchuk, Grand lisla; Diana Ritchie, High School
Marlon
Post ill,
Forks High, "Lone Survivor," Nellie correspondence;
Gowani, Grand Forks High. "What Rossland: JoJsef P. Brumllk, Tate
Creek;
Miss
Renneth
Stone,
RevelOne Man Fights For," Dorothy Vlers
_
Salmon Arm Hifh, "Hii Fit*; Vig- _ttak*

PEAS: Broder's, choice quality,
sieve 5,
2Q«r>
20 oi. tins. 2 for

**»r '

SODAS: Red Arrow, plain or

.:;"•

220

JARS: Dominion wide mouth, COFFEE: Chase 4 Sanquarts,
J I RQ bom's, lb. pkt.
Dor.
BAKERS CHOCOLATE:
CORN FLAKES: Ke
lb c,kt
logo's, S pkts.
CAKE
FLOUR: Swans
8YRUP: Rogers, or Karo, O C - l
2 lb. tin
" V Down, pkt.

43C

FLOOR WAX: Old English N_.
Rub. Qt. bottles,
Each

I9C

GREEN BEANS: Brentwood, 20 oi. tins, 2 for

290

29C

ECONOMY CAMPS:
Dos

320

CHEESE: Burn's,
Spre-fMy, V, lb. pkt.

|0,f
• "V

I9C

BLEACH: Snow white,
20 ot. bottles, each

150

SANDWICH SPREAD
Hedlund's. 7 ox. tins

10.
BON AMI POWDER
1
S'V 2 tin.

33C

IVORY SOAP:
Large bars. S for

290

25c ''• -

WAX PAPER: Hand .
p, 100 ft. roll
wrap,

850

___,

